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CauEht HIGHER WAGESA LetterÏHEY SPLIT ON ■

’ Ï
• •Placed UnderBomb 

Grand Hotel by Suffra
gette Who Was 

Arrested.

By Archbishop Langevin 
on the School Quest

ion is Read.A PM
IVOTE (Canadian Press Despatch!

WINNIPEG, May 6.— Archbishop 
Langevin has issued an important 
pronouncement upon the school ques 
tion in the form of a letter to be read 
in the Catholic churches. A portion 
of this letter was read at high mass 
in St. Goniface Cathedral Sunday by 

. .Monsignor Dugas, vicar-general and
Minority Report Was A|SO the remainder is to be read on a fo

ri R,,» Rpiected ture occasion The letter ,s an e*'Presented But Rejected. position of his grace’s views on the
school issue. In this letter his grace 
laments that the bill enlarging the 
boundaries of Manitoba did not safe
guard the rights of the minority. The 
Coldwell amendments were he says, 
the resultmf negotiations at Ottawa 
following the passage of the bill. It 
is pointed out that the acceptance by 
the Winnipeg school board of the 
proposition made Coldwell, would be 
a part concession and would not be 
regarded as a settlement in full. The 
Roblin Government is highly com
mended for having given French 

said Chair- Catholics their own normal school.
three inspectors of their own langu
age and faith, the right in French 
schools to employ teachers in reli
gious garb and to keep the crucifix 
upon the walls of the schools. These 
are declared to be “appreciable ser
vices.” Commendation, though less 
specific is also passed upon the Sask
atchewan Government. The letter 
closes with a declaration of unalter
able hostility to national schools, 
state university and compulsory eau-

(Canadian Press Despatch]
LONDON, May 6—A militant suf- 

two thisBat Water Commissioners are Holding Oat For $7500 
For Right of Way—Property For Lake Erie and

Ready to Start Work Im-

National Council of Women 
Meet at Montreal.

fragette caught at half bast 
morning by the police in the act of 
placing a bomb at the entrance to 
the Grand Hotel, which is crowded 
with tourists, was brought up at Bow 
street police court later in the day 
and remanded by the magistrate for 
her inquiries. She gave the name of 
Ada Ward.

The bomb was in the form of a tin 
canister to. which was 
lighted fuse, while a placard bearing 
the words: “Votes for Women” was 
wrapped round it.

The hotel which was the object of 
her attack situated
square facing the spot where the dis- great 
turbances at the foot of Nelson s col- of the lives ot many 
umn on Sunday, betwen the police of the impossibility of getting -io- 
and the militant suffragettes and mestic servants, were two of the suh- 
their supporters. jects discussed at the National Cpua-

cil of Women’s convention here this

Committee of Ontario Legis
lature Met This Morning. isNorthern—Railwa 

mediately in
Compulsory Education is 

Vital Necessity to People.istrict.a
, lean*(flea Frees Despatch!
MONTREAL, May 6.—The vital 

' importance to women of compulsory 
education because of its necessity 
in properly equipping those 
have to earn a living for entering 
the various employments, an.l the 

hardships and the ‘ shortening 
mothers because

EÉBIliSSEllÉiiâ
ST Cre Tta Commissioners again met and affirmed that the $7.500 named by them was the mm.murn.

easement and possible damages, the possible damage to crops to be adjudicated by 
If this was not satisfactory to the railway, leave the whole

attached a
[Canadian |*rraa Despatch!

ROKTO, May A dozen re
hand this morning whowere on

privileges and elections 
their re-

t lie
Trafalgar• iimittee met to prepare

Proudfoot charges. The 
-papermen men however, were 
cIndued to the deliberations ot 

eleven

on
r. ot the

the same to cover 
the company with the adjacent tenants, 
thing to go to arbitration.commute and it was

when the committee adjourn- 
and it became impossible for the 

learn anything of what had

FRIENDLY SUGGESTION
In their replv the company hoped that the Commissioners would consider the matter upon a broad 

basis as the road would be of undoubted advantage to the Holmedale and all of Brantford, hey adde 
that they had instructed their lawyers to accept arbitration, but suggested that in order to avoid expense 
the same should take a friendly form, and the decision be left to a committee of prominent men. such as 
Mess " Franklin Grobb. W. J Verity, C. H. Waterous, D. j. M aterons, or any other well-known citi

zens who might be suggested and mutually agreed upon.

WILL PUT UP CASH

,•1- iv k

morning.
At the outset the announcement 

made that Mrs. Biumptre of To

ss to 
‘V, done.
\greed on report: 

an Ferguson. "Sure. V e did better 
We have agreed on two 
least the majority have 

and the minor-

was
ronto, had been called home vn ac
count of the illness of one of tier■ an that.

■ .anins. at BAD FIRE children.
Mrs. Derick of Montreal said that 

one of the reasons why the council 
should press for compulsory edu
cation was because it would equip s 

high:r wage. She

ved on one report 
un another.” • i

V" very thing went off quietly, said 
member of the committee, 

a Sunday 
invention more peaceable.

« inch meant that the majority report 
arried in the committee on a 

and the minority

TO-“liter
on never saw the Holmedale work, also made the offer 

the waterworks property, they
School 
All of anxious and ready to start 

given to commence operations on
treasurer, to be held by him as security pending the outcome.

The company, who are 
that if consent should be at 
prepared to deposit $3.000 with the city-

women to earn a
favored compulsory .education up to
sixteen years, the last two years to

, be trade and technical schooling.
A Pink a Church and Houses Mrs Adam Short of Ottawa, d?s- A KinK,a vnurcnanu u ■ the servant plot>icm. gave

Formed the LOSS. instances of where women with
children actually had their lives en
dangered because they could not get

Two Other Churches Nar- htlp i„ one case a woman m the 
rowly Escaped Destruction.

woman died.
Mrs Short also deplored the char

acter' of some of the immigrants 
coming to this‘country. Some of the 
girls going into domestic^ Service 
were” of bid character amL »bould

verv
were

once

'• rictly party vote .
,rt rejected in a precisely similar | cation. 

i si on. Neither N. W. Rowell, nor 
Vroudfoot attended the commit- 

iifis morning, but all the other 
,rity members were there.

The sense of the two reports is 
filed in the summing up, viz, 

fix- the majoriy report: 
comrfiittee

AN INTERVIEW

titè directors consider that our line will be of very great

ManagerCAPTAIN SCOTT see
said that the statements 
their way clear to meet us in a liberal way, as 

to Brantford.”

were

general advantageil til

WAS LAST GALT AND THE GRAND TRUNK

connect wUffi ^

,r^‘hTn Srio! in X ,o accommodate * la line, ihe authorities have reduced one ot the main 

reets' in the factory district from 66 to 33 feet, at adtarge of $1000.

therefore rc-Vottr
that after a full and complete 

committee finds that 
evidence to

MONCTON, N . B. .—Fire whim 
broke out in the Victoria Rink here 
about half past one o'clock this morn
ing destroyed that building also one 
church, a-haii an 1 fiv ; residences. 
The bmldiegs» -il<Ht«IJt«l ,’M* 
Baptist church and parse ti.tgt 
hall, Victoria rink four dwellings 

barn in Robinson street and

utry your
re is absolutely no

the charges referred te, and
have no foundation in fact.”

Xml by the minority report:
"In view of the foregoing Presume

Of the Cx i■ esocE.. nM-U
chmmetifis fitatthe legislature be re
quested to appoint a royal commis
sion to investigate the whole subject
,-1 the charges

iinmittee on privileges and elec- 
in order to secure a full, fair 

i impartial investigation.”

TOInpoft
ey

Canadian Who Led the Res
cue Party in The South

^antne yOuttg emmren ... »
“One execrable paper m the Ola 

Country,” said Mrs. Short, “was tell
ing outrageous stories of what
happens jin this country ter working
girls and this deters the better class 
from coming here. An advertisement 
stated that five thousand ir.cn were 
waiting here for wives, and some
girls came out in the hope of getting 
married.”

Mrs Short urged that next year 
the subject should be discussed thor- 
oughly-with a view of fmdin g a so- ^ 
lution. A proper training should be 

schools for gtrL

W; andLong Hauls | 
Cost Money

I and a , ,
Mrs. J. A. Killams ^house and barn
in Church street.

The Methodist and Church of Eng
land churches caught several times, 
but the fire was subdued beio'i -t 
secured a hold. At the time aid v as 
telegraphed for from St. John and 
Amherst, but cancelled soon after, as 
it was seen the fire was under contro

that were referred to OF ALL POLESTells How He Found Scott 
in the Tent.

A special committee of the City 
Council made a tour of inspection 
yesterday afternoem of the differ
ent corporation yards and build
ings in the city. They also looked 
over a few sites which they had in 
view with the idea.of opening up 

central yard. The present 
end of the city.

Baseball Has Surely Got 
Hold of Brantford in 

Real Style.

Hydro Electric Closes Ar
rangements With Local 

Companies.

[Canadian Press Despatch]Took Life CALGARY, Alb.. May 6.—Lieut. 
Trigger Gran, one of the party whici 
found the bodies of Captain Scott ant 
comrades after their dash to thi 
South Pole, stopped off here a feu 
hours en route from Vancouver t< 
New York bound for England. De 
scribing the finding of the 
Gran said Lieut. Wright, Cana- 
diatf. who commanded the little party 
approached the tent first and lifted the 
flap. “We followed. Captain Scott 
lay on his back as if asleep, but out
side of his sleeping bag. The bodies 
of Wilson and Lieut. Bowers were in 
sleeping bags. It was apparent they 

, had been carefully wrapped up by
who was a native of the gcott evidently himself the last to die. 

n of Volo, Thessaley, killed the safl thing about their deaths.”
g by firing point blank into his Lieut. Gran, "was the fact that

while he was walking along the perished only eleven miles from
of Saloniki, accompanied by a supply depot, which would have 

»:>iv de camp. He gave as an ex- save(j t[leir lives had they been able to 
1 ration of the crime that in itjjl, reac), jt You must remember, though, 

had applied for assistance at the t^at njne mj]es |s a full day’s journey 
iv’s palace and had been driven .fi that region for men in the best of 
ay by an aide de camp. physical shape and condition. While

days ago the doctors exam- they did not die of starvation, all their 
:,ud F.chinas and afterwards annotnc- food had given out. and. worst of all 
d that he was suffering from tuber-1 their fuel. Then they were experi

encing terrible and unexpected storms 
When we had secured all the equip- 

and records of Captain Scott’s 
laid the bodies side by side

• i
Assassin of King George 

of Greece Jumps Out 
of Window

Late Wire provided in the 
going -nto domestic service. 
" Ttuning to compulsory 

said they w

With the prospects of fair and 
cool weather to-morrow, the base
ball opening promises to' be the big
gest of its kind ever pulled off in 
Brantford in point of attendance and 

The retail 'shoe stores, the 
butchers and bar-

a more
one is away to one 
and corporation teams are forced 
to make at times extra long hauls. 
which could be avoided if the 
yard was more centrally located. 
The committee will bring in their 
report at the next meeting of the 
Council.

announced to-day, at the 
Hydro-Electric Office, that arrange
ments had been completed, with most 
of the pole using companies in this 
city, for the joint use of quite alarge 
number of their poles for the new 
Hydro-Electric wires.

On quite a large
streets of the city there are already* 
large number of poles, and m the 
cases it has been endeavored to 
avoid the erection of any more poles.

The companies which have consen - 
ed to the use of their poles by the 
Hvdro-Electric system on such 
streets are: The Western Count.es 
Electric Co.. The Great North West- 

Telegraph Co., C.P R. T®legra^ 
Co., Machine Telephone Co., and 
Bell Telephone Co. It is also expecte 

will he co pleted

It was
to :

• ft
Mrs Short ---- - , .
broaden out as much as possible the 
skilled businesses in which women 
could be employed and to encourage 
them to thinking in ordpr to compete 

and become properly train-

A Wireless Fire.bodies.
6— The 

wireless sta
lest ntgttt started

• IIIST. j Ui-L.sc, -xiitt, May
. : m|( il Indian Press Despatch! interest. nre wmeu ucsiroycu me

druggists, grocers, 
hers have all declared for a closing ot 

afternoon as well as
THEN'S, Greece, May 6— Aleko 

who assassinated King 
of Greece on March 18, at 

iki, committed suicide by throw- 
himself out of a window of the 

station in that city.

itou ai cape rvacc 
througn a spar* trout tue sending ap- 

ot me wood with mennumber of the:as.
rge

!shops to-morrow
others. King street business 

will ride in the parade under a 
hi,, herald If baseball interferes ms was msumeu.

I gijrfs. xLStz.c<*iain ; 2rsr£ sar k,t - -
ball park * the best known on the Aortn Atlantic

Manager Kane will be able to go coast ana me company
to the grounds but will be unable to t®‘"pora^ eq 
play for som£ weeks. The Ottawa sible. ihe los

has booked hotel accommoda- O waa ncws
tion and will arrive to-night. ^n" with the iceberg .which resulted

in the loss of- the Titanic, reached 
the world a little over a year ago.

paratus, igniting me sme 
of the building in wnten tile nppara- 

biaze spread 
to nail

ed.many
menMr. Scace Are Homel lie

.

' cmias,

LiteDoesn’t
Proceedure of Town

ship Council
B. C. I. Cadets Had a Fine 

Time at Toronto 
Yesterday

Wiii msiai a
ipment as soon as pos- 

placed at ^>10,000. 
rdiic Lape Race sta- 

of tile colus-

»!ern

At the meeting of the Township 
Council on Saturday, Reeve Kendrick 
and Councillor Scace engaged in a Considerable regret was felt in ball 
pyrotechnical display of words over c,ub circies to-day at the inability of 
the giving a cheque in part payment j Mr john ^ Fisher, M. P. and Mr. 
for the hauling of grave! for the w p Cockshutt, M.P., to be present 
White Gridge. and. Wilson’s arch on fof the opening. Hon. W. J. Hanna 
the Hamilton Road, before the agree- js alsQ unab]e to come. The opening 

had been signed by Mr. Hunter ba^ery will likely be Mr W. S Brew- 
who is doing the work. ster| M.P.P. Mayor Hartman and Aid

At a meeting of the council held gpence Parliamentary duties keep 
several months ago it was decided in ^ Fisher and Mr. Cockshutt in Ot- 
a very great hurry to give Mr. Hun
ter the contract. Mr. Watts did not 
receive definite insructions as to the 
drawing up of the contract until a 
subsequent meeting. The contract 
was drawn up but owing to an error 
the contract had to be redrawn and 
has been ready to be signed for 

Mr. Hunter omitted to 
the contract and in the mean

team
The B.C.I. Cadets, numbering 26, 

in the Toronto Cadet
that arrangements 
in a few days with the Str 

Co., for the joint use
number of the streets ot

Rail-
their who took part , „

Tournament, returned home at two 
o’clock this morning. The Çrantford 
boys arrived in Toronto yesterday a - 

in the afternoon took

way
poles on a
the city. ,

The total length of streets on
are be-

Bridgcs Destroyed.
ternoon, and

WEEllAWKEN, X. J., May 6 in thc shooting, and in the even-
Flames destroyed three floating $ in t|ie drill and signalling compte- 
bridges, ten freight cars loaded w'tn j titions.
merchandise and a portion ot a pieu Brantford --------
jutting into the Hudson River last | favorahiy with the other cadets 

tawa. evening, causing a loss ot a out tournament wno were _-.r~
The Brantford team will be fairly $200,000. Train crews hastily fired up Hamj|ton alld Toronto, especially the 

strong all things considered and the locomotives and saved valuabl= senior drill team and the signalling 
management is quite satisfied. The goods by dragging caifc trom the (eam The local sen.or shooting team 
park never looked better and the danger zone. Three firemen and a made good scores. The result of the 
opening game will doubtless prove a number of spectators were thrown shoQUng and other events will not be 

8 into the river when a hose burst and n untjl Wednesday, owing to the
hUmm ' — float collapsed. Several Pcr', tournament not being concluded until

removed to the hospital. 1 thjs evcning.
The evening performance was open

ed by the Lieutenant-Governor, with 
DULUTH,, Minn, May 6—The ke a general salute and a march-past, m

field which for days has blocked Dul- which over 500 ssi^
uth entry and many miles of the the evening performance the Mtssiss 
Steamer Lane on the Minnesota side ; auga Horse Ladets of Toron o we 
of Lake Superior last night, was j especially good.

the Wisconsin side. > The performance, which drew some 
no difficulty in 1500 people, consisted of physical drill 

The south djsptays, drill squads and maxim gun

which joint pole.arrangements 
ing made is approximately, six miles 
and comprise all the streets which 
are at present badly built up with

mentSeventeen Years Ago. mentparty we
WASHINGTON, May 6— Seven- and sajd the burial service for them.

to-day the first heavier Then we removed the" poles from thc 
tent and covered the bodies over with 
the canvas of the tent, and on top of 
this built a cairn of snow and ice 

■ tion while its inventor, the late I ahoUt fifteen feet high. We then toojv 
if Samuel P. Langley looked on | two skis and bound them together in 

■id the world laughed. Not long af- 
rwards he died from a broken heart, 

his friends say, from ridicule

Cadets compared 
at the•n years ago

an air flying machine took wings 
secluded spot on the Potomac 

alter a short flight fell to de

poles.

‘in a

the form of a cross and erected it as a 
last memorial to the dead, and left 
them where they fell.” LIKES IB CMaped upon him because he thought 

■ mid invent “a flying machine.” 
fiitt to-day at the Smithsonian In- 

1 of scientists whose 
known to the world, gath-

a car 
sons weresome time.

$50,000 ShortageParade at 
Park 2 O’clock

Ice Field Broken.
executetimp he received the cheque. P«irt of , *
*h Councillor8 Scace'became very hot Vancouve^ school

and demanded to know why the che- board affairs is drawing to a clos. . 
line had been given and who was re- Magistrate Alexander, who is pr 
sponsible for the giving- of the che- siding over thc court of enquiry, 
que. The wrathv Councillor started places the shortage at $50,000. IWo 
in to have everybody on the carpet. I trustees. W. E. Fumerfelt and Geor 
Rèeve Kendrick claimed that he sign- j pyke did not appear when the Man
ed the chenues as usual The trouble j jst'rate called for their attendance, 
finally cooled’ down. It was said 
around the Court House this morn
ing that the council tried to 
too much business in too short a

Brantford Due For a Big 
Real Estate Boom 

He Says.

• itu a group
'tines are

'! to unveil a tablet to his mem- 
I a, the father of advanced aviation 

1 to present medals to Glenn Cur- 
aml Gustave Eiffel, who have car

ried on the work Langley left off. 
•; 1 is was present, hut Ambassador 

the medal for 
Eiffel Later at the Armory War col- 
l“ge. an exhibition 
was given.

'The Opening Day parade will 
line up at Victoria Park to-mor- 

The Dufferin 
Rifles band will murnish music 
for the opener and the members 

will ride in

Mr Hugh McReynolds, president of 
the Hamilton and Inter-Urban Realty 
Co., was in the city yesterday looking 
over the real estate situation. He said 
his company intend investing in 
Brantford properties, as he considers 
they will substantially increase in 
the near future. “Brantford,” he said, 
“is due for a boom—the boom that 
Toronto and Hamilton lys enjoyed 
for the past two years.,”

iMt. McReynolds is said to haev 
made about $100,000 in real estate in 
the past eighteen months.’ He came 
to Canada from England less than 
two years ago.

blown over on 
Boats are having 
reaching Duluth to-day.
shore ports, however, seem blocked, displays.
Marine men say that unless the field 
is blown south where it canmelt.na- Hear fhaa,
vigation may be hindered tor several 
weeks to come.

,at 2 o’clock.row
’■

-i-rand received1

.of the two teams
Members of the City

of flying boats »-»
Àautos.

Council and other invited guests 
will also be in line, 
would esteem it a favor if there 

place their

To Jury To-night
NEW YORK, May 6.—Prohablv 

by to-night the jury will have the 
. I case of Sweeney, Murtha, Thompson

Wm. Mtlmme -
II//1Ç RtortOit graft scandal involving the “system, 
rr The morning session to-day was as

signed to the summing up by John 
R. Stanchfield and A. S. Gilbert, 
counsel for Thompson and Murtha, 
respectively. The district attorney s ^ 
closing argument comes this after- ' men, 
noon. s sel8’

1transact
The club i • This morning in the neighborhood 

of three o’clock a man and Wife whoSt ok Lacrosse Outfit
When the local intermediatt1 la- 

1 rc3,e team went into their dressing 
loom at Agricultural Park last nig it 
they discovered that some one who 
e\ idenlly is not a good sport, or they 
never would have turned the trick, 
hail broken in and carried off thr. e 
slicks, two sweaters and a pair of 
gloves, the property of thc club. A 
prominent member of the team in
timated to-.a Courier man that he 

wise to the parties who Aook thc

time.
are any who can 
autos at the disposal of the par- 
ade. It is thought that there will 
be over thirty buzz-carts in line.

New Torpedo Boat. reside over a Colborne street store
.... vo a Mi-tern \fav 6__ The were awakened by wfyU they believ-

.t ïts r
U memhershio in the Spon- thc matter. Probably some joker
sor ’ cluS composed of young wo- thought he would have aUtde sport 

who have christened war ves- at the expense of the.Çolborpe street
sl'imbcrers. • .5... 4 y |j

A
Child Killed

4
______ __ _____ In the township bve-election in

Temple Building. Dorat^by 222 majority.

WINNIPEG. May 6.—Clara Prit
chard. aged 6. .was run down by .'.,1 
automobile while playing in front if 
her house, on Pritchard avenue and 
died in ten minutes.

was 
goods. À -• k. 7

/ .. 1
« A •• •

>

ie Erie and Northern 
lilway Company
iyal Loan Building

Wood’s Phaeyfcodia*,
Thfi Great English Remedy. 
Tones and inrigerstesthewnofo

A Mrntai and Brain Worry, Bet-

.-ux-stitorts. One will slew »tx 
Jold by all druggiste or malled ln

Toronto) Cut.

. . re.- A-r# -
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IF QUAUH

DA"
ylon Tea, is your

purity, exquisite

Ithfulness, satis-
IXEO 666

ure House
Street

♦
ing designs Quartened 
Circassian Walnut Bed- 

l Gum Wood Bedroom 
pire Oak Bedroom Beta. 
Fvrnitvrk—Quartered 
Chairs. Quartered Oak 
Sets. Cathedral Dinitjg- 

ind Mahogany. In fact 
L and you will find Our 
t in the city. Always 

and have a look at our

E HOUSE
BRANTFORD

ove
lding
rdware, Tin and Gran- 

This is your chance 
ting Utensils at bar-

ELY
EET

lall bills for particulars.
[-All sums of $m and under 
[r that amount 6 months 
fl be given on furnishing 
joint notes, or 3 per ce.it 
sh on credit amounts, 
oulding, W. Almas & Son 

Auctioneers.:or.
W.Foulds, Clerk

^ OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
r LAND REGULATIONS
ISON who is the sole head of a 
or any male over 18 years old, 
feat] a quarter section of avail- 
lion land in Manitoba. Saskat- 
Alberta. The applWot must 

person at the Dominion Land 
Sub Agency for the District, 

proxy may be made at any 
eertain conditions, by father, 

1. daughter, brother or sister of 
iomesteader.
Lx months’ residence upon and 
of the land in each of three 
homesteader may live within 
of his homestead on a farm of 
acres, solely owned and 1 

3 or by his father, mother, 
irother or sister, 
n districts a homesteader In 
ing may pre-empt a quarter- 
ngside his homestead. Price 
i*re. Duties—Must reside" upon 
?ad or pre emption six months 
six years from date of home- 
(including the time required 

mes toad patent), aijd cultivate

occu-
son,

r;i.
ender tfrlio has exhausted his 
•ight. and cannot obtain a pre- 
y enter for a purchased home- 
rtain districts, price $3.00 pel 
w—Must reside sLx months in 
*e years, cultivate 60 acres and 
ise worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY, 
y of Minister of the Interior, 
uthorized publication of this 
nr will not be paid for.

E TO BUILDING 
ERACTORS

'*> -

TENDEKS will be received by 
pke Erie A Northern Railway 
lut il May 6th for the purchase 
nova I from the right-of-way of 
bf houses in the City of Brant- 
| inity. Parties wishing to ten- 
11 at the office of The Lake Erie 

h Railway Company, where full 
will be given.

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
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Sir Wilfrid Laud 
tion in Toronto la 

He always does] 
never yet been a 
when the Queen G 
at election.

This is what haj 
with regard to the 
Tory: E. Bristol] 
E. Kemp. 4630 ova 
over another; Ç.j 

t Hon. Geo. Foster,] 
psler, 8007. Sir M 

! 'the glory he liked 
so long as he bud 
facts like the abovd 
and always will. I 

As to his speed 
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COMING EVENTSTHE BANK OF 1913 FOR SALE■mm1836 I8* A Snap —White brick cot
tage on Alonzo M.

3 bedrooms. 2 clothes closet-, 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitch
en, summer kitchen and pantry, 
cellar, hard and soft 
lot.
ÇQQCfl—14-4 red brick house 
«P^t)UU North Ward, 3 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitch- 
"en. 3 piece bath, cellar, hard and 
soft water, gas cooking and 
lighting. $350 down.
(PQCÎTfl—2 storey new 
«pOtM/V brick house. Marl
boro St.. 9 in. wall, stone foun
dation, 4 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen and

$1450British North America
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,(XXL

For the benefit of those who 
live out of town, we have ar
ranged a plan by which you can 
do your banking by mail quite as 
satisfactorily as if you stood here 
at our counters. Come in and let 
us explain the plan—or write for 
the information.

WELLINGTON ST. CHURCH
CHOIR CONCERT — Thursday, 
May Eighteenth. Mr. Owen Smily, 
entertainer; Mr. Hewlett, organist; 
Miss Edith Whittaker, soprano, and 
Mr. Thonjas Darwen, pianist.
Twenty-five cents.

FOR QUICK BUYERS
water, good

Palace Street—A splendid home two blocks from Brant Ave. 
having large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 
attic. Has good plumbing and hot water tank in attic and 

Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick walls.

el8

Houses

No. 180 and 182

// Bank 
f By Mail and 

Save a Trip 

ta Town

MARRIED
new
A splendid bargain at $3.000.

Central Homes-Several very nice homes located within a 
few blocks of the centre of the city at prices th$t will giva

PEARCE—HOAG—On Sept. 23,
1912, William Edward Pearce and 
Matilda Louise Hoag were married 
in Toledo, Ohio, by Rev. Norman 
F. Nickerson, pastor of Donald St. 
Presbyterian Church of that city..

red

X Brant Avenue‘ quick sale.

pan
try. 3 piece bath, wired for elec
tric lights, gas. cellar, cement 
floor under all, outside entrance, 
laundry tubs, front and back 
stairs, double deck verandah 
grained; lot 35x132. Possession 
at once.

PROMPT ACTION FOR THE 
WEST. ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDG. D. WATT. ManagerBrantford Branch

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9 This double, two- 
storey, red brick house 
is offered for immediate 
sale at the bargain price

The West is appreciating the ef
forts the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries made to hasten .the open
ing of navigation. As a result of the 
work done, millions of bushels of 
grain have been let loose from winter 
storage and are now on their way to 
all parts of the world. The resulting 
advantage to the farmers will be 
seen in the increase of revenues. 
Here is a type of one letter, received 
from the Mayor of Port Arthur, by 
the minister:
“Hon. J. D. Hazen',

Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
Ottawa.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance
OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House - Both Phones 237.

I
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

MALE HELP WANTED AGENTS WANTED S P. Pitcher & SonAGENTS wanted everywhere tor 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

laily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

A GENTS wanted everywhere for 
“ easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

AVANTED—Painters wanted. Ap- 
’’ ply R. S. Moyer, 46 Superior St.

m20

■* Baal estate Broker»
4£MARKET STREET

Office Phone MK-House 889. 515

«uct

of

$3600blacksmith.TVA X T ! C D—Carriage
' * Apply A. Spence & Son.________

AVANT ! I)—A good farm hand. Ap- 
” ply i. has. Thomas, Mt. Pleasant

m20 P.A.HMC0.Road. A GENTS, share the big profits sell- 
^îng our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont.

AVANT ED—Several men needed for 
factory work: experience not ne- 

Xppiy Slingsby Mfg. Co.,

i
iHon. Sir:—

I am instructed by resolution of 
the Council of this City to extend to 
you a hearty vote of thanks for the 
prompt action taken by you in hav
ing ice broken between the Soo and 
Whitefish Bay. It is undoubtedly 
true that we could not have had na
vigation open for a week or two yet 
had it not been for your action. The 
first boats came in here yesterday., 
one loaded with coal, thus relieving 
the scarcity of coal, and several light 
that will leave here with wheat to
day, thus making room for some of 
the many cars of wheat now in the 
yards, and so on west, relieving the 
elevators, railways and farmers. 
Again allow me to thank you for 
your prompt action on receipt of our 
notice.

S. 6. REID & SOM, Ltd,eessary.
Holmedaï

Real Estate, Insurance 

and Investment
VVANTED—Canvassers, whole or 

spare time, salary or commission; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London. Canada. 
AVANTED—Agents

“The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 
che first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in history; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Creeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto.

AVANTED—Smart young boy to 
' ' learn the business. Apply Temple 

Shoe Store.
AVANTED—At cm ce, good smart 
' ’ boy to learn the hardware busi- 

T. X. Squire, Temple Bldg, mtf

Sole Agents,

129 Colborne St. Brantfordtf

BROKERS
ness.
AVANTED—Good stout boy to learn 
' ’ the presswork; fine chance for ad- 

tex right boy. Apply T.
Convery. foreman, Courier._______ mtf
AVANTED—At Canadian Locomo- 
*' live Company, Limited, Kingston. 

Ont., lathe hands; good wages to effi
cient workers.

wanted 7 South Market Street.
vanccmunt i (Successors to the late J.P.Pitcher

FOR SALE
General Store in thriv

ing village, 10 miles from 
Brantford This is a 
chance to get a good, fully 
equipped up-to-date busi
ness reasonable. Owner 
leaving the Province.

OPEN EVENINGS

Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi
dence, 1267.

18
AVANTED—Several smart boys and 

young men, age 15 to 20 years, 
for box-making department. Apply
Schu'tz Bros. ________________ tf
AVANTED—Smart boy for office; 
’ ’ good opportunity for bright lad. 

Apply Courier Business Office. 
XVANTED—Earn good money by 
1 learning telegraph and station 

i'- work at Central Telegraph 
L- "road School, Yonge and Ger- 

. 1 ,ronto. Write to-day for free 
pa"liu!qrs.
AVANTED—Man and wife for Pres- 
** ton Bath House; man capable of 

taking care of steam boiler; season 
closes October 30th; salary $40 month 
with Lot id.

LOST
T OST—A pearl sunburst, Sunday af- 
^ temoon. Finder will please leave 
at Courier. Reward.

Yours respectfully, 
(Sgd.) J. A. Oliver,120

Mayor”
The present season has been very 

strenuous in the matter of opening 
up the highways of navigation, and 
this year there was a tremendous ice 
blockade above the Soo, but the 
prompt work of the Department has 
been able to overcome difficuties and

T OST—Brown silk sunshade, natural 
wood handle. Reward 7 Dufferin CHIROPRACTIC

CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
0 Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. 
Member I.C.A., 4554 . Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m.. 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.____

A SNAP118Ave.

"VEW 2 storey red brick residence, 
containging 3 bedrooms, 3-piece 

bath room, hall, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen, full basement, hot-air 
furnace, wash room and sink in cellar, 
city and soft water, gas and electric 
light. This desirable residence is lo
cated in the East Ward. ^2550

T 1ST your properties with us. No 
charge unless we sell.

FOUND
ra' haveFOUND—Watch; owner may 

same at Courier by identifyin 
paying for advertisement. the West has reason to be grateful.

TO LET
Brantford Daily Courier D. A. HAKKISON, D.C.L.W.,

Pidcels1 Rook Store...72 Market St. nathv- no drugs, no knife. Chiro-
H. Johnson........................17 Queen St. yractic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause
McCann Bros.................. 210 West St. 0f disease removed by Chiropractic.
W. Symons................... 211 Market St. Spinal adjustments based on a thor-
Leo J. Klinkhammer.. 136 Albion St. ough knowledge of the nervous sys-
M. & J. Kew............... 15 Mohawk St.’tern. Any person with ailment that
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col- all other methods have failed to re-

—*•
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, 
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap
pointment.

rfO LET—House. Apply 438 Col-
borne St. _________________t!6

T'O RENT.—Double garage, after 
May )5th. A^ly 45 Church St. t20

-VO RENT—Two flats for storage or 
manufacturing, 30x40, on Wharf 

St., cheap. Apply J. T. Wallace. r20

DR
WANTED—Mtilders wanted, open 

. shop, $3.25 minimum per day; 
first-class molders can make from $4 
to $5*pcr day. Apply Dominion- Foun
dry Co. Depew St., near Ottawa St.. 
Hamilton. Ont.

PR0WSE & WOOD
20 Market St (up stairs)

Real Estate,Insurance, Money to loan 
Office - 1640
House

FEMALE HELP WANTED 'T'O LET—Dentai office over Smi
ley’s drug store, corner Market and 

Nelson. Apply Burnley Bros._______ Bell PhonesAVANT ED—An experienced cham- 
’ bermaid. Apply Kerby House, f 18

AV ANTED—Women to do plain 
’ ’ sewing at home. Box 308, Lon

don Ont.

116 1268
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 80 Eagle Ave. 

Geo. Bickell. .cor. Arthur and Murray 
H. E. Ayliffe..
F. E. Morrison

F. J. Marx
DAY’S

Renting and Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accbmmodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY'-in touch with most 
of the people all the time.-

Office No. 232 Colborne Sl
Bell Phone 1281.

L, BRAUNDf 16 332 Colborne St. 
..119 Oxford St. 

P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana Chat

ham Sts.

INVESTMENT!
AVANTED—Maid for general house- 

work. Apply 177 Chatham St. tf 
iy.XXTLD^T 
’’ maids for kitchen work. Apply 

116 George St.

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie SL

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can- 

. ada that will better

:

good capable For Sale44 Mary St.J. E. Church...............
Cummings & Snyder

cor. Henrietta and Brant Ave.
£22

1ta-LS JStS $1850
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy fann, water by never fail
ing well and creek, two fields of
wheat 35 acres of meadow a good QAA—
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. JJ) £
A large frame house in good repair, 
two bams on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive hous-e 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 

r - , . . cVirvn 20x30 hog house 30x430.
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- f„m ^wse and butter factor-

ate of American School of Osteo- jes 3,4 cf a unie to general store, 3-4
pathy, Kirksvillé, Missouri. Office, „(■ ’a miie, to, church, 1-2 mile .to
Templar Building,, next to Post Of- school. This is , a. very desirable ^ 
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone place to live, possession given at
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special- once. Price $6,000.00. Will sell the
ty, diseases of women and children. stock and implements at aTair valua- 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5. tion if desired. For further partic

ulars apply to r

for double house in good 
repair, drawing $19 per 

month, on Wellington St., with room 
for twq more houses.

AVANTED—Stenographer for manu- 
facturer’s office: state experience. 

Apply Box 28, Courier.
AVANTED—Maid, general; good 
’’ Apply 67 Lome Cres-

HAMILT0N

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan.l 
last. We own and control many pop- 
ulnrsurvevs. particulars for the asking

f20
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

lw:v:e Beautiful cottage, 10 
minutes from market.

TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Grauuate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksvillé, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours. 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings, 
by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

figcent.
\V\.' ! r.\)— A thoroughly compet- 
* woman or maid, family of 3

aduh-: good wages. Apply in even
ing, 67 Brant Ave.

d»-| FAA—New 7 room cottage,
«P-LtJVV ?100 down and $12 per

N£24 Crompton, .Newman & Chambers
• - Temple Building 

and at Hamilton 
Phone Bell 1482 

Office open Set. end Wed. ev’gs, 8 to 9

. -Xmonth, - j. r i..
VVANTED—-Capable, refined woman 

f.r housework in family of three 
Mrs. J. S. Thomas, 190 Chatham St. 
AVANTED—At the institution for 

:''C Blind, a housemaid. Apply to
the Matron.________________ _______
AV.X.VTÈD—Girls wanted for candy 

! apartment; can make good 
on piece work; pleasant rooms 

' '•mfortable surroundings. The 
i'aterson & Son Co., Ltd. f24 

V , NTKlJ—Two women for hand 
iitching on light woven wire 

Hours could be suitably ar- 
rai: d. Apply Waterous Engine 
\Yu - ;

Office Phone 1,533. House Phone 1300 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evening» Garden Property !

Auto 676
Automatic 376 4 acres, situatedon the Hamilton Road

2 1-2 miles from the city. Extra goo ! 
8-room house. Gas for healing and light 
ing. Good barn, also drive shed 
About 300 fruit tires ou premises, in 
eluding pears, peaches, plums, cherrie 
and apples : also large number of grape 
raspberries, tbimbleberries: and goose 
berries. This propw ’ is situated within
3 minutes’ walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line. Beautiful large lawn, with 
evergreens and shrubbery. This is a 
grand suburban property for either gar
den purposes or nice residence.

For full particulars apply to

ARTICLES FOR SALE

FOR SALEUOR SALE—Six-octave Bell organ, 
first-class condition, a bargain. 202

Wellington St. ________a!8
pOR SALE^Ge^Wal purpose marc, 

age 12, good driver, suitable for 
delivery work. Box 31, Courier, atf

LEGAL

. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
r. Atkinson)—Graduate under 

of Osteopathy, Kirksvillé,
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton
£SAk“$5*5S^i.‘&Si 105 Dalh°“âi? street

ST DpsSf”' SSK “152 Phones: om=.sM: Residence 1229

«

Fournier
flJOQfkfl—For a two-storey brick 
tPMOyv dwelling in North Ward, 
all in first-class condition; a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.
(?1 yJAfl—F°r a well located gro- 
V-i-‘xv“ eery stand . in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.

—For a large two-storey, 
tpVUvV 10-roomed residence ih 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

ANDREW L BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
■*rister, Solicitor, Notary Publîç, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

s.

R. W. Simons
L'OR SALE—A colt, 3 years old.

Apply 54 Peel^SL_______
Tj'OR SALE—Concessions

hawk Park; reasonable prices. Ap
ply J. Cammell, 37 Port St. Bell
phone 275._________________
DOR SALE—Seed barley, No. 21, 

70c; seed oats, 55c. Buy early, be
fore stocks are exhausted. Robson

f20 in Mo- Tp RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
-LJ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127>6 Colborne St Phone 487.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
AV ".VTED-—To buy for cash and 

’ civ property, good stock farm. 
Give particulars. Box 42, Courier.

_______ mw20
business for

a20
W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctioneers 

* 27 QEORŒ ST.
fiREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

été. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.; Geo. D. Heyd.

TTO not assign your
benefit of creditors without first 

consulting me as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. Athol 
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St.. 
Toronto. One.

$150 ° $2500Co. each for lots 
i n various 

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.FOR SALE—Brighten up! Make 
the old house look like new with a 

coat of our "Guaranteed Sterling 
Paint ” It’s good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with un
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You’ll be more than pleased 
with the results. We have a big 
stock of Alabastine in all colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and staff at your service. We want 
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

FOR SALEFAIR & BATES
<Ü9ûnn-For 25 Seres, 6 mile*

fr-om the city, franc 
house, -five rooms: new bank barn 
,30x50, one acre of fruit. A snap.

—For 40 acres, new bare 
............ .30x50,

flame, house, 8 rooms, a bargain.

WILKES & HENDERSON—Bar- 
’ risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to-Joan in 
large and small amounts. ] A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St

"RA I LEO AD operators are in brisk 
AV demand. Telegraph operating 
and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. E'ret catalog explains.

Phone 1458

$2200FOR SALE ! floor.cement

VVANTED—Everybody knows that 
we repair and sharpen Lawn 

Mowers by the latest improved me- 
chinery; also allow something on old 
mowers in exffianye for new ones. 
W. G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both 
phones 646.
AVANTED—New and second-hand 

furniture, stoves and carpets; 
highest prices paid; full contents of 
houses bought; new stoves to be sold 
at a bargain. D. Grady, 17 and 19
Queen St.________________________ __

(Mi per week is average sal- 
a r y that chauffeurs who 

have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

(POEfhA—For 5)4 acres, near city 
«P^VVU - limits, good house.DENTAL491 QCA-New red brick cottage, elec- 

'jP-LOelv trie lights, cellar under 
whole house,County taxes, close to the 
East end factories. Eaay^tprma.
dkl AAA—New red brick cottage, near 
SpIVUV Ham & Nott’s, renting for
#10 amtinfh.
Ü* 4 CA/i—Good brick two-storey 
V .wUw house, Chatham St., large 
lotf ddtfole parlors, kitchen, four bed
rooms, clothes closets, ’Sitting room, 
bath room, first-class furnace, electric 
and gas. j This house is in A1 condi
tion. For terms and card of admis- 
,sjor apply at ti|is office.
4><> A A—-First-class lots in Grand View, 
<tP*wUV near the school.

rooms, bam and other outbuildings 
AAA—For 1 1-10 acres, near 

vVlfVV city limits, new two stiT- 
êy-red brick house. 10 rooms, cellar
full size.

JTOR IMMEDIATE SALE—A 7- , 
roomed, brick, storey and one-half 

house, very close to car line and 
Peachey’s store, newly painted inside 
and out; contains hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, bedroom and summer 
kitchen downstairs, and 3 bedrooms 
and large closet upstairs; very large 
lot, good poultry houset contains gas, 
enamel sink, city water, sewers, latest 
flush closet, new cistern: 12 minutes’ 
walk from seven shops; $325 cash will • 
handle. Apply Box 25, Courier. a24

I», , ‘-'S*...... -s
TAR WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
"‘corner of Market and ColbornePOSITIONS FOR GIRLS ISts.mwl8
TAR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY

—For one acre of laud, 
new white frame house. 

7 rooms, in the village of Cainsvillc: 
also one-half acre near same place.

$2100Girls who would like to earn for themselves,

can find pleasant and profitable employment 

in our new and up-to-date mill. Light, 

clean work and good wages. Special rates

good frame house and <P1 Qflfl 
bank barn, for................... $10UV

G eoi 8® W. Haviland 
Bell Phone 1630 

til Brant St Brentford
Baal Estate

M E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
À,x*uate ef Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupjls taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid, te defective speech 
Persons wishing to graduate from 1 
Neff College may take the first year’s ’ 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 121 
Peel St.

VCR ADOPTION—A ruddy, heal- 
-L thy, intelligent English lad of good 
parentage, six years old. Apply Rev. 
J. F. Parke, Brantford. _____________

while learning.
for MenElectric ]AVANTED—Everybody to come 

T early to secure bargains in Bicy
cles. Baseball and Football goods, etc.,
as on and after May 19th we close ,T v«n T.îV» T» »•
promptly .at 7 o'clock every evening “J n ,1
except Saturday. W. G. Hawthorne, *34 Dalhousie St.
73 Daihou-ic. Both phones 646. iwwl8 Opposite the Market.

W. E. DAY24

THE WATSON M FG. CO. LIMITED K*ÆKZSr,tiïS

s«SSTHE TEA POT INN 232 Colborne St.
Holmedale, City« !

Real Estate, Fite, Accident and 
Health ihg. Both Phone». any. ___
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Ftfr Sale idr

QjNE of the choicest building 
lots on Dufferin Ave.; also a 

grand building site on Chestnut 
Ave.

$2000—Good red brick 
house on Clarence 

St., contains hall, parloj, dining 
room, kitchen, summer'kitchen. 
pantry, complete bath, large lot. 
This is a bargain and will be 
sold on easy terms.
"^VE have building lots in all 

parts of the city, and some 
choice garden properties very 
close to city.
Please list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
661, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.J5RANTFORD

Central, 
Ward Three 
Residence

On Chatham Street, Lot 52 ft. 
frontage by 132 ft. deep, two-storey 
substantially built brick residence, 
containing spacious hall, double 
parlors, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, summer kitchen, five bed
rooms with closets, large hall, hot
air furnace, two cellars, bathroom, 
electric lght and gas, city and soft 
water, a number of fruit trees and 
shrubs. Very centrally stiualed. 
Good location for professioned 
man.
, For further particulars, apply to

F.J. Bullock & Co.
Telephone—Bell »8.

307 Colborne St. (upstairs). 
Real Estate, Insurance. Valua

tors, Money to Loan.

Prospect Park Lots 
Auction Sale I

The auction sale of Prospect Park lots will 
be held at S. G. Read & Son’s Exchange on 
Thursday evening of this week, May 8th, at 8 
o’clock. Call and get plans and make your selec
tion of lots. 20 lots will be sold only, but buyers 
have the choice of the whole survey. Prospective 
purchasers will be driven to the grounds any after- 

from 4.30 to 6.30 prior to evening of sale.noon 
Reasonable terms.

y Auctioneer.S. G. READ,

WANTED! WANTED!
An experienced young 

lady for Main Office. Ap
ply at once in person to

Men wanted at The 
Brantford Cordage Com
pany, Limited,W est Brant
ford, for outside work —
GOOD WAGES. LB.Cromt-:3&Co.I i I !
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HELPLESS CRIPPLE 
FROM RHEUMATISM

and ardent attitude of the Expositor 
that the citizens should hand the 

works over to a private monopoly, 
1 j«*t as it fought for private monopoly 

Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: I jn electric lighting, and so on. It has 
possessions ^aud^^the" cïiltèd stateï**«2 I at last reluctantly admitted that fact 

per annum. I itself in the following language:
WEEKLY COOTMKR—Pnbltshed on Thurs- It is true that the Expositor of

day morning, at $1 per year, payable in jgg? did, for a time, advocate pro-
■ advance I vate ownership, but it never sup-

Toronto Office : Suite 19 and 2fl, Queen ported the proposals of an Ameri- 
Clty Chambers, 32 Church Street, To- corporation, and it ultimatelyroute. H. K. Smnllpeice, Representative. | ^^^^[‘d municipal owncVship.

The fact is that at the time there

daily cou rier 1 MUSIC and
DRAMA

was
i

AT TORONTOToronto Lady Took “Fruit-a-tives" 
And Cared Herself. At the. Grand.

Tanges, Turkey Trots and “joy 
rides” serve as. the foundation for- Lee

4 HOMS px^cr, Toronto, ^ Same CM Toronto, Cheers

could not move for the agony I waa
treated by two physicians without -------------------
benefit. I saw ' ‘Fruit-a-tives’* advertised 
and decided to try them. After taking 
one box, I was much better.

When I had taken three boxes, I could 
and the pain was almost

---------- A WALL OF SOAP
One year's sales bf Çomfopt Soap 

means enough soap to build à wall 
is feet high arid 39 miles long 1 
Think of it! Enough to completel» 
surround the City of 'roronto.MWilson Dodd’s new play, “The Reck-, 

less Age”‘whrch will be the attraction , 
at the Grand. Saturday, ay To, under- ’ 
the direction of Cecil B. DeMille.

“The Reckless Age” has to do with 
the young social set of a Pennsylvania 
city The society bell breaks off her 
engagement to the prosecuting at
torney and goes for a nocturnal ride. 
Speeding her Car dowji the dark road 
shè strikes a man. Another man is 
accused of murder until finally the 
girl is suspected. The play is in three 
.acts and said1 to be filled with clever 
comedy and brilliant dramatic situa
tions. In the cast are Frederick Bur- 

Shields, Alan

were two propositions:
1. That the city should own and

TORONTO, May 6.—If Sir Wil
frid Laurier, looking over the great 
audience cheering him as he stood 
up to speak at the Arena last night 
could have wiped from his mind the 
memory of past defeats, of disap
pointments in “Tory Toronto,” hope 
of the future might well have surge ! 
in his breast. As a demonstration of 
the fact that there are enough Lib
erals in Toronto sufficiently enthusi
astic to fill even such an immense 
auditorium as the Arena, the gather
ing was a thorough success. The ac
commodation of the building was 
taxed to capacity, and energetic po
licemen had to smash a few hats be
fore some of those shut out could be 
induced to depart.

While not a hand-picked audience, 
the proportion of Conservatives "n 
the Arena was not large enough to 
dampen the joy of the occasion but 
they made themselves known on one 
or two occasions when Hon Charles 
Murphy was speaking. The former 
minister offended twice, first .by re
ferring to Mr. Borden as a “weak
ling” in-the hands of Mr Rogers,and 
again by describing him as “dishon
est.” Both times his remarks were 
met by a storm of hissing that the 
counter cheering of the Liberals fail
ed to swamp. Mr. Murphy did npt 
retract, but he steered his course 
more carefully thereafter.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in whose 
hands the demonstration was chiefly 
staged, was given a whole hearted 
reception, the audience standing and 
cheering for some minutes. His 
hearer^ were not in. a .critical mood 
and applauded him frequently as he 
progressed through his address, de
spite the fact that he had nothing 
but repetitions of portions front re
cent speeches to give them. Hon. 
Geo. P. Graham, as usual, kept the 
audience amused and Dr. Michael 
Clark ran him a close second in the 
race for laugh producing honors,

Hon. W. L. Mackenzie. King pre
sided. -

'
Census of City Horses.

According to a report of the veterr 
inary inspector to the City Corpora
tion, there are at present thirty-three 
stables in use in the city, as well as 
forty-three loose boxes. The number 
of horses in use is a few more than 
800. -

J?!
Si

develop its own supply.
2. That Moffatt, Hodgins & Clark 

(a LL S. concern) should be given 
control.

They had agents. here for weeks, 
headed by a Mr. Freeman, about as 
smooth and expert a talker as ever 
lived, and it was during this period 
that the Expositor fought, and fought, 
hard, in more than one issue, ft 
poration control.

Here is one sample, taken ffom an 
Expositor editorial of Oct. 29, 1887 :

We hope that whatever scheme 
may be adopted, it will be under
taken by an independent company.

*!•
use my arm
gone. _ , ,

After taking five boxes, I was entirely 
well again, The cure of my case by 
“Fruit-a-tives" was indeed splendid 
because all the doctors failed to even 
relieve me. ''Fruit-a-tives” cured me.”

MRS. LIZZIE BAXTER. 
50c a box, 6 for #2.50—trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa._____  .

Tuesday, May 6, 1913 —

PUBLIC NOTICE !CHARACTERISTIC

The editor of the Expositor boasts 
that when lie was a member of the 
Ontario Legislature he brought in a 
whole string of proposals for the 
benefit of labor.”

When his side was in power?

'V’OTICE is hereby given that a By
law was passed by the Council of 

the Corporation of the Township of 
Brantford, on Monday, the 5th day of 
May, A.D. 1913, providing for the 
issue of debentures to the amount of 
$23,000.00 for the purpose of building 
an addition to the school-house of 
School Section No. 23 of the said 
Township of Brantford, and for the 
equipment of said school-house when 
built, and that such By-law was regis
tered in the Registry Office for tile 
County of Brant on the 5th day of 
May, A.D. 1913.

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must be 
made within three months from the 
date of registration, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Miss Sÿdnfey
Robedt Ober, Osbourne

ton,
Brooks,
Searle, Fan Bourke, 1CI00 Crook, Mr.s 
Lewis McCord and ten others.

:>r cor-

ANNUITY FOR AMUNDSEN

Norweigan Storthing Votes Pole- 
finder $1,620 a Year for Life

CHRISTANÎA, May 6.—The Stor
thing yesterday voted to Captain 
Roald Amundsen, discoverer of the 
South Pole, a life annuity of 6,000 
kroner ($1,620).

TO PUBLISH SÜUBSCRIBERS

Attempt to Secure List of all Con
tributors to Militants’ Fund

Not on your life.
His great activity was after the de

bauching cohorts of Rossism had been 
licked, and then he got good and busy 
in the hope of embarrassing the Whit-1 As the Moffatt, Hodgins & Clark 
ney Government, or else of forestall- 1 proposal was the alternative of rhuni- 
ing something they had in mind. I cipal ownership, what other infeterice 

This is what is known as high | ;s there except that the Expositor, as.

stated, was at first fighting for a U. S.

TOOK TEST VOTE.

«1British Electorate Is Opposed to 
Granting Franchise to 

Women.
.

:

!LONDON, May 6— The National 
League, which is opposed to woman 
suffrage, has made a canvass of the 
North Street Paneras and Worcester 

The former district

statesmanship.
concern?

It was only after our cotem realized 
its mistake that it switched—just as 
the paper was first of all a Tory 
sheet, and then also switched because 
it thought there was more money to 
be made on the Grit side.

1 With regard to this waterworks 
at election. I controversy the organ has been com-

This is what happened last contes y cornercd, and it ought to be
with regard to the five seats there, 1 frank enough to admit that undoubted 
Tory: E. Bristol, 2162 majority; • Lt jnstfad Qf doing the wriggle act. 
E. Kemp. 4630 over one man and 6301 ^ here.g a word of advice; The
over another; Ç. Macdonpell, 230 , I next time our cdtem thinks of writing 
Hon. Ged. Foster, 3317, and Sir E. . I with regan] lo waterworks matters, it 
Osier. 8007.. Sir Wilfrid can have all I better consult with Mr. C. B. 
the glory he likes at meetings there I Heyd. He knowjs what occurred, and 
so long as he bumps into hard. cold he "aiso knows that the Courier has 
facts like the above, as he always does

LAURIER’S FATUITY

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had a big recep
tion in* Toronto last night.

He always does, but that fact has 
never yet been any solace to him 
when the Queen City returns come in

electorates, 
which has a voting list of 9,524, cast 

Of this number 3,3874,520 votes, 
voted against woman suffrage and 
1,119 for it. fourteen voters declared 
themselves neutra1 Worcester has a 
voting list of 10,022. Of this number 
5,292 declared their views. Of this 
number there were 4,070 votes against 

the vote and 1,204

Dated the 6th day of' May, A.D. 
1913.LONDON, Tuesday, May 6.—The 

Times prints in a prominent place an 
advertisement offers a reward of 
$500 for the most complete and ac
curate list of subscribers of more 
than a guinea to the funds of the 
militant Suffragettes. Confidential re
plies are invited to be sent to the of
fice of the Times.

As a result of a reduction in the 
price of the Times this morning from 
6 to 4 cents the entire edition was 
sold out before 9 a m.

Ü
I A SMITH. 

Township Clerk. I
Capital Paid Up 

«3,000,000. 
Reserve 

$3,760,000, 
Total Aeeeta 

SF Over 
«48,000,000.

granting
in favor of the proposition. Eighteen 
declared themselves neutral.

women You’ll Be Right In It
w

If 9

REQUIESCAT IN PACE

(The Globe),):
You say your grandma’s dead; my 

4d, and you, bowed down with woe, 
fo see her laid beneath the mold be
lieve you ought to go; and so you ask 
a half day off, and you may have that 
same; alas, that grannies always die, 
when there’s a baseball game! Last 
spring if I remember right, three 
grandmas died for you, and you be
wailed the passing then of souls so 

and then another 
died—a tall and stately

ft
t

told the facts throughout.
and always" will.

As to, his speech, it contained 
thing new. His main ground is this:

It is the part of Canada to cornel Laurier seems to still think that he
K atnhdatta"heehbroathsarseha°^ 11 J. the boss of Canada The news that 

built, so far as it may be done, by I he was licked in 1911, and licked for 
Canadian labor, " equipped and j good, doesn’t seem to have reached 
maintained by Canadian labor as I |1jm yet Perhaps it will a few years 
well, manned by Canadian sailors 
under the control of the Canadian c 
Government, of the Canadian Par
liament and of the Canadian peo
ple.

The Saving HabitParis Newsno-
MANY people who are 
earning less than you, ana 
whose necessary expenses 
exceed yours, have been 
saving for years and now 
have snug and comfortable 
bank accounts. Systematic 
saving was the foundation cn 
many a large fortune.

It is a habit that is easily 
acquired, affording more 
satisfaction arid offering lar
ger rewards than any other 
habit that you could form.

You can open an account 
in this bank with one dollar, 
and every six months your 
savings will be credited with 
the highest current interest.

NOTES AND COMMENTS

PARIS, May 6.—There was a 
busy police court yesterday wheoj 
three theft cases were heard. Wm. 
Colky, who stole a sum of mon ;y 
arid a ring from his employer, Mr. 
Gilles, a farmer of South Dumfries, 
and decamped last October, was ar
rested in Hamilton and brought back 
He pleaded guilty and made restitu
tion, 
pended sentence.

A negro, John Patterson, who 
worked at a construction camp on 
the L. E. & N. Ry, stole $44 from 
a chum and will spend the next six 
months with a government constru

I

warm and true;
grandma
dame; the day they buried her there 
was a fourteen-innings game. And 
when the balmy breeze of June 
among the wijlpws sigher, another 
grandma closed her eyes, and crossed 
the Great Divfde; they laid her gently 
to her rest beside the church yard 
wall, the day we lammed the stuffing 
from the Royals of Montreal. Go 

and mourn your

if you ut iu your stock of winter 
Coal now, while you have the advan
tage of moderate prices. Then, again, 
the hauling will not be so easy or so 
cheap later on. We have plenty of 
good, hard, well-screened Coal in our 
yarris now that you can save money 
on by buying at present. No dirt, 
dust, or rubbish, but full weight of 
actual coal guaranteed.

The editor of the Expositor, in re- 
the Courier’s oft-repeated 

name

.1
sponse to

He knows well enough that Canada I request (1) for the organ to 
is not at the present time able to I even one move which it has inaugur- 
build dreadnoughts; that a properly-1 ated, or helped to inaugurate, on be- 
equipped plant would alone cost $75,-1 half of the people, ancl (2) why it has 
000,000; that we have not the skilled! such an all-absorbing love for private 
artizans necessary for that class of I corporations, makes the plea that 
work, and that Canadians are not a I when an M.P.P. he was the champion 
sea-going nation and -do ! not ■ take I of the people in the House. Then 
kindly to man-of-war discipline. Yet I wh^- mJd^zeiUias jie n^ver taken that 
in face of all this he has the consûmrileourse.iécrilî^ A> .-v <-«. <—•
mite" riervc "To talk as above !

The ex-Premier also talked in a 
boastful way of forcing an electron.
He can’t do that, and he won’t. The 
Borden Government will go to the 
people just when they feel good and 
ready, and not a moment before.

Sir Wilfrid was accompanied by 
Hon. Mr. Murphy, who spoke of Pre
mier Borden as “a weakling” and 
“dishonest,” and that kind of thing is 
just about Murphy’s contemptible

He was allowed off on sus-
il

fourth, my son, 
dead, and shed the scalding tear, and 
lay a simple wreath upon your eigh
teenth grandma’s‘bier; while you per
form this solemn task,-111 to the 
grandstand go, and watch our pen
nant winning team make sou,p bones 
of the foe.

IS YOUR CHEST, “WHEEZY.”
lion gang. Tightness and wheezing means

A Russian Pole with a name .that .your.trôufcleris , deep-seated.-To de- 
.would saw -.-granite,, purloined $o:» lay is dangerous. .Inflammation mpst 
’from a mite at another of the L. E. be drawn out at once. Rub the throat 
& N camps. He too made good the and chest with Nerviline, and put on a 
amount and was given a. very stiff Nerviline Porous Plaster. Relie 
lecture and allowed to go on sus- comes in an hour. The counter-irnt-

effect of the plaster relieves the 
tightness and strain, draws out the 
soreness, eases the pain. The pene
trating qualities of Nerviline enable 
it to soak to the very core of the 
trouble, and you experience a feeling 
of warmth and relief that proves the 
danger is past. For weak chest, sore 
throat and tendency to colds, the Ner
viline Treatment beats all others, try

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal

Brantford Branches
MAIN OFFICE

B. Forsayeth, agent
EAST END BRANCH
G. S. Smyth, agent

,
■ 1

*

The Courier, as soon as the Lake 
Erie & Northern Railway Company 
asked for the route in front of Jubi
le Terrace, declared it must be 
gi en, and that commercial condi
tions should prevail over sentimen
tality. The Expositor said this 
route should not be conceded until 

independent authority show
ed that there was “no other way.” 
Yet, in the face of such an exhibit, 
our contemporary declares that the 
Expositor is the friend of the cor
porations, while it stands up for 
“the people.” The people, in 
instance, need to be saved from 
their professed friends.—Expositor. 

The Courier’s attitude was that the

:
Browning’s First Edition.

LONDON, May 6—A first edition 
of Robert Browning’s “Pauline” very 
few copies of which are known to ex
ist, was sold yesterday at Sotheby’s 
to Mr. Hornstein, the dealer, for $2,- 
400. A "copy sold in 1911 brought 
$820, which was then a record price. 
The copy sold is in its original 
boards, with tablet. It bears the pub
lisher’s imprint, “Saunders and Otley,
1833.”

Iantpended sentence.
A sad death occurred in Brantford 

hospital on Saturday, when Ralph 
the 24 year-old son of Mr. Joseph* 
R. Moyle of Brantford Township 
passed away from peritonitis follow
ing an operation for appendicitis. 
One week previously he had been 
in his usual good health and doing 
his regular work. The funeral took 
place yesterday to Paris cemetery, 
Rev. Reid conducting the services.

The Bell Telephone Company are 
to-day stringing their wires on the 
back of the stores preparatory to 
removing their poles off the main 

and inaugurating the under-

.■: ;
j'^4«4444.fsome

I :

Grand Sat., May 10 3
size. i.tthis

There was also one Dr. Clark, the 
Free Trade crank from Red Deer. In 
agonized tones he dwelt on the clos-

while the good Grits yelled I Jubilee Terrace route seemed to be

N
Mace-bearing Subsidiary Employ

ment.
A special order under the National 

Insurance Act is to be issued regard
ing employments that are ordinarily 
adopted as subsidiary employment 
only. These include mace-bearers who 

not otherwise ordinarily engaged 
in the employment of thp persons 
to whom service is rendered.

Cecil D. De Mille PresentsNotice to Breeders !
Of High Class

Carriage Horses, etc.

lire,
"Shame!” in staccato, fortissimo, and | the only one feasible, and if so, and

none other could be found, then the THE RECKLESS AGE :

several other issimos. streetNow this same Clark was once a I sentimental reasons of a few should 
member of the British House, where I not be allowed to block that import- 
they also have closure, and he has I ant line. Why doesn’t the organ try 

than once supported the same I to stick to the truth at least once in a
I while?

ground system. 
The customs

•81for last
month created a new record for Paris 
when $15,486.59 was collected, an in
crease of $9,142.01 over the corre
sponding month of latet year.

Word was received in town last 
week of the sudden death of Mrs J 
K. Patten in Toronto. She was a 
former resident of Paris and leaves a 
husband, three sons and one daugh
ter. The funeral took place to Strat
ford.' ■ ■ , • t

A quiet wedding was solemnized
at the Methodist parsonage on Sat
urday afternoon whehvM*ss Florence.. 
Simons became the bride - of Mr : 
Frank Maybee. The bridesmaid was 
Miss E. Horsey], while Mr. Regin
ald Duffett supported the groom. 
Rev. T. L. Kerruish performed the

iireturns
lare

TAKE NOTICE that Sensation 2nd 
will stand at his own stable No. 147 
Dalhousie street, Brantford, Ont., for 
the season of 1913. He has been in
spected by the Government Inspec
tors and has also been enrolled.

Sensation 2nd is the, sire of one of 
the best harness horses in the world, 
won in Madison Square Gardens, New 
York, Chicago, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Montreal, arid was sold"for $3,000.00.

Service fees: $10.00, payable Feb. 
1st, 1914. Parties disposing Of their 
mare before foaling time, will be 
held responsible, whether in foal or 
not.

HI
illmore 

there.
And in this way you Can get an ex

cellent line on that worthy.

By Lee Wilson Dodd
fills'ink’s Cotton Root Compound. If«HARRISBURG

:: with ALL THE STAR CAST INCLUDING
[Regulator on which women can(From our own Correspondent.)

Mr and Mrs J,. Waterman of Ham
ilton was the guest of their parents 
here on Sunday last.

Mr and Mrs A. Stedman spent 
Sunday last week in Harley. ■

Miss Nellie Maney was the guest 
o£ her parents here on Sunday last.

Mrs. Hazell tvho has been visiting 
with her daughter, Mrs.. A. Clar- 
,edge of Palmerston for the last twb 
jlionths, arrived at her home here oh 
Thursday.

Miss I. Pine of Galt was the guest 
’of her parents here on Sunday.

Mr Cook of St George has moved 
into the house lately vacated by Mr 
Culand.

Mr. A. Green wh ohas been night 
fodart mhamecshrh 

switch tender at this

I teToN SYmmv S,m.=s

Mrs. Lewis McCord3BSÜF
... - .EfcsSgl

3OUR CORNERED COTEM
The local Grit organ hates to be 

cornered, and yet, come to think of St, 
cotem ought to be quite .used to 

that experience by this time.
It started off by grossly misrepre

senting the attitude of the Courier and 
itself with regard to municipal owner
ship of the waterworks, and now tries 
to creep out as follows:

The Expositor did not fight to 
hand over the waterworks to a pri
vate United States corporation, but, 
on the contrary, joined hands with 
the Liberal members of the City 
Council of that day in preventing 
Mr. Robert Henry and the Conser
vative members putting the deal 
through; even, as has already been 
stated, to the extent of making it 
impossible to get a quorum of the 
Council. All the older residents of 
Brantford know this to be the fact, 
and the Courier knows it, too. 
This, at least, is one instance, and 
it does not stand alone, in which 
our contemporary has been deliber
ately seeking to misrepresent the 
position of an opponent.

You don’t get out that way.
The issue was not a political one in 

any sense, as shown by the fact that 
the editor of this paper was the first 
to fight for municipal control, and 
was later joined in that demand by 
Mr. C. B. Heyd. If there is a Tory 
particle in Heyd's make-up,, the micro
scope has not yet been invented with 
a powerful enough lens to disclose 
the same.

!■ - Robert Ober
; * Osborne Searle Fan Bourke

Agnes Marc ■
•i

our

ii magnificent production ii'

25c, "50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 ]'■ 
Seats Thursday 

444 »M H H ♦♦♦♦♦!» H ♦♦♦♦ H H » M

44444«♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>»

. . :
Prices r1Open To-day j WELBY ALMAS,

Proprietor. 
P.S.—See posters for further par

ticulars.

::

■»44444»4HUHWceremony.
Mr. Frank Frye left yesterday for 

Fort William. Prior to leaving he 
was presented with a gold headed 
umbrella by the men of the Sacred 
Heart club and the ladies of the So
dality.

Rev. R. G. MacBeth

■3—
THE NEW I- ’ • ►

-

Chicago Jewel Gas RangesiBoston Cato: !swithe dnt 
G. T. R. 
station for the last few years has 
been appointed G. T. R. operator 
at Galt.

was in
Hamilton on Sunday where he con
ducted the anniversary 
McNab St. Presbyterian church.

Mrs. T L. Churchill of Milwaukee 
Wis., is visiting Paris friends,

Mr. J. S. Armitage is in Toronto 
this week where he is in charge of 
the examinations of the Ontario Coir 
lege of Pharmacy.

H
excellent Ranges and carry a complete line of .services in We are sole agents for these

expect to get the very best cooking results with least possible cost ..
5

The tracks on the main line just 
.east of the freight sheds is in bx«l 
condition owing to so much rain, 
causing the bank to slide. There is 
a large gang of men working there 

iall the time.
Mr. Culard has moved into Mr. 

Foote’s house lately vacated by Mr. 
Kite.

Mr Roy Willetts has been appoint
ed G. T. R. switch tender at the 
station.

Miss >B. Baker of Burtch was the 
guest of her son here one day last 
week.

Miss M. La-Dell of Toronto was 
the guest of her cousin, Miss F. 
Vrooinan on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simnsorr; 
who have been the guest of friend-. 

_ . „ , in and ar<*i,nd the village for the last
The Courier stated, now reaffirms, and weck left for their home on Mon- 
dares its cotem to deny, that the first (jayi

them. If you
for gas, use a Chicogo Jewel.'

We have them in many styles and sizes.
■ have a Splendid Une of large and small “Oil Stoves” 75c t4 $12.00.

excellent stock at the Big Store on the

'■ Only the very best 
Foodstuffs used."

,

Prices $16.50 to $45.00. We also
i« »j -

• • Quick Service, Appetiz- ;; 
; : mg meals and our prices Î • 
;; are reasonable.

We invite your inspection of our.standard, preserved and reoora- 
mended by physicians, for 
Women’s Ailmehts. DP Mantel’s 
Female Pills, at yottr druggists.

- -
I f ?: Comer.:: i

»
$:

» !

I Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
Hardware and Stove Merchants .

. ................................ .............................

::Suffragette as Passive Resister

Some silver plate and table cutlery 
belonging to Miss Anstey, a Birm
ingham suffragette, who had1 refused 
to pay taxes <were sold by: auction for 
twelve pounds to the Rev, B. R. 
Mein, a Ptesbyterian minister, who 
handed them back to Miss Anstey.

■;

: DICK M ARRSo much for the clumsy effortxif the 
organ to draw a party red herring 
across the track.

Now as to the Expositor attitude.

j - Proprietor “

! : Bell Phone 851 118 Colborne St. ! : m

4444 MM* H H 1 ♦♦»»++++♦
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FOR SALE
1000 t or 25 ticres, 6 miles 

iroin the cit}r. frame 
ie. live rooms: new bank barn 
0, one a.tv of fruit. A snap.

00 -I or 40 acres, new barn 
30x50, floor.cement

le house, 8 rooms, a bargain.
CAA—For S‘/2 acres, near 
A»”” limits, good house.
is. barn and other outbuildings.

000— l‘or 1 1-10 acre&. near 
city limit.', new two stor

ed brick liou.->e, 10 rooms, cellar 
size.

of land, 
new white frame house, 

om>. in the village of Cainsville;
one-half

J frame h«m.*>e and 
c barn, fur..

100— For me acre

same place,

$1800
acre near

eoi ge W. Haviland
Estan

te Brant St Brantford
Bell Phone 1630

:■

3

^tric Restorer for Men
phono! refit ores every nerve In the body 

, 7— ^—.— to its proper tension ; restores 
kntl vitality Premature decay and all sexual
Lnes» averted at ones. Fir—*-----1 411
c y»9 a new man. Price S8 a 
Mrdtled to any address. Tho 
lit. UthsrtBH. Ont.

I

A. Shouts & Co.
al Estate, Insurance 

and Investment

BROKERS
outh Market Street.

ressors to the late J. P. Pitcher)

FOR SALE
texkral Store in tliriv- 
t village. 10 miles from 
antford 
mee to get a good, fully 
nipped up-to-date busi
es reasonable. Owner 
tving the Province.

OPEN EVENINGS

This is a

Phones : Office, 326 ; Resi- 
rnce, 1267.

F dr Safe !
(NE of the choicest building 
riots on Dufferin Ave. : also a 
and building site on Chestnut
•e.

2000—Good red brick
house on Clarence 

., contains hall, parlor, dining 
om. kitchen, summer'kitchen, 
ntry, complete bath, large lot. 
,iis i- a bargain and will be 
Id on easy terms.
17E liave building lots in all 
, parts 
pice g 
)se to city, 
ease list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

of the city, and some 
garden properties very

ohn $ Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

th Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 12S4, 1237 and 1091

MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

arden Property !
pres, situated on the Hamilton Road, 
miles from the city. Extra good 

house. Gas for heating and light- 
I Good barn, also drive shed. 
It 300 fruit trees on premises, in- 
Ing pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
kpple« also large number of grapes, 
perries, tbimbleberries, and goope- 
les This prop *. ' is situated within 
putt s walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
al J,ine Beautiful large lawn, with 
kreens and shrubbery. This is a 
ri suburban property for either gar- 
purposes or nice residence, 
r full particulars apply to

. ALMAS & SON
I Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST.

n

;SDAY, MAY 6, 1913

FOR SALE
—White brick cot- 

nge on Alonzo bt.. 
tjrooms. Q clothes closets, 
parlor, dining room, kitch- 
unr.i cr kitchen and pantry, 
r. hard and soft water, good

150

JfTA- l-'4 red brick house 
North

loins. 2 clothes closets, 
parlor, dining room, kitch- 
piece hath, cellar, hard and 
water, gas cooking and 
ng, $350 down.

Ward, 3

'HA—2 storey new red 
JvV brick house, Marl- 
St.. 9 in. wall, stone foun- 

n. 4 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
g room, kitchen and pan- 
! piece bath, wired for elec- 
lights. gas. cellar, cement 
under all. outside entrance, 
try tubs, front and back 
s. double deck verandah, 
led: lot 35x132. Possession

P
ce.

P. Pitcher & Son
Itloneere and Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STiEET
ce Phone 861. House 889. 515

*

Business Chances !
The Canadian rights for 

manufacture of a staple article 
now on market can be secured 
on reasonable terms. Pro
position will bear strictest 
investigation. Total capital 
required will not exceed 
$io,ooo. Replies Bojt 40, 
Courier.
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oratory, Messrs. Reid, I-Iendry, Bur
bank, Hammond, Sutherland and Em
erson spoke briefly.

Jonathan Burbank moved closure 
and the company dispersed:

Many new members have joined the 
association during- the year. Prepara
tions are no.w under way for the Big 
convention to be held in Ottawa in. 
August. The locals are a clean, pro
gressive body of men, and the unin
sured may just as well decide to put 
their names on the dotted line on the 
first interview and be done with' it, 
because they will have to do it ulti
mately.
without an insurance policy.

The Big 22 For Live Ctothing Values
ii

BE 4.

ORDER YOUR NEW SUIT 
NOW FOR THE 24TH

Use McCall’s 
PatternsI Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 

No. 190r t

They Had a Very Pleasant 
Tirpe Here Yesterday- 

Officers in City.
Vi -HonseTutnisling Sped* ! For no home is completeThe local Underwriters are a soci

able, brotherly bunch. They may dis
play some belligerence when two of 
them are after the same prospect, 
blit get them around a dinner table 
and the facility with which they bury 
the hatchet and everything else in 
sight completely belies their fierce 
demeanor. Their monthly gatherings 
are experiences not to be forgotten, 
while their annual meetings resemble 

love feast than anything else.

Young man who
if

I Laid at Rest wants Individual vE4 U; Ü)r' W
* await you in out large 

We can save you 
Just visit this depart-

Clothes and ClothesÇJOME very interesting bargains 
^ House-Furnishings Department, 
money on Rugs, etc. if you will let us. 
ment and ask to be shown some of the SPECIAL VALUES.

The Late John Read.
The funeral of the late John Read 

whose death occurred at the hospital 
as the result of injuries received by 
falling down stairs at the home of 
Mr. Ilet, Cainsville took place on 
Saturday afternoon from the under
taking establishment of Mr. H. S. 
Peirce to Brant church cemetery. Rev 
Mr. Morrow conducted the services.

mi Iwith more Style, Bet-■ ai: ter Quality, Fit and 
Finish—Come Here.

more a . . .
One is constantly expecting the chair- 

to'open the meeting with singing 
and prayer, and then to call on one 
or two of the brethren to testify. The 
fact is he does call on the brethren 

•id they respond with an alacrity and 
rver worthy of their great business. 

Th# boys recognize the fact that they 
are in a business that helps people to 
help themselves, and they have 
in mind the aged, the widow and the 
fatherless. They are recompensed for 
their solicitude, but who cares, so are 
the preachers.

On Monday at noon, they gathered 
at the Kerby House. “The Old 
Guard” Hendry, Burbank, Hammond, 
Thorburn, Percy and Reid were there. 
A meeting without them would be 
like a St. Andrew’s dinner with all 
the Scotchmen absent. Also the new 
recruits were in evidence, Creasser, 
Secord, Thurlow, Ritchie, Weldon, 
Sutherland of Delhi, Bunnell, Burtch, 
Wood, Watson, McGraw R. Burbank, 
and Hall. The guests were John A. 
Tory, Toronto; N. A. Mitchell, of 
Hamilton, and C. H. Emerson of 

this city.
When the cook sent word that an 

left in the kitchen was the 
of the table, the com-

!
l-s man

itiz »
Ilf The Late John WaWtson.

The funeral of the late John Wat
son whose death occurred

Order your new Suit 
now and have it ready for 
you when you want it. f 
Our stock is complete} 
with every new Fabric 
and shade this season 
demands.

fvRUGS!I at the
House of Refuge yesterday morning 
took place this afternoon from the 
undertaking parlors of Mr. H. S. 
Peirce to Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev. 
Mr. Rose of the Park Baptist church 
conducted the services.

|
V,ever

I It is imperative that we bring to your notice the chance afforded you here to save money on
WHY?” Because we

I
Ï‘‘WHY CAN WE SAVE YOU MONEY?’’ you ask.% - r a new rug.

handle no carpet by the yard, therefore have not the expense and waste on remnants, and don’t 
have to keep a man to sew and lay carpets, which you will agree is an expense, and has to be 

met somehow.
andj Ax minster Rugs, knowing full well that we can supply your wants at a saving to you.

mi The Late Mrs. Vansickle.
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing of Cynthia Vansickle at her late 
residence, 22 Marlborough street. The 
deceased was in her ôsrd year. She 
leaves to mourn her loss a husband 
and grown-up family and many 
friends. The funeral will take place 
to-morrow to Mt., Hope cemetery.

The Late Connie Kittridge.
The funeral of the late Connie Kit

tridge, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm, Kittridge, 5 Drummond 
street, took place yesterday after
noon from the parents residence to 
Mt. Hope cemetery. Rev. Mr. Liddy 
conducted impressive services.

We are only too pleased to show you our large assortment of Tapestry, Velvet,

We can save youImported Tapestry Rugs
the price of a new4

------ 6.953 x 2% Imported Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. 8.50. Special..............................................
3x3 Imported Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. 12.50. Special....................... ........................
3 x 3>£ Imported Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. 15.00. Special...............................................
3x4 Imported Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. 20.00. Special....................................'.....

5 Pieces of Tapestry Stair Carpet 55c per Yard

hat on your next suit9-25
1295
17.50 Try Us.

iOur garments are made 
on our own own premises 
by expert union tailors.
Every suit guaranteed perfect satisfaction. Call in and 
inspect our stock, you’ll be delighted with the styles 
we are showing.

“The Ordered Clothing Department”

'
that was 
stove and part 
pany, repaired to the Palm Room. 
That door between the Palm Room 
and the vats containing the “Surcease 
of Sorrow” was locked and the key 
hid in the gas well.

Chairman Percey wfélffe the gavel 
and in a bright speech put everyone 
as near at his ease as was possible 
considering the demoralized condition 
of the commissariat.

Mr. N. A. Mitchell, general man- 
of the Federal Life, and a 

of the Life Officers’ Association, 
delivered the first addftess. His op
ening words showed his full knowl
edge 9$ thé difficuttie$ilind of the im
portance of the field man. He eulo
gized the Underwriters’ Association 
for having stamped dut rebating and 
twisting, and for making it possible 
for two rival agents to operate in the 

without ifamage to the 
He stated that the Canadian

Axminster and Tapestry Rugs
t MR. MORROW’S REPLY.3x3 Seamless Axminster Rug, reg. 30.00. Special......................

3 x 3)i Seamless Axminster Rug, reg. 38.00. Special..............

3 x 2V2 Seamless Axminster Rug. reg. 25.00. Special..............
3x4 Seam'ess Axminster Rug, reg. 40.00. Special ... ................

Come and Inspect our ShoUfing of Rugs—It Pays You !
3|x 2Imported English Tapestry Rug, reg. 10.00. Special ................
3x3 Imparted English Tapestry Rug, reg. 11.00. Special......................
3 x 3J^ Imported English Tapestry Rug, reg. 12.50. Special...................
3 x 4 Imported English Tapestry Rug, reg. 13.J5. Special.................

.......................... 22.50
.................... ...27.50

......................19-5° ,

..........29.50
r The suggestion was made this morn

ing that the Echo Place Improvement 
Association should get busy and see 
that the grounds at the Mohawk 
School were put in proper shape. 
The grounds are said to be far from 
what they ought to be.
To the Editor:

«

6.951 ' f
.................3.25

..............9-75

mem- T; » ager
ber In reply to the above suggestion, I 

wish to state to the party who made 
the suggestion that the board of trus
tees of Mohawk Park School have 
been very- busy for 16e past "several 
Wéeks having the grounds filled in 
and we hope in a few days that the 
grounds will be in a condition to 
suit the person who made the sug
gestion. In behalf of the Echo Place 
Improvement Association we extend 
a hearty invitation to the party who 
made the suggestion to attend our 
meetings and get better posted as to 
what we are doing.

: Wiles Quinlan
erfl rd '■ A • .............__ . - ■ t '

The Big 22 Clothing House

—10.95
j

il ii MattingBlind Bargain» TÜ
«ft ! 5 pieces of special Japan Straw Mat

ting, 36 in. wide.
This week..............

i 150 Hand Oiled Window Blinds with Insertion. 
Comes in white, cream, and green. This is a regular 
75c shade. There are not many, ohly 150 
of them. Sale price...........................................................

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiersm 10c! ; /■

50c1 same town
scenery. _ , ,
Life Insurance companies were about 
to embark upon an extensive and 
helpful advertising campaign. He ad
dressed himself particularly 
demnation of the present system of 
taixng insurance companies on the 
basis of their premium incomes. It 

that the rovince always needs 
and when the representatives

Pillows
100 Real Feather Pillows, fancy tick

ing covers. This week, 
each...................... ..

tot
(Complete with all Fixtuies.)

50cCurtain Bargain Your Furs are Safe 
in our Vaults !

to acon-Small Rugs
Special Fancy Tapestry Rugs for hall, 

archways, etc. Large variety of designs 
and colorings to choose from, 

reg. 1.95. Special ....................

Yours truly,
F. T. MORROW, 

Member of Echo Place Improvement 
Association.

90 Pairs Only
Here is a bargain in Nottingham Lace Curtains that 

Fas never been offered before, 2)4 yards long 
and finished at top. This week only, per pair 1.25 appears50c money

of a free and elightened electorate 
heard that the insurance companies 
had some, they seized a crow bar and 
went after it. They got it too. Every- 
time a policy holder got a $400 div
idend on his policy, the province got 
one If the shareholders of any ot 
our “infant industries” were simil
arly treated they would raise a 
that would be heard clear to king- 

» The wdrst of it is the

•A': With The Police
-

Foreigners Mix-up

The " general outcome of most of 
the local foreign weddings seems to 
be police court actions. This morn-* 
ing a case was heard in which B. 
Zapovski charged Jan. Mazol with 
aggravated assault. The offence was 
the result of a feast following a wed
ding last week. The complaina .t 
and the defendant were both feeling 
pretty good, and had been getting 
away with more than their share of 
the liquid refreshments. They start
ed some rough house, resulting, in a 
general fight. Mazol hitting Tapo- 
vski over the head with a bottle put
ting him down for the count and lay
ing him up for a couple of days. The 
evidence heard showe^ however that 
Mazol had been hit also. His Wor
ship fined Mazol the costs of court, 
amounting to $10.85 and then allow
ed him to go.

Harry Howard, who hails from pe- 
troit, was found sleeping in a box 
car in the rear of George Foster & 
Co. last night. In his possession 
were found a number of tools, and it 
looked for a while as if he was a real 
live cracksman, but alas he was only 
a saw filer and scissor grinder. He

Why send them out of town when they cau be stored just 
well in Brantford ?

Furs are so highly prized by everyone, it follows that great care 
must be taken to protect them from the ravages of moths. It is 
a fact that more furs are ruined by these pests than by actual wear.

The cold, dry air system of storage is a positive safeguard 
against moths. Much work and worry can be avoided by simply 
telephoning us at 619, and we will call for your furs and other winter 
apparel. You place your own valuation oh each article, and we 
are responsible to you for that amount in case of loss by fire or 
moths. Our charge for storage and insurance is 3 per cent, of the 
value—a moderate charge when it is remembered that we carefully 
dust each article, and hang them in a vault that is intensely cold.

Nothing is packed or folded. Everything is kept on hangers, 
so that the most delicate article will not become creased or mussed, 
and will carry no odor of moth preventatives.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.•H howl

»dom come, 
selfish beggar who leaves his widow 

her living at the business end

(-"ii
Both Phones 190McCall’s Patterns ■

to earn
of a scrubbing brush does not pay 
his taxes. Only his thrifty neighbor 
is penalized. And beside this the rate 
of taxation varies with each province 
so that at the present time the On
tario policyholders are actually pay
ing taxes to the Quebec Government. 
Well, Mr. Mitchell got home with his 

that at the

1
mm

!I

Special Suit 1
message so effectively 
next election gets the support of the 
local underwriters will have to pledge 
himself, to move for the abolition of 
that tax.

Mr. John A. Tory followed’ .He is 
president of the Dominion Associa
tion and his visit was official. For the 
benefit of the “youngsters” as he 
termed the new members he indulged 
in reminiscences. He told them of the 
time when rival agents and rival com
panies loved 
Pankhurst loves Lloyd-George, how 
they used to steal policies from one 
another and refused- to be found to
gether dead in the same street. All 
has changed. They eat together and 
fraternize and co-operate tp advance 
the general good of the business, The 
Underwriters association has done it. 
The Dominion organization 
complished something too. Every lit
tle while some humble representative 
in one of the legislatures rises on 
his hind legs and starts something, 
Recently one of these solons intro
duced a bill to compel every appli
cant to declare his age as soon as his 
policy was written. The association 
went after him and that bill lasted 
about as long as the St. Catharines’ 
Ball team did after their last game 
here. Mr. Tory related some interest
ing incidents of the changed condi
tions prevailing in life insurance cir
cles.

Motions tendering the thanks of 
the locals to their visitors were pass
ed and developed incidentally some

»

First Half :

Elona,
in Songs of the Prairie. 

Novelty Act :
Musical.

Eagen and his Two Dogs 
Gleason and Earl. 

Kids from Kidsville. 
Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

Brantford Cold Storage Company, 
Limited.Reductions !I

104-106 Marlborough St.■ ? Phone 819.
t

In Tweeds, Serges, Shepherd 
Plaids, Venetian and Bedford Cords, j 
we have fifty suits which we are offer- <

A Noted Presbyterian 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man , 

May 6.—Rev. Dr. Farquhar McRae, 
one of the oldest and best known 
Presbyterian " ministers in Manitoba, 
died at his home here Monday after 
a long illness. He was well advanced 
in years and for the past two years 
has been .Jiving in retirement at his 
hofnedicre. He came to Manitoba 
from Ontario in 1891. He 
derator of the Manitoba Synod.

Is Superannuated 
WINNIPEG, Man., Miy 6.—R. 

H. Hall, fur- trade commissioner if 
the Huds ^ 
that the 
the Hud

was allowed to go provided he kept 
going till he reached Buffalo, his 
destination.

Alva Clark, who appeared one week 
ago charged with assaulting his wife,

He said

each other like Mrs.

=!
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000people.

ing at 3,3 1-3 to 50 per cent, reductions. 
The'cofors include navy, Copenhagen, 
black, grey, brown, and fawn, 
of the coats are lined with silk or satin,

appeared this morning.
! they were getting along all right 
now, and it would not occur again. 
His Worship gave him a very severe 
lecturing and allowed 
wiih costs amounting to $9-85'.'

Wm Windle was fined $3 and costs 
for the spree he took yesterday.- 

Two others of the same class were 
a satisfactory excuse

Sti Growing ! -
The Picket's Book beg to ■ 

announce that they have pur< 
chased the bnsiûess of Messrs. 
Park & Co., 72 Colbome St.

The store on Market Street 
will be carried on as usual and 
customers, old or new, are < 
cordially invited to inspect the 
new premises.

Stationery, magazines, pa-* 
pers, etc. stocked at 'both 
places,

Orders for picture framing 
promptly executed at either 
store.

. Prompt and courteous at
tention to all orders, both 

> great tind small '

3 Pickds’ BookStores

,

him tp gohas ac-Some was mo-

m ;ri. và Hi

and made with cut-away or rounded 
fronts, novelty and plain tailored styles.

allowed to go, 
having been given. ay company, announces 

rnor and committee of 
Bay Company have 

granted hisrequebt for retirement and 
Remember the' great auction sale of superanniiRl&n, and that his active 

Prospect Park lots takes place at our services iltifc-terminate May 31. He 
129 Colbome St., on has been given a year’s leave of ab- 

V°SftaprÉjfÜto his retirement on

1PROSPECT PARK LOTS AUC
TION SALE.

See: our special line of Taffeta 
Underskirts, reg. 3 95,

X
I i 1.69 Exchange,

Thursday evening of this week, 
men will he on the grounds fro 
6.30 to-morrow (Wednesday) evening 
to show the lots to intending pur
chasers. S. G. Read, Mictioneer.

■

’ for.......6 »#•••••••••••« «#••€•••••h Alfonso’s Visit to Paris
MADRID, May 6.—King Alfonso 

of Spain and Premier Count Alvo 
De Romones, with a large suite left 
for Paris to-day pn a two days’ visit 
to the French capital.

WILL® LOSE
Miller and O’Neill, barbers, will

close . their, iw.0—sh
3TttfnT6on,”f!fb 
ball game. Customers please note., 16

?
f

' I A. S. Wallis Dead
WINNIPEG, May 6.—Albert S. 

* Wallis, formerly of T. Eaton Com
pany, Toronto, and recently trans- 
(erred her«|died in the hospital Mon- 

■Ttaryrrftgj from typhoid
nik-*flIllFRffllWttfeirc,l1i8M Ttié»-

ConstipationW. L. HUGHESB"

Electric Restorer for Men
mhonol restores every nerve In. the body 

to i,*.rrnp.r tension t restores

tdrfâhewman. -Prtd*ISi 
cJed to any address. The

le Cured bym
NPho XlPilpiffl

. .•

A es*l»og veu ol ni-Jsi» .A a.oZ:- .•“'le ,*4 1 ,

iasagfflfc..e-.ffHM
Opooopopooooo *y.

no Wf* dPfi^da V-rv
U> ttoiîbfirôi/ Drift i-ftfif

a
3Cr tiritîl àfter the; wi 1 Vlyv Lsi

.
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The
Stylish

“Empress”
For Women

rT'HIS-“Empresi 
* of footwear

the eye of every 
can readily expiai 
about our stock o 
is complete in eve

“ En

*

THE NE
Automatic ’Phones 59

B
Sterling Cr<

Will make your 
Simply apply a lil 
wipe oft with a si

La

LJNo Dust
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APOLLO
Mon., Tues, and Wed.

LANGLOIS SISTERS —Comedy 
sinmng, talking1 and danqing. 
Right from the big time theatres.

Feature Photo Play
THE MEXICAN SPY

A thrilling story of the Mexican 
border, in two reels.

—REMEMBER - 
We show 6 Reels of the choice 
of pictures from all the greatest 
makers, the same as shown in the 
Strand theatre, Toronto, and all 
the leading theatres in Americft
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CITY NEWS ITEMS r The Satisfactory 
Store-Test itE. B. Crompton & Co,i The Satisfactory 
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minHIHIIIIIttWH» Staff Additions.
When the Y.M.C.A. moves over 

_ to the enlarged new quarters m Sep- 
I + « + + + » ♦ + 44+ » M M + 4 44+-4~ tember there will be several additions

A shallow to the permanent staff.

Faithful There.

Stylish Tff£ PROBS It’s a cool store, this,HOP in comfort here.
with the numerous electric ceiling fans, alongs

“ Empress”
For Women

..TORONTO, May 6. —
depression which passed over-, the
lake region during the night is now . . . _ .
situated in the Ottawa valley, while ..A considerable number of the faith

ful Grits headed by Mr. W. B. Pres
ton, were at the Laurier meeting in 
Toronto last night.

with the spaciousness of the floors.
a pronounced high area covers the 
West. .The weather has been fine 
throughout Canada, except that a few 
local showers have occurred in On-

Many Attractive Values Are Arranged for
'rpHIS "Empress” Shoe illustrates the kind 

1 of footwear that instinctively catches
The Colonial.

Manager Symons of the Colonial 
Theatre has secured a first class sing
ing and musical act for the latter half 
of this weeje.

Will Close.
The Separate schools will close, at 

3 o’clock to-morrow so as to allow 
the pupils to see the parade and go to 
the ball game.

Fixing Up Race Track.
Fred Westbrook is superintending 

the work on the race track at the Ag
ricultural Park, which is being put in 
lirst-class condition for the trotters.

taro This Week’s Settingfortcasts.
. .Fresh westerly to northwesterly 
winds, generally fair and cooler. 
Wednesday—Fine and comparatively 
cool.

the eye of every well-dressed woman. We 
can readify explain why we are enthusiastic 
about our stock of "Empress ’ this season. It 
is complete in every detail

" Empress ” Agents

t
Temperature.

Temperature for the last 24 hours : 
Highest 83; lowest 59- Same date 
last year: Highest 57; lowest 45.

New Machinery.
New machinery was being installed 

•o-day in the Brantford Autocycle 
plant on Dalhousie street.

Tapestry Carpets and 
Rugs—Special Sale

Something Special in 
WaistsTHE NEILL SHOE CO.

158 Colborne St. We are offering extraordinary values in 
all Tapestry Carpets and Rugs for the balance 
of this week. You should take advantage of 
the opportunity.

A pretty carpet in autumn shades, with 
border to match," will make a rich parlor or 

Regularly $1.00, sale

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 Several unusually stylish lines of warm- 
weather Waists go on sale to-morrow.

$1.00 and $1.25 qualities at 69c, including 
fine lawn, trimmed with lace and embroidery, 
also Peter Pan styles of latest types.

85c Peter Pan Waists, made of lawn and 
percales, on sale to-morrow, 39c.

$1.50 and ’1.75 quality Pique Peter Pan 
Waists, self trimmed, ball pearl buttons, on 
sale, 98c.

>- Going Some.
As ap, illustration of the extent of 

the pole nuisance in Brantford, eight 
poles stand within 50 feet of each 
)ther at ' the corner of Brant and Ada 

residential section of the

Delivering Notices.
J, A. Stark of the city clerk’s office 

is delivering notices tor the assess
ment department in reference to con
crete walks, curbs, storm sewers, etc.

sitting-room carpet, 
price 72c.

A pretty green, with a dainty rosebud 
design border to match. Regularly 95c, sale 79c.

A green scroll, with border, just the thing 
for sitting-room or dining-room. Regularly 
81.10, sale at 89c. >

A decidédly pretty fawn, with border, a 
heavy, good quality. Regularly $1.10, sale 89c.

A fine pattern in green Oriental design, 
suitable for living or dining-room. Regularly 
$1.10, sale 89c.

Butler Bros. avenues, a 
city. Accepted Position.

H. C. Vanevery, formerly of the 
Bell Telephone Company, lett for De- 

Truant Officer Boylan, whose antip- trojt to-day, where he has accepted a 
athy to dogs is well known among splendid position, 
members of the police department, 
yesterday tried to make a canine get 
out of the way with his bicycle. The 
dog moved, but left a sharp bone in 
the path, which punctured the officer’s 
tire.

*

Sterling Cream Silver Polish Punctured Tire.

Children’s RompersWill make your silverware look like new. 
Simply apply a little with a cloth or sponge and 
wipe oft with a soft cloth.

Alexandra Young People.
Norman Macdonald presided over 

the regular meeting of the Alexandra 
Church Young People’s Society last 
night, during which Neil McLeod ren
dered a couple of solos.

Several special lines of these useful gar
ments for the wee folk. A sensible thing in
deed, made of ginghams, ducks, etc. Regularly 
50c, sale 35c ; regularly 75c, sale at 49c.

Large Bottle 25c Coroner Condemns “Dummy”
Rebuilding Walk.The Yarmouth coroner, addressing 

disturbed the Silk SpecialsA Sale of Small Wares, 
Notions, etc.

Workmen are engaged reconstruct- 
re- jng the cement wall at the east end of

which

a woman whose baby 
court by constant hiccoughing, 
marked: “Take that dummy out of its 
mouth. They are the most beastly 
and infamous things ever invented. 
The man who invented them ought to 
be made to walk round the world 
for ever with one in his mouth.”

Butler Bros. Won’t
Scrach

Hairline stripe Silks, 30 in. wide, for sum- 
waists and dresses, white ground with 

black stripe, white with helio, white with tan, 
navy and white, tan with white* 85c yd.

'White or black India Silk, 27 in. wide, 
strong and washes like pure linen. 75c 

and $1.00 yd.
Colored Raw Silks, 32 in. wide, shades of 

tan, copen, navy, pink, pale blue and black, 
Lyons dved and finish, 85c yd.

Natural color Raw Silk, fine clear quality, 
27 and 34 in., 39c, 89c and $1.25.

the Heather bowling green, 
caved m during the winter.No Dust mer

10c fine Pearl Buttons, 2 and 4 holes, 5c card. 
500 Pins, assorted to sheet, 5c.
Barettes, pearl, amber and shell, 10c.
5c invisible Hairpins, 2yic box.
Crystal Buttons, new designs, 10c card.
5c Dome Fasteners, black and white, 2^c.
5c Celluloid Thimbles, 2yic.
Toilet Paper, 3 large rolls 25c.
Toilet Paper, 4>^c roll.
8c Hair Nets, all shades, 2j4c.
Hair Switches. $1.25, regularly $2.00.

Machine PhoneBell Phone Building Permits.
The following peripi,ts have been 

issued :
street, two 1% storey brick dwellings, 
$1500 each; G. W. Whincup, St. Paul’s 
avenue, brick addition to brick dwell
ing, $600.

Car Off Track.
A street car ran off the track in 

Eagle Place shortly before- 1 o’clock 
to-day, and some difficulty.,was. .expetir, 

“triced" "in replacing it. n-The accident 
occurred on the sharp -curve near the 
T., H. & B. station. ?

Announcement. „
Announcement was made to-day of 

the marriage of Mr. William Edward 
Pearce and 
Hoag, The event was celebrated on 
Sept. 23, 1912, 1n Toledo, by Rev. N. 
F. Nickerson, pastor ôf Donald St. 
Presbyterian church. Both young 
people are well known in this city.

535108 Colborne St.1357
very

O. S. Churchill, Rawdon
St. Andrew’s Guild.

The weekly meeting 
drew’s Guild was held on Monday ev
ening. After the opening exercises 
and the minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and discussed, papers 

given by Messrs. A. Wallace 
arid Reg. Millard and Miss M. Cook. 
The evening closed with hymn and 
prayer'by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Gbr- 
don.

of St. An-

Ruined By Moths
‘W *>. jflè.

You_ have_ had_ many_a_ fine^wintergajyient orjeffualys_ 
piece of™Fur, many a piece of Winter bedding ruined by the 
motKs just because you were a little lax in getting some Moth 
Camphor Balls, Cedar Flakes to protect them. When you get 
so many Moth Preventives here for so little money you should 
not run the risk again. Get some now.

were /

Flannels and Sergés
. beautiful-Outing Flannels for golf 

quality, 27 in. wide, in black with white stripe, 
navy and red, navy and white, hunter green 
and red. black and red. 60c yd.

Cream Serge, 56 in. wide, a fine hard fin
ish and rich shade, for dresses or separate 
skirts, 98c yd.

Work Starts
A Galt despatch says: The first sod 

.was turned on the GaltBrantford sec- 
1 tion of the new Lake Erie & Nor
thern Railway yesterday. Two hun
dred men formed a grading gang, and 

I the number will be added to as fast 
as laborers can be secured at a point 

the river three miles from the 
Galt Railway construction camp. 
Supplies coming from Galt give a de- 

i cided impetus to the various lines of 
.trade.

Pig Swallowed Insurance Card.
A man named John Brown, of Pet

erborough, charged with begging at 
Boston, explained that he had been 
working all winter, but was unable 
to produce his insurance card owing 
to a remarkable misadventure. ^ He 
said that while on his way to Boston 
to secure an
down his coat and a pig which came 
by ate the garment with the insur
ance card and an ounce of tobacco in 

♦ the pockets . The bench sentenced him 
' ‘ to one day’s imprisonment.

Miss Matilda Louise

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace) on'

Phone 242i 191 Colborne Street
Congregational Young People. E. B. Crompton & Co.The Congregational Young Peo- 

held their regular 
in the Sabbath

pie’s society 
monthly meeting 
school room last night when a pleas
ant evening 
games, etc., during which Miss H. 
Winegarden rendered a solo and a 
piano duet was given by Misses A. 
Bloxham and H. Winegarden.

was spent in music,»
•»
4
4 The Belter that men get acquainted with 

ur clothes, the better they like them.
because
-Each garment is designed by Mr. Broad- 

bent for the individual customer and is 
sure to FIT.

—the quality of the tailoring is the best 
that is obtainable.

—the fabrics are all pure wool and the new 
colors and patterns are especially attrac
tive.

—the price is always extremely low, when 
when you consider the high quality of 
the garments.

You will find us ready, all the time to show 
you these MATERIALS and build for you 
these friend-making1 clothe.A It’s worth 
while getting acquainted.

^♦77 h 17+7+   ;  ........ ............. . ♦The Cameo♦
♦
♦
>

Ringf* Thrilling Escape from Fire.
Owing to the outbreak from a fire 

early on Monday at a greengrocer’s 
shop in Hulme, Manchester, the occu
pants, a family named Maxted, had a 

One by. one eight 
children were dropped by the father 

window into a sheet

I Insuranceodd day’s work, he laid

Is Very Popular at the 
Present Time

narrow escape.

from an upper 
held by neighbors. Mrs. Maxted was 
lowered, and the fire brigade ladder 
arrived just in time for Mated to es
cape by it.

Elected officers.
The Cameo is the revival of a 

style that was very fashionable 
years ago.

There is something indescrib
ably dainty about a ring of this 
kind.

See what we have to offer in 
this line, 
priced very moderately at $3.00 

to $6.00.

The semi-annual meeting of Syd
enham street E. L. was held last ev
ening, the Pastor Rev. A.. I. Snyder 
in the chair. Those chosen were as 
follows: Hon. President, Rev. A. I. 
Snyder; president, I. D. Scruton; 
first vice-president, F. Harp; second 
vice-president, Miss L. Dungey ; third 
vice-president, 
fourth vice-president, Frank Craw
ford; fifth vice-president, Miss M. 
English; assistant, Miss M. McWebb; 
secretary, Miss Jull; treasurer, Frank 
Alderson: district representative, W. 
Showier; pianist, Miss D. Arnold; 
assistant, Miss I. Knott. Arrange
ments were made to hold the annual 

the first Monday in

IS one of the most vital factors in life today. 
1 Everyone needs insurance and nearly 

rvone buys insurance. I have one of the 
' “ in the country and

Sacred Concert.
Frank Johnson, conductor of the 

38th Dufferin Rifles band, announced 
this morning that the band would 
render a sacred concert at the hospi
tal grounds for the benefit of the 
patients, on Sunday afternoon, May 
18, previous to the regiment attending 
divine service. It is a very thoughtful 
act on the part of Bandmaster John
son. and the music will he very much 
enjoyed by the patients and the large 
lumber of citizens who are sure to 
issemble there on this occasion.

eve
best equipped offices 
represent strong companies, transacting in
surance business in all its branches. I 
represent The Imperial Life Assurance Co. 
of Canada. Let me show you how a few 

saved each week insures the whole

•T ■ ?

Miss A. Huffman;

Broadbent You’ll fini them

cents
family.♦♦♦»4444444+++4++4++4+44+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4444

league outing 
July, and the meetings will stand ad
journed during the holiday season.

new
X

Legal Note.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday 

Justice Middleton upheld the decis
ion of the county judge of Haldi- 
mand awarding $1,300 to one Myers- 
coiigh for land expropriated by the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway 
Company. He said the company to 
issue a certificate in accordance with 
►he Arbitration Act was no reason 
for upsetting the decision. He allow
ed the railway company one week to 
determine whether it required the 
certificate or not. If so the case could 
be referred back to the judge for its 
issuance.

The league have purchased a 
stereopticori and will use it for the 
first time next Monday evening.

Mr.We have great 
pleasure in an
nouncing to Au
tomobile owners 
of Brantford and 
vicinity that we 
have been ap
pointed exclus
ive agents for 
the Preston Steel 
Garages. We 
can sell a port
able steel gar
age, to ft. by 12 
feet in length,for

37-U HaroldCreasser for right glasses 
SEE ME

AND SEE
(Insurance Broker)

1031-2 Colborne Street
Telephone 886

++...............................................................................................................

Grey Graniteware
AT BEST

Reduced Prices
ta clear out our stock.

Dish Pans, Stew Kettles,
Wash Basins, Pails, 

Boilers, Etc., Etc.

Prices in our Window !

Chas. A. Jarvis, Opt. 0.
Optometries! Expert 

191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

Pleasant Event. ___ __________ .
A very pleasant event occurred last received many useful and beau-1 admission was a pair o ru ers’

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. oleasant evening Mrs. Mclsaacs was awarded the p
Frank Chapin, Hillcrest, when over t,ful Klfts- A ve ^ p . , . fot! bringing the largest quantity of
thirty young friends of Miss Pearl came to a close with many wishes for for 8bring g * B being 21 ______ ______
Fawcett, gathered to shower her with the happiness md success of the fut- ™ Mrs Hugh McCartney acted I JPi anotherdarwlth
gifts and good wishes. The evening ure and Mrs. Harris Charlton. chairw0man, and a short program Ull Eg
was spent in games and music. After -— jn order, consisting of readings E ■ ■ lug PlleI?No

SBSBSIÉE [Kfâ
oi “jksgÈG&s.-*-*

$96.00
Let us figure it out to you that it is cheaper than building.

Write or phone

VatistonesS. P. PITCHER & SON
15 to 19 George St.A3 Market Street Beil Phones, 961 and 515
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Noted Presbyterian 
GF, L \ PRAIRIE, Man , 

Dr. Farquhar McRae, 
and best known 

an ministers in Manitoba, 
here Monday after 

icss. He was well advanced 
mri for the past two years 
living in retirement at his 

He came to Manitoba 
m iXqi. He was mo- 

! the Manitoba Synod.
Is Superannuated 
PEG, Man., May 6.—R. 
fur trade commissioner >f 
>n Bay company, announces 
governor and committee of 

Bay Company have 
s request for retirement and 
Vftton, and that his active 
rill terminate May 31. He 
given a year’s leave of ab- 
Sfir to his retirement on

lev.
e oldest

e.
an.

son
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1 with the styles

I partment”
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bnso’s Visit to Paris
ID. May 6. — King Alfonso 

and Premier Count Alvo 
knes, with a large suite left 
I to-day pn a two days’ visit 
rench capital.
[ WILL'LL OSE 

and O'Neill, barbers, will 
ir jwo shops.. Wednesday— 

[, f$i.m 2.30 uritîl àffeT thé 
p. Customers please note. 16

inlan
g House -?

Ilothiers

e Safe
Its !

can he stored just

rfollown that great care 
jvages of moths. It is 
ban hv actual wear.
I a jiositive safeguard 
I be avoided by simply 
I furs and other winter 
I each article, and we 
ktase of loss b/ fire or 
ce is 3 per cent, of the 
lered that we carefully 
L is intensely cold.
Ig is kept 011 hangers, 
line creased or mussed,

W

i

Company,

Marlborough St.

■mm

BUY YOUR SUNSHADE NOW 
WHILE THE PRETTY ONES 

ARE HERE
We are showing 3 very large assort

ment this season, and invite your inspec
tion earlv. See the new dome shapes.
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TO MOVE OFF A I
■Cough mixtures “dope j 

but don't cure. Above all 
the bowels regular and stj 
eliminating organs. Mol 
than any cough syrup are 
ilton’s Pills. They clear I 

t . of: every trace of cold—thJ 
- .ache, aching limbs, and 

■ appears. Take the pills b« 
' itig, they work while you 

by morning your cold is 1 
passes quickly away. All « 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in ->5 d

TO MARRY IN PEI

Another Musical Comedj 
V ' will Wed a British 1

LONDON, May 6—And 
cal comedy actress is abotd 
into the peerage according 
nouncement made last nil 
Edward Fitzgerald, a sceoi 
ant in the Irish Guards, j 
youngest brother of the Dj 
inster. will shortly be marrs 
Etheridge, who has lately 
ing at the Shaftesburg The 
Etheridge who is a pretty 
of attractive figure, will abl 

\ stage after her marriage, j 
and bridgegroom to be are 
years of age.

TORONTO, May —■ 
son, 'convicted of nmrd" 
Rosentlial in the H; 
yards on the eve of Got 
year ago. was sentenced 
on July 9, by Chief .lust 
liam Mulock, at the 
Criminal Assizes 
noon at the City Hall.

The court-room

opei
vest

was d
spectators, and as Gibsod 
tween two constables shj
o’clock there was a tel 
The prisoner was pale aj 
nervous, but lie appeared 
posed after entering 
“Charles Gibson" said tj 
“have you anything to sd 
sentence of the court is in 
you ” Gibson stood up I 
and replied: "My Lord 
justice that I should bJ 
for a crime 1 did not con 
convicted on perjured evl 

At this juncture Mr. Aj 
counsel for the prisoner] 
unsuccessful plea for a rl 

' on the ground that bis I 
addressing the jury had I 
form them that they had 
convict the prisoner of j 
crime if they were of tH 
The difference between

i

of murder and manslaugl 
was not pointed out. Th 
tice replied that there w; 
dence to warrant any i: 
manslaughter.

Sentence Impos 
Addressing the prisone 

ship said that the case 1 
the stage where he had tc 
sentence provided by law 
convicted of murder. “I 
charge that duty in as j 
gentle a way as possible 
tinned, “so as not to add 
den under which you are 
ing. It would be no kind 
however, to hold out an; 
commutation of the sent 
about to impose. It is bes 
should now realize the gr 
crime you have committee 
a fair trial ami y ou r o 
given every latitude to i 
the “jury, which impresset 
ing a careful and intellig 
men, after reasonable 
brought in a verdict of 
think the verdict was full; 

P j bv the evidence. . ___
"At the time of the a) 

I »•..» terial valued at from $8fll 
was lying around in 1 
yards a temptation to wi 
disposed persons. You j 
of the presence of thes 
and the opportunity seen 
tempted you. As a seqtt 
find yourself in this terri] 
The temptation in no w| 
your offence. The murde 
ned and thought out befc 
carried into effect with < 
tal deliberation.

“You will be taken to' 
from whence you came at 
tained in close custody un 
nesday, July 9, and then ; 
taken to the place of exi 
hanged by the neck uni 
dead.

“It is not for me to saji 
the Department of fustic 
following this sentence, t 
strongly urge you to mak< 
the time which remains 
sentence of .the court is < 

v L.to./ask .fprgivenes- 
•v ' Heàven.V

Mr, and Mrs. Gibson, 
young man, are confit) 

Minister of Ju^ice « ill in 
their counsel will probej 
structcd to lodge an appe

(

of out

"the"

Murderer of Josep 
thal Will be Hai 

Wednesday

r TUESDAY MAY s, i9uTHE DAILY COURIER. BRANTFORD, CANADAPAGE SIX ^

ill 1 see them in your presence, and 
in Dr. Adami’s presence. Tell me of 

patient that is worse among those 
I examined yesterday. Dr. Dwinell 
here says that you said dot one pa
tient was worse.’’

0 THE Established
1873

I
me

P

!V !ust as Predicted.
“No, I did not sat/ that," said 

Harding. “Tn some cases there were 
some that were worse, but that'was 
w'hat you stated would happen/ 
am perfectly contentéd to wait for 
perfect result*.’’

Then Harding declared: “I could 
take 100 cases-and get the same im
provements in symptoms with tuber- 
culeen, for instance." .

“With one injection of tubercul- 
sen?’ declared Dr Friedmann, spring
ing forward.

“Oh. no," said Dr. Harding. “1 
did not say with one injection.’’

As Man to Man.
“Now," said the German, advanc

ing, “I ask Dr. Harding, as man to 
man, if with tuberculeen' you can 
have the same results?"

“As man to man, I answer.” said 
Dr. Harding. “Yes, I can so far.’

“Then you are the first man to say 
so," exclaimed Friedmann.

Harding coolly remarked. 
"Then I am surprised at it. At. the 
same time I admit that if one or two 
injections can give the results, then 
your treatment is supremely super-

.

debentures
VRVHIMEDES was a celebrated | The mo"st celebrated thing that 

Grecian mathematician who be-1 Archimedes ever did was to cry 
tme famous as the only person horn “Eufetfa” several tithes in succession 
irriderablv IV C. who could run up after taking a bath and finding that 

a column of figures without having, the water would run out of the tub 
, verity them on an adding machine, if he sat down in it with sufficient 

T here were a j ardor. This was something that no- 
meat many peo- j body had ever thought of before and 
ile in A r c h i - j is directly responsible for the inven- 
nedcs’ time who , tion of the tiled bathroom floor and 
:ould count up I the plumbers’ friend. History relates 
:o ten after mak- j that it was 1800 years before science 
ing a few false discovered an easier way to let water 
starts, hut Archi- ] out of a tub. 
medes was the 
only one w h o

C1ENDING money to any point m 
, Canada, the United States

I! We offer for sale Debentures 
bearing interest of five Per cent 

payable half year ly.
F I l

’■ Europe is safe, economical and 
'* expeditious when this Bank's drafts 

and money orders are used.

©FvéANAfiià. -
»: B > î 1 per annum,

These debentures offer an absolute
ly safe and profitable investment 
as ihe purchasers have tor security 

of the company

If

1
1 * -l. , l"

the entire assets 
amounting to over$2,300.000.00! jjij]I !

lNTFORD branch
'm tt*

The
Hw.e 3ob-BrancS Eag,e

M Royal Lean & fnr[s (c.
P 88 40 lYaiket Et

-s ! During the siege of Syracuse by the 
ÿ Romans Archimedes invented a num- 

could walk up to j ber Qf deadly weapons, including the 
the multiplication catapult, the pea shooter and the air 
table and throw lgUn, with which he repelled the in- 
one leg across it j vaders until the Grecian army ran out 
in a familiar

Fr riiinth

I ’! r
. Clifford’s Big Furniture Boise/i

B mmsm mmm m of coffee and tobacco, upon which it 
surrendered sine die. Several of these 

still in use, in the form

x% WMwÆ, mmm manner.
Archimedes 

was a gloomy person who had been 
scalped in early life by the patent 
dandruff remover an occurrence 
which embittered his whole career 
•nd forced him to have his photo- 
jraph taken with his hat on. Mr. 
Plutarch, who knew Archimedes well 
says he was so bald that the Grecian 
housefly couldn’t get any satisfactory 
Foothold on him without strapping on 
a pair of climbing irons. On this 
account Archimedes never wore a 

'skull cap and exposed himself with 
I he utmost fearlessness.

“Am I?" No. 78 Colborne Street 1weapons are 
of the spit ball and the debates in 
the Congressional Record.

While Syracuse was surrendering, 
Archimedes was trying to decide 
whether 8 times 9 is 54 or 63, when 
lie was interrupted by being stabbed 
with entire success by a coarse Ro
man private who had no interest in 
mathematics. It is probable that if 
Archimedes had lived fifteen minu
tes longer he would have solved this 
problem, and thus prevented thous
ands of people from adding up the 
grocery bill on their fingers.

It

ft

SPALDING’S AGENCY Wff e-r-v all classes of Furniture in leading designs :—Quartered 
Oak, K-<: <>.,1: Sets, Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Circassian Walnut lied 
room Sets White Knarnel Bedroom Sets, Gum Wood Bedroom 
Sets, Empire Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Empire Oak Bedroom Set- 
Surface Oak Bedroom Sets. In Dining-Room Fvrniii-rk-Quartered 
Oak Buffets. Quartered Oak Dining-Room Chairs, Ouartered Oak 
Extension Tables, Erby English Dining-Room Sets, Cathedral Dinin'. 
Room Sets, China Cabinets, Quartered Oak and Mahogany In uci 
we cam’ a full line of alt kinds of Fnrnitufe, and you will find our 
prices lower than any other furniture store in the city. Alwav.s 
obliging salespeople to wait on you. Drop in and have a Took ai L'ur 
large stock of Stylish Furniture.

mr.
H "Will you say that my treatment.- is 

no better than tuberculeen?’’ <je- 
manded Friedmann.

“Oh, no. I will not say that,” coun
tered Harding.

Tuberculosis Patients.
“Then, what will you say?" asked 

‘he German doctor. “Bring me in 
those cards -relating to the patients 
here in Montreal. 1 will show you the 
effect of tuberculeen. Here it is-- 
me. two, three, ten patiertts alto

gether had been previously treated 
by tuberculeen, and had not been 
"red when 1 injected them. Is not 

that so?”
“Yes,

MB!
■
I I 1ua1

Base Ball Goads, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammoc s 

and Croquet
The New Lines Arc All 
in and Now on Display

;
■

V

vHH! LADIES! SECRET TO DARKEN
FADED GRAY BAIR—USE SAGE TEA

■

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSEI

Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORDten patients among thqse 
von treated here had been treated -by 
tuberculeen." Dr. Harding .; admitted.

“Remember," said Friedmann, “I 
not criticizing tubef-culeen. 1 

know it was a. remarkably discovery 
I don’t want* you to undertsand that 
I critize it, but I am content to abide 
by the result of my cure,,?

His Claim .<•
Friedmann rapidly explained that 

he claimed a quicker clearing up* of 
local trouble in his

“You have stated already,” he said, 
turning to Dr. Harding, “that 
rases were clearing up."

“I never said that cases were al
ready cleared up. I said that there 
had been changes,” corrected Hard
ing.

“You said beginning to clear up,” 
-"rrected Friedman “Did you say 
that one case was worse?"

"Outside of abscesses in some cas
se. none are worse,” Harding admit
ted. “Many are apparently better, 
mt ? cannot make a statement of \ a 
cure."

phur Hair remedy,” ready to use; but 
listen, avoid preparations put up by 
druggists as they usually use 
much sulphur, which makes the hair 
sticky. Get “Wyeth's which can 
always be deended upon to darken 
beautifully and is fhe best thing 
known to remove dandruff,'stop icai^i 
itching and falling hair.(

By using Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
no one can possibly tell that you 
darkened your hair. It does it so na
turally and evenly—you moisten a 
sponge or soft brush, drawing this 
through the hair, taking . one small 
strand at a time which requires but a 
few moments. Do this at night and 
by morning the gray hair disappears: 
after another application or two its 
natural color is restored and it be
comes glossy and lustrous and you 
appear years younger.

Sage Mixed With Sulphur Re
stores Natural Color and 

Lustre to Ba r

too
*1171 *1

Until We MoveiJ. L SUTHERLAND iIt

Why suffer the handic'ap of looking 
Gray hair, however handsome,

s t -—TO THE—old.
denotes advancing age. We all know 
the advantages of a youthful appear-

s

Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.
| All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact- j 
1 urer’s Prices
COOOCOOOCXDCOCOCXTOOCXDCOOOO'

Temple Buildingcases.ance.
Your hair is your charm. It makes 

or mars the face. When it fades, 
turns gray and looks dry, wispy and 
scraggly just a few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its 
appearance a hundred fold.

Either prepare the tonic at home or 
get from any drug store a 50 cent 
bottle of “Wyetji's Sage and Sul-

some

We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chanci 
to get Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bar 
gain,prices.

;
y > 
V;
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“MARY CARY” HOWIE & FEELYFRIEDMANN HAS A HOT DEBATEI OOK ! We now hav^e on sale at a reduced rate 49c, 
Li “ Mary Cary,” one of the best and most popular 
books, written by a well known author, Kate Langly 
Boshen.

To go into full details, Mary Cary is a love story of a lit
tle orphan girl in an asylumSn Virginia. Another noted fig
ure in “Mary Cary" is Miss-Katherine who is a nun at the 
asylum, and who also enters into Mary Cary’s life.

This little Virginia orphan asylum girl’s method of telling 
a story places the book among those that can be compared to 
no others -books that are absolutely unique, 
you that you will be well pleased with this book.

183 COLBORNE STREET.jI : !■ ;a? • • ■ • ............... Too Early...................
"Oh surely not,’’ said1 Dr. Fried

mann, “because.it .is..toO'Carly.”
“Then there is no great difference 

between cyou in that respect ?", en
quired one of the newspaper men.

“I do riot think the difference is so 
Treat,” said Harding.

"Surely not” agreed Friedmann, 
“ri Sew York I could show you re
sults of pain disappeared, and move
ments beginning.’?

L ■ A MONTREAL PHYMn .
j.t & •j ...... . 7TJ77T 'c?*'*“N

Official of King Edward Institute Said He Saw No Improve
ment in Patients, but Qualified Strictures 

After Argument.

■ ; -,r . - , —... - - -, -' .

r 11

We can assure MONTREAL, May 6—When Dr., treatments, represented the gist of 
Friedmann re-vaccinated a number of Dr. Harding's reply, 

with his anti-tuberculosis I “Then what do

taMaasgfj
1

WERE TRIED AND
■

patients you see in my treat-
serum. A number who were treated , ment" Friedmann demanded, 
by him When he first visited Montreal j not pain disappeared 
were pronounced as “improved” and patients declare 
not in need of a

“Has 
Do not the

. - , they are better?
second ..inoculation | What do you see? Tell me that.”
,f the King Edward! “I don’t care that,” (snapping hi:

symptoms," de-

Now and here —not then andthere 
—lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been îmikfplipd by two - 
and-a-half—but die demand has 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

STOOD THE TEST$ STEDMÂNS’ BOOK STORE Dr. Harding of the King
institute, where Dr. Friedmann has ]fingers» “for^'outside 
operated, took care to point out that elated Dr. Harding. “These 
he did not share the German doctor’s j toms of "

my standoint of 
are not worth

DODD’3 KIDNEY PILLS MAK
ING A REPUTATION IN THE 

WEST.

Saskatchewan Man Tells How They 
Cured Him, After Tour Months* 
Suffering from Backache and 

Other Forms of Kidney Disease.

LIMITED Isymp-
pain disappearing, expectora-160 Colborne StreetBoth Phones 569

:no physical improvement in any of j j„ strength, from 
the patients treated in Montreal had , pulmonary conditions, 
been noted by him. He said he could that, I iget them every day " 
get identically the same results as Friedmann Sarcastic
had been secured with tuberculin “Would you rather that the pain

Dr. Friedmann got very excited at would remain with the patients" 
this announcement and flatly contra- castically demanded Friedmann 
dieted Dr. Harding, who, however, v0h, certainly not. It is better for 
declined to back u m Ins contention. it to go/, ,jed Hard;

Lasted an Hour “Then will
Ttoe dispute continued over an hour.
Dr. Friedmann was seated in bis 

at the hotel with a number of 
men, when Dr. Harding

;
■

« There aie more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world's highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
S675 —touring car $750—town ca: $1,000—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, -.—or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy, 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville.

r Scotch Whiskey! ST. PHLLIPS, Sask., May 5 — 
(Special)-^-!n a new country, where 
changes, of- climate and impure wa
ter are among the difficulties to be 
surmounted, kidney trouble is prev
alent. It is the kidneys* the organs 
that strain the impurities out of 
the blood, that first felt qnd undtje 
strain on the, body. . Consequently 
Dodd’s Kidnçy Pills hâve $éën wçll 
tried and tested in their-neighbor
hood.

'They "have stood the te.st. Many 
settlers tell of backache, rheumatisip 
ar.d urinary troubles cured Iby Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Mr. Otto. Olshekski is 
one of these. In speaking of his 
he says:

“I suffered from kidney disease for 
four months. My back ached, I had 
heart fltitterings, and was alway 
tired and nervous. My skin had 
harsh, dry feeling; my linibs were 
heavy; and I had à dragging sensa
tions across the loins.

"I consulted a doctor, but, as I did 
not appear to improve, I decided to 
try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I used six 
boxes, and now I am all right.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills always stand 
the test, Ask your neighbors.

sar-

-

. T yob say that one1 word
that 1 have said is not correct Oh”— 
and Dr. Friedmnn’s hands went up 
to his hair—“if I could only speak 
the English language! I know what I 
would say, but I cannot say it in 
English. .Let me show you the re
sults gnd the doctor rushed into 
another room.

"Will you at least say this,” de
manded the doctor on his return 
that you will wait for the proof of 

.the cure?”
,. “Yes-” said Dr. Harding “I will say 
improvement so far,’ and wait ”
, “If y°u wiI1 say ‘wait for the per
fect cure’ I am satisfied," exclaimed, 
the derm an doctor.

Bui Ur. Harding said that the 
provement in patients 
remarkable 
viously seen.

r
We have now in stock the following fine brands of room 

newspaper 
walked in and Friedmann asked him 
what he thought of the results of the 
treatment.

No better than the results of other

Scotch: Brown’s *;'Four Crown," “ Gold Four Crown,” 23 
vear old “ Four Crjbwu,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 

Shei|ff’s V.O., Usher’s Black Label, White

! v
I

“ Five Star,
Label and Glenlivet]; Buchanan’s. Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 

Special Liqueur, Bi|llock Lade's Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Co.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross &

:

COMMISSIONER FOR LONDON. entry (including the tlun- r,“
■ ______ to earn, homestead patent), and r,li

Guelph Publicity Agent Appointed to 
Have Charge of Industries.

LONDON; Out, May 5—R. D.
McDonald, publicity agent for Guelph, 
was last night appointed 
sioner of Industries for London at a

CA&S|
5*ltf J*. ■

ORE

nulred
tivute

A "homesteader who has exhausted hi 
bomestend right, and cannot obtain a t 
emptton may enter for a inircha*...: b,0' ., 
stead In certain districts, price *S.uo P 
acre. Duties—Must reside ate months i" 
each of three years, cultivate oO acres a 
erect a house worth fSOOJHi. ^ CORY.

Deputy of Minister of I he luterV’f- 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of thie 

Rdviwtlsemçnt will not be paid ror.

- i i cure

Co’s Ardenvohr ; ffohn Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high gradeI "

*-!A
s

Commis-aiin-
was no more 

than soe he had pre

whiskeys, and our cjarect importation.I c salary of $2,500 per annum. Several ; 
applications were received, but Mr. I 
McDoriald’s was looked upon most fav- :

I

f Sick Ilcadache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to à Jbhlioue state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress aftev 
eatiurr. Pain in the Bide, &c. While their most 
remai Jcable success has been shown in curing

A Contradiction.
“You sdid different to Mr. Arnold 

yesterdav did you not" rearked Fried
man,!. “Where is Arnold?"

“Here f am.” said Arnold, coming 
forward. “Yes. Dr. Harding told me 
yesterday that the results were dif-

$ NOTICE TO BUILDING 
CONTRACTORS

orably in view of what was considered 
his excellent record. The office was 
left vacant here by the resignation of 
Grant Henderson, now of Hamilton.J. S. Hamilton & Co. I SICK

91, 93 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD F
’ 4 venting this annoyingcomplalnt,while theyalso

1 correctnlldlBordersorfheetomach, etlmulitethe 
J 1'vi r anil regulate,the boweln. Even If they onlyHÊÈAD

5
, , City Companies and London Orphans.
ferent to anv other treatment he had Towards the centenary celebration
exnorienced.

"Oh, no," said Harding, “I did not 
say that."

tin.
Q1ÙALBD TENDERS will be refeived by 

■ The Lake Erie & Ntifthein
,in aid of the London Orphan Asylum, 
Watford, the Grocers’ Company have 
given ftye hundred pounds, the Gold
smiths’ company. two hundred 
pounds, the Mercers’ Company qne 
hundred and five pounds, and the 
Clothwodfcers’ Company one hun
dred and five

CANADIAN NOBTH-? SYNOPSIS OP ______
A NY*PBRSONJwbo?u?<tlie sole head of a Company until Mn.v r.tli 

A. family, or any inkle over IS yearn oW ^removal from tlh-vrlght of wable » UTKIjS a number of hduse, i= the City of RrW 

appear* ff £S5*it the” dSB M ford and vWnltv. Partin wishing «» '-j 
Ageney . or SrUbyAgen,, £DietriOL <ler msy rall „ the ,.mro of The

certain conditions, by father. & Northern Railway Company, where 
."»r staler of "

for the pureba»'-
Dcv/n to Details.

“Will you tell me,”ANGUISH &. WHITFIELD said Fried
mann, returning to the attack, “ex
actly in what way you were disap
pointed ”

“Well, to .begin with four patients 
refused to come.”

“Ah, I sec. I am also disappointed 
in t hta.sad’i’A.. 
in that,” said Friedmann.

“I would also like you to see ^he 
cases that did not do so well. Some 
were too sick to come,” said Hardint.

addresses right 
away,” demanded Friedmann, “for I 
will swear I will not lesve Montreal

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing coinplaint; but fortu
nately Ibeir goodness doesnetend here,and those 
who once try them willflndthcso little pille valu
able in Bomtny waviS thatthey will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters
pounds.‘M' Entry by

•**Sncy on _ .. _
mother, son. daqabter.. brother 
"intending homeeternltyvl

Dntie*—Sir montbid. reeldenee 11ACHg.
1b tlie bane ofèotilanÿ lives tlrat hero le where 
we wake our great boast. Onr pills cure It while 
othundo not.

very small and 
very eaqy to tali». One nr two pilla make a do»e. 
They are strictly verrotal:l<a ami do not grips or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
ns» them.

e*un misera ca.. uv ion

I !

stiBgMSgfigftflgs
Sün pÇto-?1,
"Shaÿw,weed MedtomeOo. 
(formerly fÈ(tta«-r) Trronto, t.

pertteuiera will be given.Agents fop the Celebrated Garland,Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders.

I iras;
th*r. so* 

r sister. > • . : *
______________ -ta ♦ .hwieeMedw I»:

good standing may pre-empt a quarter- I 
•fs-Mon alongside hla,. homestead. I-rlee 
ta.Ofi per acre. Duties—Must reside upou 
Hie l.omeetcml or pre-emption six months 
In uaub of six years from date of home-

Æ- U iSr k..1Ë 6- IMSolne miles of. his bo 
at least 80 acres, sol. 
pied-by him or by hli 
daughter, brother or j 

In certain distrlt
The lake Erie and Northern 

Railway Company
Royal Loan Building

C'arttir's Llttlo Liver Pills ore
MLr 40 Co!borne St. Brantford

Bell Phone 1362
BF "Give me theiry MB' M hi MPri«,

fr ,
V i.

h8. '
.4»

\ e BUil it in t'J • l. -tit. Vitviic -Lia: . t. v #oi .»)«:• if e'lKl. T - • , . ...
I’.-'-'i V1'- iqv-» bn* ^rpbs-.iff x"1 .rB

M.» t. 144D .+» ‘ <4»U vs.» ' »(■*
,W,' \ • • - 5e-'-; - .

A/.JLA4.U +A A A 's A - A A A i

BE
SENTENCED I

There la more t atorrn tn thu 
the country than all other d 
together, and nntll the Inst fen 
supposed to tie Incurable. 
many years doctors pronoimeet 
disease snd prescribed local rei 

, by constantly falling to cure 
treatment, pronounced It incin 
enee has proven Catarrh to b 
tutlonal disease, and therefoi 
constitutional treatment. Ha 
enra, manufactured by F. J 
Co., .Toledo, Ohio. Is the onL 
tloaal core on the market. It 1 
ternally In doses from 10 drug 
spoonful. It acts directly on 
and mucous surfaces of the ayl 
offer one hundred dollars for i 
rails to care. Sendf or circule
^jSmss F. J. CHENEY * CO. 

Id by Drurglati, 78c. 
fce Hall's Family Pilla for e

A4

tuêsday, mazArchimedes
By HOWARD L. RANN
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11 *. si «ad «'ri try (including the time
j to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
! Ô0 arri-R extra. . «.«„

to A homesteader who has exhausted
hoim.‘Me;,<i right, and cannot obtain a pr^ 
‘•mptioii may enter for a purchased Dome* 
stead in eertuin districts, price fS.W pe

I>niieH—Must reside sU months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres au 

h ereet it house" Worth $300XX). ^ CORY

re'[»ii!/T of Minister of the Interior 
i . i^itborised publication of this 

will not be paid for.
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NOTICE TO BU1LWN 
CONTRACTORS
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SENTENCED TO Are You a 
Golfer? Read 

This Advice

WWW» GREAT REJOICING BY ALLIES OVER
CAPTURE OF SCUTARI BY PRINCE DANILO

[1

Duffer ins on Parade ’ r Z.

BE HANGED Dufferin Rifles was not up to the | bugle bands practiced at the armor
ies and later in the evening marched 
down to where the regiment was j
manoeuvering.- After the regimen't ; —, , c
had been inspected the troops march- Twenty Thousand Have Set- 

j ed back to the armories headed by | tied in Ontario SinCC 
the brass and bugle band.

The parade slate was: Field oFl
eers and staff. 5: band, buglers and j 
pioneers 66; A. Co.., 60: B. Co. 36:
C. Co. 27; D Co. 27;
Co. 29; G Co. 17: H 
sergeants 4: signallers, 22; stretcher 
hearers 5. Total 374.

The signallers, under Capt. Dun- 
top are 33 over strength, and Ian 
night they were sent out in three 
squads. The recruits practiced fla.r 
work, another squac! practiced send 

and another squad.

V:usual strength last night, the muster ; 
numbered 374. This was probably I 
due owing to the fact that a number | 
of B. C. I. Cadets are in Toronto, j 
who are also members of the Regi 
ment.

>■Ï.
Take your dog along. If you can

not play golf you dan play with the 
dog.

Murderer of Joseph Rosen
thal Will be Hanged on 

Wednesday.

• ,■ , "z ,
£ . mf' :i 1

rf J
\

1Be courteous: do not address the 
ball until it addresses you.

Remember that the purpose of cop 
bunker is to arrest, your ball.

Twenty thousand British emigrants Tee your ball two inches in front of 
have settled in Ontario for the first ! the discs. This will show that you

i Jr ! *the New Year. \.
t

Out post duty was practiced, and 
TORONTO, May 6.—Charles Gib-1 the right half battalion under the

command of Major Genet marched 
down Dathousie street and took tu»

ij.
son, convicted of murdering Joseph 
Rosenthal in the Hydro-Electric 
yards on the eve of Good Friday a 
year ago. was sentenced to be hanged 
on July 9, by Chief Justice Sir Wil- 

: m Mulock, at the opening of the 
Criminal Assizes yesterday after
noon at the City Hall,

The court-room was packed with 
»• alors, and as Gibson entered be- 

two constables shortly after 2 
• ■ek there was a tense silence. 

The prisoner was pale and obviously 
nervous, but he appeared quite com
posed after entering the dock. 
"Charles Gibson" said his Lordship, 
"have you anything to say before the 
sentence of the court is imposed upon 
you " Gibson stood up in the dock 
and replied: “My Lord it is an in
justice that I should be sentenced 
for a crime t did not commit.' I was 
convicted on perjured evidence.”

At this juncture Mr. Aubrey Bond, 
counsel for the prisoner, made an 
unsuccessful plea for a reserved case 
on the ground that his Lordship, in 
addressing the jury had failed to in
form them that they had the right to 
convict the prisoner of some lesser 
crime if they were of that opinion. 
The difference between the crimes 
of murder and manslaughter, he said 
was not pointed out. The Chief Jus
tice replied that there was no evi
dence to warrant any inf-tepce of 
manslaughter.

Co. 46: F 
. 30: staff k.

their position which extended from 
Çolborne street to Nelson street, 
while the left half under command 
of Major Ashton extended from 
Nelson street to the G. T. R tracks. 
Colonel Ashton and Adjutant Ba>- 
lachey went down to the scene of 
action about nine o’clock and inspec
ted the Regiment, which after prac
ticing outpost duty, assmbled on 
Clarence street.

In the meantime the brass and

V 'four months of this year as compar
ed with about 12,000 for the same 
period last year. A prominent On- y°ur caddie bag is worth two in the 
tario immigration official stated yes- l°nS grass.
terday that this year's record will Through the green a gentle use of 
easily double that of any previous ] t*1e *°°t unobserved, wil, soihctimes 
year. At the present time six steam- j y°u t*lere-
ships are on their way with large I Always remember that you have a 
parties of Unmigrants aboard. The./ reputation for politeness to establish 
are the steamships Empress of Brit- wlth the cadd,e 5 mother'

are game.
Be frugal; remember that a ball in » j

è VTV “TL

k -J
F

k)
flag messages 
which was divided,, flashed lantern 
messages from a point on Terrace 
Hill to a point on Strawerry Hill.

j
ain, Saturnia. Arabic, Sardinian, Vir-1 fIf ,‘he bal1 reb,s'f move,in spitet 

1 t> 1 T'.i 1 of all your efforts, try poking itgtman and Royal Edward. ! with t,/e ha[ulle of your club.
The first batch of immigrants from | Bg ca, whilc thc caddie is !ook. 

Austria have arrived over the C... r\

*
1. ;

♦ ♦♦♦♦4 ♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦ »■♦♦♦♦ 444444+ IGot Weary „ . , ing for your ball in the brook stroll
R s new steamship line from Trieste, 1 the vall and gather watercress.
Aust-va. 1 his marks the inauguration j Be kind when your opponent is 
of the new immigration steamship about to play his shot: speak to him, 
service hetw/ecn Austria and Canada may encourage him to do his worst 
hy this line. The C .P.R. has placed 1 jf Uie putting green is as smooth 
the steamships Lake Champlain,Lake as a billard table, play billiards: it 
Erie and Lake Manitoba on the new will show that you are not a man of 
service and expect to bring thousands one jdea
of Austrian immigrants to Canada Should there be an ant hill on the 
this season. putting-green, remember to be kind

Seventy-five; "per cent of the Brit- to all du nth things, and do not dis- 
ish immigrants now settling in On- turb them, 
tario are English.
are Scotch and Irish. Although the 
demand for them here is keen the ! ored spots is uppermost. Turn the 
ntmiber of domestics among the new 
arrivals is less than five per cent.

CITY NEWS "CROWN PRINCE-' 
DANILO OF MONTENEGRO
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Of Same Old Grub, So 
3000 Pupils Go Out 

On Strike.
» + » ♦ 4 4 44 444 4 4 4 4 »44444♦*4 44

Miss Nellie Hawley was thc guest 
of Miss Alice Hawley, 23 Buffalo 
street, on Sunday.

John D. Hall is in Pittsburg attend
ing the funeral of his aunt.

Hospital Notes.
There were seventeen patients treat

ed at thé hospital during thc month 
of April at the expense of the city, 
the cost of maintenance being 
$158.20.

Mourn the Loss.
The death occurred this morning 

of Charles John Newton, the two- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
John Newton of Echo Place. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
afternoon to Mt. Hope cemetery.

of;The capture of the Turkish towu 

Scutari by the allies under the leader-j 

ship of the Çrown Prince Danilo of J 
Monteuegro has caused much rejoicing, m 

md the Prince is everywhere hailed I 
with delight. j ■

Essaad Pasha was the leader of the k 

Turkish troops In command of Scutari. JH 
He asserted that he was tricked into l* 
surrendering Scutari by General Vulso- 
tltch, of the allies

NEW YORK1, May 6—Wearied of 
the “same old songs” in the morning 
and the “same old grub"’ at noon time, 
the 3,000 pupils of the Stuyvesent 
High School arc agitated by a strike 
movement. It began when 2:500 boys 
assembled in the auditorium yester
day and refused to sing Hymn 266. 
Not a voice was raised, but when the 
principal announced “We will 
sing ‘America,’ ” the patriotic feelings 
in scores of boys was so aroused that 
they sang lustily, although a 
.jority of the students still kept their 
lips closed tight.

Complaining at the food served in 
the school lunch room and demand
ing permission to buy their lunches 
outside, the lads started a hunger 
strike, but this has not proved so 

den under which you are now labor- popular, 
ing. It would be no kindness to you 
however, to hold out any hope of 
commutation of the sentence I am 
about to impose. It is best that you 
should now realize the gravity of the 
crime you have committed. You had 
a fair trial and your counsel was 
given every latitude to advance to 

:v jury, which impressed the as be- 
a careful and intelligent body of •
. after reasonable deliberation 

brought in a verdict of guilty. .. ! 
think the verdict was fully warranted
by. the.eyjslence. _ .....-------------- ----------

“At the time of the murdef ma
terial valued at from $800 to $1,000 
was lying around in the Hydro 
yards a temptation to weak or evil- 
disposed persons. You were aware 
of the presence of these supplies, 
and the opportunity seems to' have 
tempted you. As a sequel you now 
find yourself in this terrible position 
The temptation in no way mitigates 
your offence. The murder was plan
ned and thought out beforehand and 
carried into effect with callous, bru
tal deliberation.

The remainder Through the green you must always 
be careful to see that one of the col-

1
ball around if necessary.

It is a mistaken idea that a knowl- 0

edge of the rules is necessary. Some 
players never acquire even a speaking 
acquaintance with them; and yet 
their scores look good.

Always brag about your game and 
buttonhole anyone who looks like 
fleeing from your tale of woe. It 
sounds well—in your own ears— to 
hear your game always talked about.

When in a bunker, or on the put
ting green, it is useless to count all 
your strikes. Just put down the 
number you think you should have 
taken. This is the way some low 
scores are made.

It is not always necessary to hole 
all your putts. Consider the difficult 

TOLEDO, Ohio, May 6— Tighter ones holed out. That is, unless your 
skirts, cutawav coats with high but- opponent is watching you. 
toning effects.'»«-trimmings and Bal- A *9°d for the beginner to
kan belts and lUandar.n sleeves will adop‘,1S w,‘h bis feet as far apart as

, ‘ If possible and pointing m opposite dir-mark the faB st^s tor women in the ThjP insur*s a perfect bal-
^™*e.d states. { 1- ance, as the player is likely to fall

Th.s was the/verdict o the style on ,JS nose or rearward on
committee , of ;tae y National .Suit. , ;Cloak M SfctriKiSriâtieà ffiere-yei-- ‘^ost golf balls nowadays have a

terday. , , , colored spot on each end; this is to
Thc report was handed down at assist your aim Tee tlle ba11 so that

noon. It is- as follows: the spot is at the highest point, and
“Coats and su}ts for fall will em- thefi aim ,0 hit it there. If you suc-

body a greater variety of features j cged will be surprised at the
j than they have in several seasons 

The features will consist of

now
GENERAL vukotitcm

th*. GRAPHIC. .
Sentence Imposed.

Addressing the prisoner, his Lord- 
ship said that the case had reached 
thc stage where he had to impose the 
sentence provided by law for those 
convicted of murder. “I want, to dis
charge that duty in as kindly and 
gentle a way as possible.” he con
tinued. “so as not to add to the bur-

ma-

FOR 1HE LADIES SEVERAL DEPUTATIONS
Had Finger Injured.

A young lad named Charles Wright 
met with a painful accident at the j - 

! American Radiator Co., this morn- j 
j ing when he accidentally got the first !
! finger on his left hand caught in a 
pair of gear wheels, which crushed 
the end ofq the member.

Balkan Belts and Fur Trim
mings to be Fall 

Styles.
Heavy Session Was Held Yesterday- Demands are Made 

Upon the Council.

QUIT HIS JOB A Petition.
A petition signed by Joseph J.

Marriage Licenses.
It is understood that marriage lic- 

are to be granted by Messrs.

BrantfordThe session of thc 
Township Council, held at the Court 
House yesterday, was an extremely Burke and 26 other ratepayers of 

The day was spent in re - .F.tho Placf.. asking the Council to 
deputations, dealing with, construct a cement walk in their dis

enses
Newman & Sons, Mr Sheppard and Mr 
Shultis in place of Mr. J. P. Pitcher, 
deceased and Mr. F. Corey who has 

•-(.resigned -his™"

busy one. 
ceiving
communications and passing a.

" Turkey’s Enlightened Pop
ulation is Despairing of 

Country.’

trict. The perirtetfei'STthrdb of whom 
were present, were requested to se- 

Those Present cure a suffieientlv-signed petition, so
Reeve Kendrick in the chair. Do- that the work might be done under 

puty Reeve McCann, Deputy Reeve th= 1(>ca! improvement plam
Hudson, Jennings and Councillors signed by ref,dents°f
‘ 1 f _ 6 , Grand V lew. Echo Place, ParkdaleScace and Greenwood. and one or two other rural districts,

The Session have been recëived by the Councit for
the lfydro-eleetric system. The peti
tions will be forwarded to the coiti- 
mission at Toronto, who will take 
action thereon.

• - f counts.

; Brant Dragoon Band.
The band of the 25th. Brant Dra- 

LONDON, May 6.—The Daily /goons held a fine practice last night 
Constantinople corre- under the direction of Prof Pearce.

spondent wires: Rumors are very fe- Th^ band is improving wonderfully
. under his direction and will be on 

qent here that the Sultan has seve.ai parade with the regiment on Thurs- 
times of late insisted on abdicating. day njgbt 0f tbjs week.
The heir to the throne. Prince Yous- ____
souf Izzeddine, howçver, it is said, j Summer Engagement, 
maintains that h ecannot step on to The ’Franklin Stock Co. arrived in 
the throne at this difficult juncture,. the dty yesterday for a summer’s en- 
and holds that a changeât the present | gagement at the Grand Opera House 
time would be highly unwise. fand wju open next Monday night

“The government dare not trust*.wjth the iaughable play “The Man 
the throne to any one else. If how- on the Box >» 
ever, Kiamil Pasha retifrns to power changed Place of Meeting.
—a most impobable contingency—j ____
common report has it that he favor- j g0ft gjjj Notes 
Prince Vahid Eddine Effendi. The

Chronicle’s
length of the drive *ou will get.

Always prefer playing your oppon
ent a stymie to running your putt 

If he fails to negotiate the 
stymie the loss of his temper may be 
worth several strokes to you. Be
sides, it is considered easier to land 
your ball on an imaginary line than 
to sink it in a four-inch cup.

It is always helpful to observe thc 
exact part of the surface of the ball 
with which the club-head has come 
in contact. The begjnner should
have no difficulty it his ball is fairly ers for a drain near Mohawk Park, 
new ; the place will generally be which the deputation said would take 
marked by a neat gash in the cover ‘ 
and the absence of the usual paint.

It is an excellent plan to chalk the 
face of a driver or brassie before 
playing each shot. This enables the 
player to see exactly with what part 
of the club-head the ball has been 
struck.- Sometimes it will be found 
that the chalk is completely free from 
any mark whatever: this is usually u 
sign that the ball has not been hit.—
Detroit News Tribune.

past.
high buttoning cutaway blouse effects, 
mandarin sleeves, draping vests or 
waistcoat^ fur band collars, Russian 
effects in belts agd. sashes, shirred at 
the wrist, and the combination in a 
Suit of one material for the coat and 
another for the suit.

“The principal feature of the suit 
coat will be the cutaway effect, the 
back of -the coat being markedly 
longer than the front. The slope of 
the cutaway is the element which will 
vary to an unusual degree, 
coats measuring from the fipger tips 
to thc bend of thc knee length will 
predominate.

Owing to the amount of business, 
it was necessary for the council to 
transact, several communications had 
to be laid over for consideration at 
the next meeting of the council n 
June.

down.

Motions Were Passed.
A motion was passed that a com

mittee, consisting of Dr. Chapin and 
A deputation consisting of Mr. J. James Youngf of the Township Board

of Health and Reeve Kendrick and

Deputations
(

“You will be taken to the place 
from whence you came and there de
tained in close custody until Wednes- 
nesday, July 9, and then you will be 
taker to the place of execution and 
hanged bv the neck until you are 
dead.

J. Burke and others waited upon 
the ‘ council on behalf of the Gilbert 
Realty Company and other petition-

Councillor Scace, be appointed to con
fer with the Board of Health of the 
city in the matter of a new smallpox 
hospital.

A motion was made that the clerk 
be instructed to notify the Bell Tele
phone Company to remove poles that 
obstruct the cleaning of ditches near 
Mr. Orlo Fawcett’s farm, and also 
poles on the sidewalk allowance on 
Charing Cross road. Grand View.

The clerk was also instructed hy a 
motion to advise the Western Coun
ties Electric Co. that immediate ac
tion must he taken hy them in thc 
matter of replanking the bridge over 
the canal at the locks.

Tender Accepted.
The tender of Mr. Howard Vandcr-

Suit
away the surplus water from their 
premises. The Township Engineer 
will be instructed to look the ground 
over.

The Y. M. C. A.| soft ball team 
Turks would like Prince Medjid E -| will hold a practice to-morrow night 
fendi, who is third in the order of 
succession. He is high minded an 1

t for me to say what steps 
ti e ! ><;>;:; tment of Justice may take 
lollowiii; this sentence/ but I would 
strongly urge you to make full use of 
the time winch remains before the 
sentence of the court is carried out, 
to 'ask iorgiverièss »of .our Fafher in 
Heâven."

commencing at 7 o’clock at Agricul
tural Park. The soft ball league 
executive are meeting at the Y.M. 
C.A. to-morrow night at 8 o’clock 
The Duffirin Rifles play a practice 

tight at Agricultural Park.

Want Culvert Replaced
Mr. Christopher Fellows and son 

were present at the afternoon session 
and asked the council to assist them 
in erecting a culvert on the approach 
to their farm, situated on the Gov
ernor’s Road. The council arranged 
to visit the locality in connection 
with the culvert and several oth..»( 

^matters.

erudite, but not a very strong man 
The enlightened section of the 

population is .beginning to despair 
of the salvation of the country 
Mahmotid Shefket has forbidden 
Kiamil Pasha and Ferid Pasha to re-j Junior Ball
enter the country. j ?.. . _

“The general impression is that . a t*eting of the new junior
something is happening behind the c,ty1_ba^relT1f1 I^,aguAe ^Id1Jas.t n1*VUf

the Y. ÿvf. C. A. the Eagles, the*
London Free Press Red Sox, the 
Maple Leifs and Wellington street 
had representatives present and de- 

visited i cided to c&me into the league. The 
othr teams in the league are the Y.

game to-
Mr and Mrs. Gibson, parents of 

the young mam arc confident that the 
Minister of Ju^itie will intercede and 
their counsel will probably he in
structed to lodge an appeal.

TO MOVE 'OFF A COLP.
Cough mixtures “dope” a cold — 

hut don't cure. Above all else, keep 
the bowels regular and stimulate the 
eliminating organs. More valuable 
than any cough syrup are Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills. They clear the system 
of every trace of cold—the dull head
ache, aching limbs, and cough dis
appears. Take the pills before retir
ing, they work while you sleep, and 
by morning your cold is broken and 
passes quickly away. All dealers sell 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills in 25 cent boxes.

Officers are Elected For 
Brantford Poultry 

Association.

atand that serious events may 
happen at any moment."
scenes

Communications
A communication was

lip for building the concrete arch 011 
received the Hamilton road near the farm of 

from R. W. Henry, secretary of the Mr. Wilson v.-a- accepted. The con- 
hoard of trustees, asking the council tract price is $976. The work will he 
to pass a by-law for the purpose of 1 prbceeded with at one»'.
borrowing $23,003 such stun to b ■ I -------------- --------------------
repaid in thirty yearly equal pay- j A Clear Brain and healthy body are 
incuts which was donc» j essential for success. Business men.

teachers, students, housewives, and 
other workers, say Hood's Sarsapar
illa gives them appetite and strength, 
and makes their work seem easy. It 
overcomes that tired feeling.

!

Dyke Inspected.
The Eagle Place dyke was 

yesterday by Aid. Suddaby, Aid. Min- 
shall and Aid. Ward of the Board of! M- C -A.^the Athletics of Chatham 
Works, together with Mr C. H. Wat- street, and,-St Basil’s. There is place 
erous and Overseer Howie. Com- in the league for one more team. A 
plaints have been' numerous of late 
from residents of that district as to 
the condition of the dyke, and in re
sponse to the representations made, 
the inspection of yesterday was made.
The embankment in the immediate 
vicinity of Strathcona avenue, was 
found to be in need of immediate at
tention, a further inroad of soe 
ten feet having been made within the 
last few weeks. Up to the point 
where the work of necessity stopped 
last year, the dyke was found to be 
in good shape. Between twelve and 
fifteen hundred dollars will be spent 
in improving conditions during the 
summer.

Thc annual meeting of the Brant
ford and Brant County Poultry and 
P^t Stock Association was held in 
the Imperial Hotel parlors. President 
John Ca'nieron in the chair. After 
thc usual business the following pa
trons and officers were elected for 
1913: Patrons—Mr. Fisher, M.P.,

i6u<
will War Office Wishes Officers 

Not to Take Part in 
Military Capacity.;

be held on Thursdaymeeting
night when thc schedule will likely 
be drawn up. 
take place on May to.

They Want Damages
W. A. Hollinrake wrote the coun

cil claiming damages to the extent of 
$25 on behalf of his client, Mr Abra
ham Huffman, who met with an ac
cident on the Hamilton Road by his Attending Council Meeting, 
buggy going into a deep hole in the Majl)r Gofdon j Smith is in Ohs-

weken to-dav attending the regular 4 
Mr. Ernest R. Read wrote the mç£ting of the Six Nations Council, 

council on behalf of Mr R. Bygraves 
and Mr. J. W. Lewis, two clients 
who recently had goods damaged bv 

the street.,

The fi"st game will

Missionary Society W. S. Brewster, M.P.P., W. F 
Cockshutt M.P.; J. ,W. Westbrook, ,! LONDON, May 6.—The refusal of 
M.P. P., Lloyd Harris, Judge Hardy, the. War Office In allow the Marl- 
Mayor Hartman, J. H. Spence. Roht. borough College officers’ contingent 
Ryerson, Win.. Buck, Chief Lewis, to take part in tile Empire Day cel:- 
Mr. Henwood,
Harry Cockshutt, John Muir, Joseph 
Ham, Geo. Wedlake,
Grobb, Geo. Schultz, Duff Adams.
Percy Verity. Alfred Kendrick.
Hon. President, Morgan Harris ;
Hon. Vice-Pres., S. J. Shelley.John 
Halloran, Ross Swartout, Dr Brad.
Linscott, Jas. McCormick, G. McIn
tyre, Norwich. Executive, President 
John Cameron, Jas. Scace, 1st vice- 
president; Harry Pierce 2nd vice- 
president; Norton Buck, 3rd vice- 
president, Mr. Ed. Orr, chairman;
Mr. Henderson, Mr. Bonner, Mr.
Dixon, Mr Wilcot*, Mr. Eccltes. Mr.
Lutes; Morgan Harris; Kerr Mc
Leod, W. H. Brierley, secretary:
Ben. Collins, treasurer; T. M Raines 
superintendent.

The association are deeply indebt
ed to all those who so kindly dona
ted cash or goods which helped very 
materially to make our show of 1912 
a success. A full list of donators will 
appear later.

The annual meeting of the Wo, 
men’s Missionary Society of Brant 
Avenue chbrch took place yesterday 
afternoon.itThe president of the so
ciety, Mrs.; T. H. Jones was in the 
chair. Aftgr the opening exercises 
the following officers were elected 
for thc ensuing year : Honorary Pre-:- 
ident, Mrs John Kerr; President, 
Mrs. T. H. Jones; 1st vice-president 
Mrs. Schell; 2nd vice-prcs., Mrs. 
Wickens; treasurer, Miss Thompson; 

i secretary, Mrs. W. J. Oxtaby ; cor- 
L.O.I.. No. 742 will meet in thc j responding secretary Mrs Rose; cra- 

Temple Building on Tuesday evening, | die roll, Mrs. Elliott; systematic 
8 o’clock, May 20, Business o fim-« giving, Mrs. Wheeland. Tile reports 
portance. W. M. Scalnon.

TO MARRY IN PEERAGE -'road.

Another Musical Comedy Actress 
will Wed a British Lord.

LONDON, May 6.—Another musi
cal comedy actress is about to marry 
into the peeragè according to an an
nouncement made last night. Lord 
Edward Fitzgerald, a second lieuten
ant in tile Irish Guards, who is the 
youngest brother of the Duke of Le
inster. will shortly be married to May 
Etheridge, who has lately been act
ing at the Shaftesburg Theatre. Miss 
Etheridge who is a pretty brunette 
of attractive figure, will abandon the 
s|agt- after her marriage. The bride 
and bridgegroom to be are each 31 
years of age.

C. H. Waterous,.Mirations was mentioned in the House 
of Lords yesterday, when Viscount 

Franklin Middleton asked whether Earl Beau
champ. if it were in the interest of 
recruiting Territorial would recon
sider the decision.

Lord Beauchamp replied that the 
Empire Day celebrations were occa
sions for civilian rejoicing. The army 
council was strongly of the opinion 
that the day was not suited for mili
tary displays, but that it should he 
reserved for the occasion of his Ma-

reason of water from 
flooding their respective cellars. 
Both clients claim $100 damages. 

The communications asking for
from

Announcement !.
—damages, and also an account 

the Waterloo Mutual, were referred 
to the Townshjp Solicitor.

The Dominion Natural Gas Co., 
Limited, wrote the Council askinv 
that a road supervisor he appointed 
to see that the pipes are placed suffi
ciently underbround so as not to in
terfere with any improvements that 

he made to the roads on which

’■"L "" ■ ......

Dr. C. FT. Satider has taken 
over the practice of Dr. John 
R. VVitham, who will leave 
shortly for Regina, Sask.

Dr. Sauder is a graduate of 
American School of Osteopa
thy. Kirksville, Mo., under 
Dr. A. T. Still, founder of the 
i ci jnce, and is a - lfcentnie of 
Missouri, Tennessee, Montana 
and I.ouisana.

NOTICE.

ei6j of the previous year were given and 
proved very encouraging. jesty’s birthday.

If members of the Officers Training 
corps desired to take part in the Em
pire Day celebrations it was more 
proper for them to do so in their 
civilian character rather than as sol
diers in arms. The council, while 
anxious to stimulate recruiting l-M 
the Territorial forces adhered to its 
view as regarding contingents taking 

in Empire Day celebrations.

Goes Up in Berlin

NEW YORK, May 6.—A cable 
from London says: Dearer living all 
round or a lower quality of goods 
for the same price is threatened oy 
the British railway companies pro
posals to increase the merchandise 
traffic rates by 4 per cent, and in

Epworth League. may
they are layinv pipe.

A motion was made that the com
be allowed to lay a ten-inch line

Colbor.ne , Street Epworth League 
held their monthly consecration ser
vice Iasi evening. After the regular 
exercises tlje meeting was thrown 
open to gfve all an opportunity to 

g. .A'1 .jM'iiman lead in a discus- 
some instances more, from July 1. s;on on tHe, 37th chapter of Genesis, 
The traders are alarmed at thc pros- ;n which litany of the leaguers took 
pect but the railway companies arc part. The (solo, “His Eye is on the 
putting into effect only thc powers Sparrow,” by Miss Gertrude Ham. 
granted them by recent legislation and thc vocal duct, “Go Home and 
in keeping with the government’s Tell,” by Misses Litta Hutchinson and 
promise in 1911 in permitting them Edna Kay, were well received by the 
to recoup themselves for the increa;- leaguers. Mr. E. A. Dilling occupied 
ed cost of labor due to an improve- the chair. There wasja good attend* 
ment in conditions for thei rstaffs. ance.

There is more vauirrn In this section of 
the country than all other diseases pot 
together, and until the last few years was 
supposed to be Incurable. For a great 
ninny years doctors pronounced-it a local 
disease nnd prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly falling to cure with loca’ 
treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Sel
ene*; has 
tutlonal

pany
along the Governor’s road, subject to 
the approval of the inspector.

A communication was 
from W. H. Doherty, secretary of the 
hoard of trustees of school section 22, 
Cainsvillc, askiny the Council to form 
a union school to be composed of 
parts of school section 6. Onondaga, 
and school section 22. Township of 
Brantford. A motion was made that 
Alex. Edmondson be appointed arbi-

receivcd

proven Catarrh to he a constt- 
disease, and therefore requires 

constitutional treatment. Hall's Çatarrh 
' ure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 

Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitu
tional cure on thc market. It Is taken In
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a ten- 
spoonfnl. It acts directly on the blood 
mut mucous surfaces of the system. They 
ï ,ïr pne hundred dollars for any ease It 
rails to cure. Sendf or circulars and tes
timonials.

part

SUITE 1
Criterion Chambers

80 C0LB0RNE STREET

, . T Slight Improvement.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS Sampson Green, who had his skull 

Your druggist will refund money if fractured by being hit by an engine at 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any the GT.R. yards, shows some 1m- 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding 6r provement tS-day, and hopes are en- 
Protruding 'Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c. tertained of his recovery. - e ^ ^ 

.f n. aa..» zee aid unuuMtM**** *m+*A**tM,*J>A

trator for school section 22, which i
iis»w.k.-.:-.-..iagaaMs»ismsir„x::

Z?T
’m8* &

*m

TENDKlîS will be received by 
K rie & N oltbvm ltaIlwti y 

< i 11mil May .MU for tiré
til*. rteMl-Vt way of] 

Ctry of Brant- 
to ten-

’
The Lake

f »
lrt. of a ml removal from 

n number of house» in the 
turd and vl-inlty. Partie»,wishing

office of The Lake We 
.v Northern Hallway Company, where to11

II
Hit

let «1er may rail at the

or
part leu la rs will be given.

ir**e I
hin

''.J The Lake Erie and Northern 
Railway Company
Royal Loan Buildinf

in
ter- I 
rV’e .
pel. 1 
It Its

"

b 220,000 Fords on the 
e best possible testimony 
L-orth. Prices—runabout 
•0—-town cai $1,000—with 
IValkcrville, Ont. Get par* 
ptor Company of Canada,* 
tttchell, Local Sales Agen- 
ftntfoFd--- or direct from
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O ENDING money to any point in 
' Cimada, the United States or 

Europe is safe, economical and 
expeditious when this Bank’s drafts 
and money orders are used.

•a*

DBRANCH
B Sub-Branch at Eagie PU

urniture House
V'l Iorne Street

turc in '.ending designs :—Quartered 
Id room Set-. Circassian Walnut Hed- 
llroom Sets. Gum Wood Bedroom 
i Sets. Empire Oak Bedroom Sets, 

Lmnv.-Room I vRN'ia VRK -Quartered 
pi ing-Room Chairs, Quartered Oak 
piiiing-Room Sets. Cathedral Dining- 
rtereil Oak and Mahogany. In fact 
if Furniture, and you will find our 
"tiiture store ill the city. Always 
i. Drop in and have a look at our

FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORD

e Move
THE------

Building
>ck of 1 turd wave, Tin and Gran- 
-U % oft". This is your chance 
;ood Cooking Utensils at bar-

â FEELY
NE STREET

m

not then andthere 
rtunity. The Ford 
multiplied hytwo- 
the. demand has 
by four. If you 

ipring service you 
Don’t, delay.

T
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and $1.00 at all dealers.I
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Woman
!

I J. M. Young &Co.s ■ Ladies TailoringDressmaking■ 3 YOU SAVE 
MONEYm buy from

THE MAKER.I 15 Dozen Embroidered 
and Hemstitched Pillow 
Shams, Dresser Scarfs and 
Side-board Runners worth 
$1.00 on sale Thursday 
for 59c.

Special Showing of Dainty 
White Ready - to - wear 
Dresses in White Voiles, 
White Embroidered Lawns 
and Linen Dresses.

WHAT SHE IS DOI/NSmm
\

Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone'1761. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Carrier.

accepted by the Salon,. Paris, the sub
ject.being a portrait, her specialty, ot 
two Parisian “Jeunes filles." Miss 
Hyman, who is a daughter of the late 
J. W. and Mrs. Hyman, has studied 
for two years under Jean Paul Laur- 
erres, IColorossi-, and Humbert and 
proposes going to Munich for further 
study during vacation.

Judge Hardy is in Paris on busi
ness to-day.

The marriage of Miss Mary Massy, 
(laughter of the late Mr. George H. 
Massy, to Mr. Charles W. F. Black- 
ham, eldest son of Mi? Charles P. 
Blackburn, of Dublin, Ireland, will 
take place very quietly about the mid
dle of May.

Miss Antoinette Parker has left to 
accompany her aunt. Lady Drummond 
of Montreal, to England. They sailed 
this week from New York. Lady 
Drummond has been called to Eng
land owing to the serious illness of 
her sister. ,

I

Grand Array of Wash 
Dresses

I $ is ,
I ■ 1 Receiving on Wednesday.m

m i j Mrs. John Agnew.
Miss Ballachey.
Mrs. J. Burbank.
Mrs. F. Bauslaugh.
Miss Bennett.
Mrs. J. Detwiler.
Mrs. F. Ellis.
Mrs. W. F. Ellsworth. 
Mrs, J. S. Hamilton. 
Mrs. E. Hart.
Mrs. W. C. Livingston. 
Mrs. T. Large.
Mrs. E. H. McLean. 
Mrs. T. A. Noble.
Mrs. H. Oldham.
Mrs. W. Oxtaby.
Mrs. R. H. Palmer. 
Mrs. E. Popplewell. 
Mrs. H. Powell.
Miss Park.
Mrs. C. F. Ramsay. 
Mrs." T. E. Ryerson. 
Mrs. R. E. Ryerson. 
Mrs. Gordon Scarfe. 
Mrs. J. C. Steele.
Mrs. R. S. Schell.
Mrs. J. A. Schultz.
Mrs. D. Wright.
Mrs. W. Watt.
Mrs. W. S. Wisner.
Mrs. T. L. Wood.
Mrs. A. Watts.
Mrs. A. E. Watts.
Mrs. T. S.. Wade.

The correct weights for hot days, in smart style for he 
house, for street wearing, or the dainty little voiles, trimmed 
as elaborately as you may wish ; beautiful Linen Hollands, 
Lineuettes. Percales, pretty Chambrays, and Voiles, 
of stvles from which to choose, and all sizes in the si ow tig. 
White and best colors, and at following prices :

Ladies’ and Misses’ White Voile dresses, 
hand embroidered, lace trimmed. Some em- 

■ broidered in colors, full range of sizes, special at We put on Sale 15 dozen Embroidered 
and Hemstitched and drawn work Pillow
Shams, size 30 x 30................
Dresser Covers, 18 x 54 ....
Side Board Scarfs, 18x 24..
Worth $1.00 each..........

— SEE WINDOW DISPLAY—

Dozensit
$15 $18 $25and $30 1

a

59cHolland and Percale Dresses, all pretty one-piece styles, perf. ct 
fitting, and prettily touched with contrasting material, all O QJj
sizes, and prices from 5.00 to.............................................................................

Ratine Dresses, in tans, blues, pinks, and natural, all "and- c IjQ 
little styles, and perfect little fitters, at 10.00 to................. o vv

x
Ladies’ and Misses’ 
white embroidered 
dresses beautifully 
made and trimmed 
with lace, sizes rnn 
34 to 40. 
a snap.
Special

l i
Erilsî W. Til

Linen Dresses for 
Ladies’ and Misses' 
wear. They come 
in natural, cadet & 
navy. All sizes, very 
special ^

nui.
ilff ii some

I % Handsome Voile Dresses, in white and ecru, daintiest little style8 
we have ever shown, manv in low necks with Irish yokes, and prettily 
trimmed sleeves and skirts. Misses' and' ladies’-sizes, and an endless 
variety of styles from which to choose. All prices from A CQ 
13.50 down to....... ...................................... .. ............................................................

a Here is 50c Summer Silks a n 
Voiles 25c.5.00■

Cream Serge Dresses
i Lot of Ladies’ House Dresses neatly made 

of good quality print and gingham 1 1 A
neatly trimmed. Special at 1 . 1 V

3000 yards choice Summer Silks and print 
cotton voiles, some with silk strip effects, 
colors are Alice, Rosedia, Rose, Ivory Tan, 
Brown, Pink, Sky, Champagne and 
Black, regular 50c, special

All made from pure French Serge, in newest one-piece styles 
pretty collars and cuffs on many contrasting shades in satins, all 
different and exclusive. Very special values at 10.00, 8.50, 0 *Jf j}
and ........................ .. ............. .. • .................... ...............................................

hI
1 25cSome Very Special Showing 

of Material for the 
June Brides

f Rich Black Silk and Satin Coats Owing to the two affairs clashing, 
and as both are working for the same 
object, the “kitchen shower,” which 
was to have been held at the home of 
Mrs. Herbert R. Yates, “Wnyarden” 
for the Tuberculosis Hospital, on Fri
day, the 16th, has been changed to 
Thursday afternoon, May the 15th.

A very gratifying letter of apreci- 
ation of the Ascension Day choral 
services which were conducted by Mr. 
F. C. Thomas, at Grace church on 
the evening of May the 1st, has been 
received by this clever organist and 
choirmaster from Ven. Archdeacon 
Davidson, St. George's Rectory, 
Guelph, .who was present on that 
occasion.

Dufferin Rifles Chapter I.O.D.E.
The Dufferin Rtflès Chapter of the 

Imperial Order, Daughters of the 
Empire, have completed arrange
ments for a “Shirt Waist Dance,” to 
be given at the Armories on the 
night of May itrd" (Empire Day), 

.which will doubtless prove a huge 
success as tickets will be on sale after 

^Monday of next week at 25c. a head 
’—which surely is tfnost reasonable — 
and" light 'refreshments provided arid

■ obtainable at nominal charge
throughout the evStiing. Mrs. Bruce 
Gordon is convenof of the dance com-

■ mittee and the music will be provided 
by the Dufferin Rifles orchestra and 
band. Dancing will take place on the 
Drill Hall floor w]iich will be put in 

;A No. 1 condition for the affair. The 
funds realized will go towards the 
work undertaken,;by the Regimental 
Chapter—that is âln endowed cot in 

;the Brantford General Hospital for 
the sick of the regiment.

In stvles suitable for middle-aged or elderly women, made from 
best Messaline and Duchess, in full or three-quarter length, many cut
away fronts, large silk frog ornaments and many styles, with handsome 
silk embroidered lace collars and cuffs. Splendid assoituieut of styles 
from which to choose, and sizes run up to 44, at 18.50, 16 50, in RQ 
13.50, and....... .................. ........... •••..................................... -*WV

Gloves and Hosiery
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Lisle and 

Silk gloves in white and black and ft A A 
colors, all sizes, special from  tie W

Ladies’. Misses’ and Children’s Hosiery. 
Silk Lisle and cotton, black and 
colors, prices ranging from 25c to

I

Duchesses Satin in white and navy, 40 in.
wide, a very, rich fiinish. Special per O nA
yard $1.75, $2.00 and........... ........U.VVDaintiest Whitewear for Summer 

Wearing
Master Walter Walker of Stratford, 

the week-end with Brantford 3.50spent 
friends. Ivory,"cream silk crepe de chenes j ygi'

Consisting of beautiful Gowns. Princess Slips, White Underskirts, 
Corset Covers, Drawers, and Combinations, made from finest cotton and 
nainsook, and elaborately trimmed with Val. or thread lace, on finest 
embroidery. In each line we show a splendid assortment, and the 
values are comparatively attractive. At your leisure spend sufficient 
time to go through the entire range.

(At Rear of Main Floor.)

at
Mrs. Bruce Gordon, 7 Church St., 

will not receive on Wednesday, May 
7th or again this season.

Mrs. A. D. Garrett left to-day for 
Toronto where she will be the guest 
of friends for a few weeks.

——O—

Miss Gussie Nelles of Woodstock, 
is the guest of her sister, M'rs. Hugh 
McKenzie Wilson, Dufferin Avenue. 

—o—

Mrs. H. M. Breedon, 
avenue, will not receive on Wednes
day) the 7th of May, or again this 
.season.

Charmise in Ivory, a very handsome ma
terial, will drap nearly 39 in- wide O AA 
Special at ...................  ................... ti.VV

Special Showing of Hand 
Made EmbroideredFrench 

Underwear.
Beautiful hand embroidered French Crepes 

and Voiles in white only with Braiding to match 
special, per diess lengths, $12..so. Off Art. 
$15.00, $20.00 and ............................ titf.VVNew Summer Hosiery Just arrived a big line of Ladies’ Misses’ 

hand made French Embroidered cotton under
wear all at special marked prices.

■; All the nice coot qualities in Lisle, fine Maco Cotton. Silk Lisle, 
and Silk, in plain, embroidered, or lace ankle, black and best IQ* 
colors, and all sizes. All prices from, per pair, 75c to........................

Also a ful I line qf color satins and O A A 
charmises at $1.75 t°-.......................... V.WI !

■ 1 156 Brant
I

J. M. Young & CompanyThe Northway Co., Limp Mrs John Ott who has been spending 
the winter in California, re
turns to her home in Brantford again 
to-day.

- - Telephone 351-Agents for Idea Pqttemr —li ‘I 124 - 126 Colbome Street
I

.Miss Enid Mackenzie and Miss Moe 
week end visitors in Brant- 

Mon-
I who were 

ford returned to Hamilton on 
day evening.

and which seems haunted with his 
presence.

The idea of the “humbug" is as old 
as the first fakir of India, for the 
earliest as wtil as the latest of these 
though ostensibly “holy men, and 
at times most sincere, are often only 
too ready to deceive the credulous 
by the tricks which they practice. 
But the word itself is explained as 
being a corruption of the word Ham
burg.

During the period when war pre
vailed on the European continent 
many false reports and bulletins were 
issued from the city of Hamburg, in 
Germany, so that finally when any* 

wished to suggest his disbelief 
in a statement, even if printed in a 
paper, he said, “Oh that comes from 
Hamburg, or “that is a Hamburg, 

corrupted into “humbug " as the 
stamp of fakirism.;—New York Mail

Sanitorium, a cooking demonstration 
is-being given by Miss Jean McPhee 
of .Montreal, Canada’? expert demon- 
onstrator in culinary art, at the Con- 

of Music Hall, Nelson St„

P If SHE MASQUERADED AS A MAN
FOR MORE THAN FIFTY «

!
I—o----

J Hall of'J. M. Young and 
is in Erie, Pa., called there by 

the death of his uncle, who resided 

in that city.

iMr.

Malcolm’sCo., servatory
on Friday afternoon of next week 
(May 16th), commencing at three 
o’clock. An admission fee of fifteen 
cents, will be charged and a large 
attendance of Daughters of the Em
pire as well as other people inter
ested is'looked for at 30 Nelson street 
on that date.

U*
Fritzi Scheff, formerly the wife of 

Tolin Fox. Jr., the novelist, has closed , 
her season in “The Love Wager" and ^avy bhie was the most popular 
eturned to New York. f*had= , Newmarket, (Eng).,

races on Monday. It is taken foH 
granted that it will be tfie shade worn 
throughout the season. Mastic color 
in kindred shades of fawn and mus
tard also found many wearers, who 
added whip cord and broche cloth 
dresses were fairly numerous. Hats 
and toques weret N NqzPBBWhdo.. 
and toques were very varied, but 
small ones of folded satin with brok
en plumage of skeleton ostrich feath
ers were the most fashionable.

Last Week was the Big
gest Sale of HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS We ever 
had. Our Cut Prices 
Bring the Crowd.

» Fought for Three Years as a Soldier and Was One of Thirty 
Survivors in Her Company.

j.;

;?
Geo. Anderson, .her business man

ager. and who will probably be Miss 
Scheff's third matrimonial candidate, 
is also in New: York.

secret, as she did the secret of her sex 
during the last half century.

The first time her secret became 
known was two years ago. when she 
was run over by an automobile owned 
by cx-Scnator J. M. Lisli, in Living
ston county. Her le^ -was broken then 
hut Mr. Lish, by vvshe was em
ployed as chauffeur, never betrayed 
her long-guarded identity. The woman 
soldier is a native of Ireland, and 
claims to have come to this country 
shortly before the Civil War broke 
out. When the struggle between the 

The woman has been in the Sol- North and South broke out she en- 
diers’ Home nearly twb years, and has listed in Company "G." 95th Illinois 
always been extremely companionableinfantry, and served three years in the 
with the other members. She has be- war. When her company was inuster- 
come enfeebled mentally, and her se- ed out the records show there were 
cret became known to the authorities 
at the home when she told her story 
to a female nurse. So far the authori
ties have been unable to learn her 
real identity. She keeps it a profound

..<• ,r QUINCY. I'll., May 5.—-To go mas
querading as a man for over lifty 

without detection is the record

Shakespeare seems to have been 
much in vogue this past season. Look 
at the list of people who were putting 

the Bard's dramas:
Robert B. Mantell.
Sothern and Marlowe.
Tyrone Power.
William Faversharp.
John Wellard.
The next season 

more:
Granville Barker’s English Players
John Drew 'in ."Much Ado- About 

Nothing.”
David Warfield in “The Merchant 

of Venice..”

years
of a woman inmate of the Soldiers' 
and Sailors’ Home in this city, who is 
enrolled under the name of “Albert 
D. J. Cashier.” The woman adopted 
the garb
War, in which she fought for three 
years, and has worn the clothes and 
taken the part of man since. Only 
twice has her secret become known, 
and it was not until yesterday that it 
was made public.

New line of Shirting, 1A
Regular 12 1-2 for-----  • AV

New Scrim. Regular 10 AO 
for................................................ «UO

The Rev. Dean and' Mrs. Abbott are 
leaving Hamilton to-day for Wind
sor, N.S., where the degree of Doctor 
of Divinity, will be conferred on Dean 
Abbott by King's college.

oneon

New Lace Curtains
No. 214, 3 1-2 yds. long, marked 

price $2.50, cut'pi ice a A IQ 
pair ...  *«*v

No. 9724, 3 1-2 yards long, mark
ed price $2.25, eutgprice J gQ

No. 145, 3 1-2 yards long mark
ed price $1.90, cut price, 1 OA 
a pair,...................... ......... AiVV

No. 510, 3 1-2 yards long, mark
ed price $1.60, cut price, ■$ QQ a pair............................  1.V9

No. 2300, 3 yards long 1VK 
cut price, a pair ................. • I O

All 50c Curtains, 3 yards Xijf 
long, ent price, a pair----- •“*

Many odd lines of one, two or 
three pairs of a kind at 1-3 below 
regular price.
New Lines of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s 
nicely trimmed Dresses 
Now in. Prices 25c to 
$2.00 each.

Ladies' new underskirts at 50c 
up'to $1.00.

Ladies'nexv corset covers QA
35c lines for-,.... •• ■

Ladies' new waists 50c to $150 
each.

of a man before the Civil
soon

will see three
The ^b\ike of Argyll took leave at 

Euston ofv, Lieut. Kenneth Douglas, 
chief of th# clan Maclaine, of Loch- 
buie, who sailed for America later 
on the Mauretania, to enter upon a 
music hall career in America, as the 
singer of Scots’ ballads. As the train 
moved out of the station the pipers 
of the clans played Scottish music. 
“I shall wear Highland dress,” he 
said, “but, so far as my performance 
goes. I shall attempt nothing more 
than an adcurate interpretation of 
the favorite songs of Scotland. If^I 
am a success in America I jhall hope 
to obtain engagements at the London 
variety theatres.” The Maclaine of 
Lochbuie is said to possess a tenor 

i voice of no common quality.

The 48th Highlanders Chapter, I. 
O D È., Toronto, are giving a 
band concert (in aid of the Prevent
orium). in their armories on Saturday 
evening, May 10th, at»eight o clock, 
by the bands qf the 48th Highlanders.

The many Jriends of Mrs. C. C. 
Fissette who underwent a slight op
eration at the Brantford General Hos
pital on Monday,will be glad to know 
that she is progressing favorably and 
a speedy convalescence is hoped for.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Wilkinson 
of Galt. Ont., have issued invitations 
to the wedding of their daughter. 
Margaret Anne, to the Rev John Gar
field Goddard of Victoria College, to 
take place at 44* Spruce street on 
Wednesday afternoon, May 14. A 
large number of guests from Toronto 
and other cities will be present.

TOO SLIGHT EVEN FOR PARIS

Young Woman Dancer Fined $40 for 
“a Public Outrage of Modesty.”k

8

PARIS,. May 6.— In the Correct-j 
ional Coiirt yesterday Mile. Adorse 

woman who dan- 
cos-

$m LONDON’, May 5-—Last week the 
woman of 1913, with her slim figure 
and modern manner, were being 
served at the, coupter in Whiteley's 
showrooms 6y Victorian maidens in 
crinolines and drooping curls. The 
firm is' celebrating the jubilee of its 
establishment, and all week it will be 
possible to compare the fashion 
whims and fancies of fifty years ago 
with those of to-day.

The vast shopping place has been 
specially decorated with flowers, gar
lands, and tapestries belonging to the 
early sixties and on the luncheon and 
tea rooms the tables arer laid with 
old world china and silver;

The women of 1863 who purchased 
dress materials at the newly estab-

Use coupon below in reporting aocial event, and tile coming, and g;o. !i^ed draper’s shop in Bayswater
LONDON, May 5-Sir Tattoo making a charge of forgery against , , in«! °£ rOU?8elf “d friende' ! 7=yÏ^thTspgcfous bfolding^bich

Syjkes.^onr of the most prominent Lady Sykes. The latter's eccentrici- -n-.................................................................................................................... i-------- -- ------------  * stands to-day at-the corner <*West-
characters m English country life, ties also caused some comment. She , - . ; bourne grove and ' Queen’s road,
the best known breeder of race was arrqsted severa! times in Lon- ■■ nriDCAWl i ÏÏTFMÆC Where two or three .shop:. assistants
horses of the country, many ot don for being so much under the. in, ' PERbVNALi I I LMj sufficed thére are now hundred, »f
Whom were noted wmnei, but who fluence of liquor as to be in (he -, ' '■ ■ : ■ ' -c- - ' - 'men and women engagqcHn attend-
rarely raced horses himself, is dead, language of the "bobby" ,incapa>le.’ V v. ' :ng to the wants of ciietomert."From-
He was 87 years of age. and the .idol She was a brilliant woman and a , ' a ntution chop to » bridal* trouseau
of the Yorkshire- racing tykes writer of considerable force. • . " x>r a motor car, thére ia nothing
His chief hobbies in life were the The heir of Sir Tatton Sykes is his i which cannot be purchased Here,
turf, and strangely enough, church son_ Lieut.-Colonel Mark Sykes. i. An interesting event df last week
building. ---------- —»♦■ ■ ' in Toronto was itie reception given'

Sir Tatton is said to have missed ARE YOU SUBJECT TO COLDS? ! , £ president arid council of the Saturday, May 10-Cecii De Milk
only one Doncaster race meeting m Then dont load your stomach with Art Museum to meet’the members presents "THE RECKLESS AGE."
80 years, and for 40 years he lodged cough syrups. Send healing mediation *i;.) . of the Ontario Society of Ari'sts at by Lee Wilson Dodd, with a magnifi-
during his visits with a cowkeeper m through the nostrils—send it into the i “The G ranee ’’ when the large rooms cent production and all-star cast, in-
Sheffield lane. He was generous and passages that are subject to colds and { . . fv , b-autifol collection of pic- cll?dlin& the following Payers: Fred-

...h- - his frier,,U d„ ,hi. ,i,hC.U,,h- , gSJSSwM^SStSK
as a little eccentric. ozone which cures a cold ,n ten mm- for the first time for inspection Fan BoSke Alan Brooks,gWm. CaL

Speaking of his church building it utes. Even to the lungs goes the heal- h^,,, beell arranged and classified lington. Mrs. Lewis McCord. “The
is known that he restored twenty or fog vapor of Catarrhozone — all , Mr Grcig. The guests were re- Reckless Age” has to do with a young
thirty old church edifices, and spent through the bronchial tubes, nostrils ceived in the large drawing room by society girl who has been brought up
on them some $1,500,000. In regard and air passages — every where a SOCIETY EDITOR. COURIER M H D Warren and Mr. G. A- in uncomfortable surroundings by her
.0 his eccentricities, he often wore trace of disease remains will Catarrh- Kindly publish above and obltigc Reid' After a tour of inépeaioo h,s death' leavlng
halC a dozen coats, which he shed ozone follow. You’ll not have colds, __ v. . ________ . wasiL I9£.-vr.>. - «.i. x •

v:;.v,-...... ..

/.sffhSSt ft.ir. ............ .... . — ....... ' “

Villany, the young 
ce.d in a music hall in very scant 
tume, was fined $40 for “a public 
outrage of modesty.” The dance was 
given last February. The magistrate 
decided that the costume was alto-

- I only 30 survivors, 
members of the company Col. J. O. 
Anderson, superintendent of the Sol
diers’ Home, has learned that she was 
a fearless and faithful soldier.

From surviving

1
I gather to slight.

■Mile. Villany was 
ago for a similar offence in Munich.

fe.' fined some time4 1 TATTON SYKES IS DEit-»-
!
f THE CEMENT HARDENED1

ROCHESTER. Pa.. May 5—An
thony Rodowski came home the other 
evening heavily burdened within and 
without, and thinking he had reached 
the threshold of his own door, sat 
down and fell asleep on his neighbor’s 
freshly-cemented steps. Anthony slep^ 
there until daylight. When his neigh
bors arrived in response to his cries 
they found that the cement had hard
ened over night. Picks and chisels 
were brought, sipd Anthony was liber
ated. but not before the steps were 
ruined, and now the neighbor wants 
damages for the injury to his prop-
crty--.

omen’s Institute" Moyle-Tranquil- 
ity Branch.

Under the auspices of the Moyle- 
Tranquiljty branch of the Women’s 
Institute, and in aid of the Brant

of London,Miss Grace Hyman 
Ont.-, has had one of her paintingsIdol of Yorkshire Racing “Tykes”—He Restored 30 Church 

Edifices at a Cost of $1,500,000.
I \

H New D. & A. Corsets
most reliable quality in all leading 
styles. 50c up to $2.00 each.

Our Reliable Alarm 
Clocks iq, Again.! ü

$ !? «

“JB>g Ben" The best repeater: 2 69
:

OHAND OPERA HQC8E 
BRANTFORD

itel
Rqyal George’’ another guaran

teed repeater. ' Our price O OR
......................................

t“ftiwn of Day” Fully guaran
teed $1.25 alarm for 95c eadn 

''Sentinel" a good clock, alarm, 
for 69c,,

!

i. | i

: $S
I 4

it Malcolm’s,
‘ Woollen * Knitting Mill

Star*.m
is-,! ' 133 Colborne Sft,, Phone 63$

:d '
A SwFkVfv

-*-»■ i . » >

SECOND SECTION

r Yo
B

Youth goes to bed aj 
falls asleep, his slumber’s 

■ out the] 
snorind 
flash an 
couch i 
kissed ] 
chased j 
goes td 
for hod 
next to] 
sound 1 
yowl, d 
Moses n 
the pad 

^ » 1 tant bl
cricket seefns to let out 
pillow fair, he’d promptly 
He bats Ms eyes and kick! 
and when he wakes as | 
Oh, youth, glad youth. vJ 
He who can reap the joyi

1 1
I f : , L

What Ottai 
About

(Ottawa Free .Press 
The call is three and txd 

Canadian League season I 
Opening Day winding up ti 
over the ball that sets the | 
motion for 1913. 1

Wednesday, '_the umpsj 
“Play ball” iü ft>ur towns oj 
cuit as follows: Ottawa at H 
St Thomas at London, Pc-td 
Berlin, and Hanfflton at Gij 

According to the league 1 
each club, has the pennand 
from the drop of the hat | 
say, “We Will be up there,! 
they will occupy first place.] 
run true to predictions the] 
congestion:of traffic will ha] 
occasion to be., enforced, I 
clubs occupying first place ii 
ball league is overcrowding 
literal sense: of- the ,-wirrd.
However baseball clubs liU 

.golf plavérs are not infallin 
several boots are thrown wj 
season gets a fortnight und 
We have such' instances of] 
Fullerton, the Chicago ball 
calling Pittsburg to walk aE 
the Na tional League pennant] 
American title being foughl 
the Athletics and Boston. 1 
is now doum in the second di] 
the-National and still slidind 
is away down in the Amen 
having hard times to keep ol 
coal bin. But the season 1 
and Fullefton's dope may I 
better than it would secm,| 
it’s a dfrich 
would like to do some rçne 
now.

Tn the Canadian the pick* 
aboutas hard as removing 
ering from boiled potatoes j 
ing gloves. We do think] 
Brantford and Guelph have

/

the Chicago

Red Sox

The Red Sox under Del 
held two fine workouts yeste 
afternoon one 6eing notices 
Sox lookéd like a different 
tion altogether than the 01 
has -been carvorting around 
season. This is due probatjlj 
they have at last secured 1 

of beingevery appearance 
shortstop in the person of T 
President Thos. J. Nelson, 
of the Brantford- team purch 
right from Lawrence, Mass, 
pearance of Tesch on the fii 
ed to put new life and vigoi 
boys, and they skipped ar 
diamond like two year oldi 
day was the first time the 
showed anything like 
form and the few fans wh 
the stands lboked at each 0 
said “they are coming too.’; 
from the Workout yesterday 
will be in file form when ti 
the OttawA aggregation.; 
<1' I" fi ■

their
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Baltimore Now Leads International
Giants Drop a Peg it the NationalThe Line-Up Tomorrow 

Play BaU and May We
Lose The Old Jinx

Youth and Age
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost.By WALT MASON Club.
Philadelphia 
Chicago .. 
Brooklyn 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis 
New York 
Boston ... 
Cincinnati

Clubs. 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Cleveland 
Chicago .. 
St. Louis 
Boston ... 
Detroit .. 
New. York

Clubs. 
Baltimore . 
Newark ... 
Buffalo /... 
Providence 
Montreal 
Rochester . 
Jersey City 
Toronto ..

10 0 4 31310" 6 13 7 411
8 710 6V. 13Youth goes to bed and efe his head has fairly hit the linen, he 

(.,11s asleep, his slumber’s deep, and Morpheus is grinnin’. Through
out the night this happy wight is slumbering and 
snoring, though thunders crash and lightnings 
flash and waterspouts be pouring. He leaves his 
couch without a grouch when morning light has 
kissed him ; refreshed and braced, his sleep has 
chased ail worries from his system. The old man 
goes to his repose with troubles beyond number, 
for hours must pass, he knows, alàs! ere he gets 
next to slumber. He’ll thrash aroünd and every 
sound will wake him if he dozes, the tomcats 
yowl, the watchdog’s howl, the rooster’s Holy 
Moses !” He hears the feet of pilgrims fleet along 
the pave go bouncing ; he hears the clocks in dis
tant bldcks the leaden hours announcing. The 

, ru-kct seems to. let out screams as loud as horns or whistles, his 
,xv fair, he’d promptly swear, is stuffed with bricks and thistles, 

j i,. bats his eves apd kicks and sighs, the sweat from off him drizzles, 
u! when he wakes as morning breaks he feels like forty fizzles. 
i|i youth, glad vouth, you have, in truth, the snap of all the ages, 

i ;c who can reap' the joys of sleep is drawing princely wages.
fopyrtrht. MI2, hr

7 10 9 013OTTAWA 
Harris, 2b. x 
Rowe, rf. ..
Shaughnessy, m.
Dolan,' lb.
Robertson, 3b.
Callahan, If. j 
Lage, c.
Strawbridge. ss. .
Renfer, Till, Rogers, pitchers.

BRANTFORD 
Lindeburn ,lf.
Tesch, ss.
,Wagner, 2b.
. I vers, lb.
Orcutt, 3b.
Brundâge, rf.
Diem, m.
Lamond, c.
Donovan, Coose, Collins, 

pitchers.

7 S 11 8 9 12
7 11
6 U
2 15

Yesterday's Scores.
Washington 5, Boston 3. 

Philadelphia 8, New York 1. 
To-day's Games.

No Tuesday games scheduled.

- '7 8 ....................... 8 8
......................... 4 12
.......................... 5 13
Yesterday's Scores. 

Philadelphia 6, New York 3. 
Brooklyn 3. Boston 2.

To-day's Games. 
Cincinnati at New York. 

Chicago at Brooklyn.
Pittsbffrg at Boston.

St. Louis ,At Philadelphia.

7
4 11

Yesterday’s Scores.
Providence 8, Montreal 2. 

Jersey City 5. Newark 0.
To-day's Gamas. 

Newark at Toronto.
Jersey City at Buffalo. 

Baltimore at, Rochester.

-

fc; jÆ EVERY THING IS READY 
FOR 1 OPENING CUSH

SHEA

f
■44 444 444 44 4 44444-4 4 44444444 4 4 444444 4 4 4444-4 444444444 ! ;i: SPORTING COMMENT *

|:4i New Shortstop and New Outfielders Make the Red Sox 
Look Pretty Good—Grand Opening 

, To-morrow.

By FREE LANCE
+ 4444.444444 4444444 4H 4444444»444444444fi44444444444

Fans, don’t worryf ’Tain’t no use! We’ll have a good ball club 
out-there to-morrow against Ottawa, and one that will win a lot of 
games this season. The Brantford infield, with that boy Tesch 
plugging the hole at shortstop, should worry Shaughnessy. Our 
pitchers should also be a source of worry to the Senatorial swat 
artists. The one source of Red Sox worry, the outfield, may prove- 
a field of wonders. Fans, don’t worry ! It ain’t no use ! In the 
language of the Courier, Going to get a pennant,, got to have it 
right off. We might say “all four Brants” to emphasize the pen
nant stuff.

However, when these young, lively and ambitious Senators repre
senting Parliament Hill hit the burg to-night and sfend an hour or 
two out on the lot to-morrow, they will probably think they are up 
against a closure bill. Let the rain keep off, so that the opener to
morrow won’t be a naval engagement, with all the elite seeking 
cover in the grand stand./Let it be orn^of those real baseball fights 
which will characterize the entire pennânt chase of the Canadian 
Leagufe for 1913, and nobody will give a h$tng which-way the 
reads. . We want to win, the crowd wants a winner, nd all th; 
let it be baseball.

On the eve of thfe big battle Brantford does not expect to parade 
a portentious lot of stars, but Brantford does expect to parade a ball 
team. Lamond, catcher, is the best bet to-morrow, no Matter what 
Shaughnessy has. Donovan, Coose and Collins, all Perl^Ps a 1 e 
better in midsummer, but good to-morrow because the girls will be

therTakûng a glance-around-the infield, Ivers -wiltSHF-ti 
for first base is conceded by a Tory majority in. Toronto. Wagner 
at second would probably roll up a couple such-like majorities if it 
came to a vote. This lad Tesch, who cavorts around shortstop, made 
President Nelson smile last night, and that’s going some. Any 
President who can smile with two star players in the hospital is some 
PRES. Tesch will be the delight of the fans this summer, and we 
have seeh many ball players come and go in this bush. Any inheld 
who makes Orcutt or Wagner look a shade slow is-some boy, but 
Tesch has that one fault—he is too fast, Orcutt at t îr is le s

It will be strange on Wednesday to witness the performances 
of a brand-new outfield. Lindeburn in left can hardly-be expected 
, .. _ Kane but he will lead off the batting order and be a mighty
goo! Srïe is fast on his feet and

flic bases Franklv, we haven’t got the dope dn Diem, the new 
centre'fielder He had a try-out with Providence this spring having

is a Canuck, and we hope he’s *ere ^the

B»f "SK;"-vs-^»

..

ter. The only experience he lacks is 
■in fielding. Everything taken into 
consideration, the Kaneless combi
nation should not be weak to-morrow 
Of Course a lot depends on the 
pitching.

It is a question what pitcher wilt 
be selected, Coose, Donovan and 
Collins have the call. All are in 
grand shape. Renfer looks like the 
best bet for Ottawa with Lill or 

■Rogers next. -Renfer isrsome pitcher.
The Senators will have Robertson 

at third and Dolan at first again this 
Callahan will pfay left and Red

Despite the Brantford jinx, every
thing is ready for the big opening at 
Agricultural Park with Ottawa _ to
morrow. All that is needed is a fair 
sky and the biggest crowd on record 
for an opening ball game in this city 
will show itself. It is pretty general
ly understood' that there will be a 
number of stores and shops close 
down for the afternoon. This is but

s

1 3 t
Pc. ,.iiWhat Ottawa Thinks 

About thç Big Race
Which Starts Tomorrow

;■
»y

' one evident sign of the baseball fe
ver. Taking everything into consid
eration, the opening to-morrow 
should be more auspicious than on 
any previous occasion.

The Ottawa club, carrying 18 plav-
The

vision teams with St Thomas and 
London having something to say 
about fourth place. The good things 
go wrong in baseball just as they do 

the turf, but like the jockeys in 
race the leaders of a ball

(Ottawa Free,Press)
The call is three and two on the 

Canadian League season 
( ipening Day winding up to shoot 

the ball that sets the league in

with Mr.
year.
Rowe right. These fellows were here 
last year. Shaughnessy in centre will 
present a new face, so will his sec
ond baseman, shortstop and catcher. 
Brantford will know better Wednes
day night whether the Irishman will 
have a winner this- year or not.

Buster Burrill will be here May *4 
and Slemin on the same date. Kane 
will not be able to play until June 1. 
It is almost a cinch that the Rïd 
Sox will not be in good shape until 
June 1 at the latest. Barring further 
injuries, the team should go in fine

onover
a horse
club count considerably in doping 
them out.

In this connection it is generally 
J. Shaughnessy-

mution for 1913.
Wednesday * _the umps 

■ ! May hall" in ffeur towns on the cir
cuit as follows: Ottawa at Brantford,
St Thomas at London, Peterboro at admitted Frank 
Wrlin. and Hanfllton at Guelgh. burger the well known Turko-Prus- 

.Wording to the league managers f«n.°f Ottawa, has more than a 
i a,-|i club has the pennant cinched 1 ^ys sunshade over the other pilots 

the drop of the hat .They all! of the Fitzgerald alliance. Next 10 
V. "We will be up there,’meaning Shag, Amby Kane, of Brantford, a 

will occupy first place. If they battle scarred but experienced baser 
to predictions the law for ball man, looks place money while 

-.ion of traffic will have ample L°u'e Cook, former leader of the o- 
• . , to bee enforced, for eight « past.mcrs, with a pennant in hi s 
,! >. cupying first place in a base- bdt ranks to-stow with the Guelph 

'< gue is overcrowding in the Maple Leafe.
■enseof the-.ivf.rd. * Geor^e trappy team. .

I'-.«ever baseball clubs like,scratch comlng out of St Thomas'
If players are not infallible, ami This is as far as we will try to 
eral boots are thrown when the guess. Shag declares he has the 

, ,ison gets a fortnight under way. goods, so that it really appears up 
■ have such < instances of Hughie to the other clubs to show whether 

idierton, the Chicago ball writer, their goods are as good goods as 
- •ding Pittsburg to walk away with Shaughnessy’s goods.

National League pennant and the At any rate the eve of Waterloo 
Wicrican title being fOught for bv has hove in sight after three months 

Mhlctics and Boston. Pittsburg of coaxing. The phenoms will fade 
down in the second division of in this air.

National and still sliding. Boston out in February compares favorably 
down in the American and with the batting order in May m all

but eight or nine positions.
hurling wonder from Chicago

ers will arrive here to-night. 
Senators have been in training away 

at Fort Wayne in Indiana, and 
have been working their way East 
by exhibition games. From the re
ports in the Ottawa papers Shaugn- 

will doubtless have a grand

shout Considered good but not experienced 
Enough for Canadian League 

Company .
outscore 

t. but
1

ill
THREE HOME RUNS OFF

MARQUARD'S DELIVERY

Rudolph Reported to Boston—Sena
tors Nosed Out Red Sox.

. . _ " Be that as it may, Brantford protn-
PHILABELPHIA, May 6,-^Three' ises to have some team out there too 

home-run prives by Magee and Car- Lindeburn Wilt tpke Kane’s place m 
vath, off Marquants delivery, gave left fi*Ll and Qiero will play centre. 
Philadelphia ÿêsferSay’s game with' Both these hoys , are two excellent 
New York by 6 to 3, and registered fielders and good base runners. Diem 
a clean sweep for the home team in was tried out in Providence th.s 
jthe series of four contests with Me • year, but was found à little wanting 
Graw’s team. iCravath, in the sec- for centre field. Tesch will be a 
ond and Magee in the fourth pttt the source Gf delight to the fans at short 
ball into the left field bleachers for stop That he will make good is the
four baggers. Score:— __ w unanimous opinion of all the, fans

who witnessed his work yesterday.

nessy
ball team on the field to-morrow in 
the initial battle against the Red1"l-111 j
Sox.

run true

Bis election
a pennant.

Apparently every team in the 
league has the best bunch ever. 
Brantford is considered on all hands 
formidable. To-morrow won’t tell, 
nor the day after to-morrow, 
may be Labor Day before the fans 

really cheer. Meanwhile it is 
baseball to keep everybody on edge. 
That’s what the fans are doing now; 
and it is a nervous edge they are 
setting on.

Let her go_and play ball.

■

:Jt j

P. H. E.
-New York....................00002010—.- V 9
Philadelphia .. . .01010400x- n 0 J

Marquard, Ames and Meyers; 
Alexander and Killifer.

can Y
His work is fast.

The only man at present on the 
Red Sox roster who will have 11 
hustle for his job is Brundage. the 
right fielder. He is a remarkable hit-

«
The line up as doped Rudolph Reported at Boston

BROOKLYN, May 6—James .held 
Brooklyn hitless for six innings yes
terday, and runless for seven, after 
which the locals got busy with his 
offerings, " and won a spirited ten- 
inning game by 3, to 3. In the ninth 
Regan was called to the rescue of 
Curtis, and retired the visitors in / The finest display of speed at 
quick succession in the final two Woodbine - yesterday was given by 
innings. Pitcher Rudolph, from Tor- Plate Glass, the -champion of Can
onic, joined Boston yesterday. Score a(ja set off with First, Sight, but

K. H. b. ^e three year old was not able to
Boston ................... 0000002000—2 7 3 gQ ay the way. with him jnst yet.
Grooklyn ...............0000000201—3 7 3 -phe black horse’s time for the first

James and Whalink; Curtis, Regan quarter was .232-5, and the half mile 
and Miller, Erwin. was run in .474-5. Five furlongs in

No Score Yet Off Johnson. , 01 2„- was the limit of the actual
/ BOSTON, May 5- Washington work ^ he was timed at the six 
defeated Boston 5 .to 3 ma 12-mnmg furlongg jn , ,s> the season’s record.

». «*>
ed three runs on an error byjanvrm, Maid and beat her home half a nu.e 
singles by Shanks, and Schaefer fol- in .49 2-5, pulling up five furlongs 
lowed the bases. Johnson relieve^ in 1.04 1-5. Moving Picture led Cal- 
Engle in the eighth, and held the lo- gary, fountain Fay and Flower Girl 
cals to foiir hits and no .score. John-.,, five furlongs in 1.03 r-5 ■ Southern

has pitched 43 2-3 innings with- Maid showed the way to the home
bred Duke of Chester, going three 
furlongs in . 37 3-5 • These are fwo 

olds. Liberty Hall and the two 
old The Usher, beat Que«i

old Del. *

in” hard times to keep out of the 
' bin. But the season is young

The \\
At The Woodbineyoung

who struck out twenty-four men in 
January is still in Chi. making his 
record with an electric fan. 
fence buster from Kokomo, Ind. who 
broke a gross of bats in February, 
is beating carpet sin June, 
the real live ones are in evidence. 

Bring on the peanuts and ice cream 
Everybody's ready for the

Fnllc-rton’s dope may pan out 
than it would seem, although 

1 inch the Chicago dopester 
'.'.■I ko to do some reneging just

the trac/ since the hqfses came home 
in order to see the work.

"From Many Fields.
Jockey Teahan may have the mount 

on Mausolus in the Plate.
The Brookdale stable horses will be 

shipped from Barrie to-day or to
night. They have done well at home, 
in care of Trainer ueorge Grapt, and 
the King’s plate winnér, Heresy, pro
mises to add something more to the 
account this year. He won $7,375 last 
season.

The distance of the 
Derby is.a mile gnd a quarter, 
race was first run^dn 1875—it is quite 
a modern event compared with the 
Plate—when it was won by ’’the red. 
horsé,” Aristide^, ft was théri a mile 
and a half, and’was reduced t% a mile 
and a quarter in 1896. when Ben 
Brush won front Ben Edçr and Sem
per Ego.

Wm. Fitch of Hamilton, has sold 
to a New York man for $3,000 the two 
year old by St. Savin or Cesarion— 
Goody Goody, which he bought re
cently from J. E. Madden. Mr. Mad
den bought the colt at auction last 
fall for $500. Mr. Fitch retains the 
other two-year-old, and two yearlings 
by Stay wart and Yankee.

The Dukeiof Devonshire’s Taslett, 
second in the One Thousand Guineas, 
is a half sister to Mr. Seagram’s Gal- 
atine.

Governor Sulzer, the jockey clubs 
and the State Law and Order Lea
gue ate announced as united for the 
prevention of professional book-mak
ing when racing is resumed at Bel
mont Park on the 30th of May.

Trainer Littlefield arrived yester- 
dav at Woodbine with twelve of Pre, 
sident Seagram’s hoAes, and they 
are in their old quarters next to 
Woodbine avenue. Ypsilon and Sweet 

the youngsters that 
the youngsters that were left

ifThe

InotOnlydian the picking is just 
ird as removing the cov- 

,iled potatoes with box- 
We do think Ottawa,

' .ma
EM?»

I ;in g -I'.m
II i'a 1111, iri ! . Guelph have first di

cones.
world.

1Fans, don’t

Red Sox Practice worry, 
to hoe
and if the team makes a grand-stan 
by their rooting share in the victory.

Was Encouraging Kentucky
The I

to fill the gap.seems to be able 
which so far this season has been 

He is exceedingly fast on his

♦ coming league infielder in the major 

; ; leagues.
.. ' —o—
• - Teddie Collins of -the Athletics

League
tweçn .600 and .650 per cent.

Winnipeg the first six games of the 
season gave' Charlie Carr s Kansas 
City Glues a gooff'start in the Amer
ican association pennant race.

Red Sox under Del. Orcutt 
two fine workouts yesterday, the 
"un one being noticeable. The 

looked like a different aggrega- 
dtogether than the one which 

lecn carvorting around here this 
This is due pfobably because 

have at last secilred what has 
of being a real

+4 4 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 .............................. ....
Iopen.

feet, "has a good whip and is, if any
thing, the fastest man seen covering 
short stop since the Canadian lea- 

has been organized. Tesch :s

:: Canadian is a son
out being scored upon. Score:—

H E. m
Washington .. 00000003000&^ 11 0
Boston .............. 000021000000—4 If 4

Engle, Johnson and Ainsnjith; 
O'Brien and Cady.

Polo Grounds Must Be r Tonah
NEW YORK;, May 0.—The New 

York Americans closed their first 
home stay without winning a game 
on the local grounds. They were 
beaten again by the Athletics yester
day, the scoreN)eing 8 to 1. Fisher 
and Plank had a pitchers’ battle Un
til the eighth inning, when the High
landers crumpled up, and the visitors 
scored four runs. Plank held the 
Highlanders to two hits, one a homer 

Cree made a wonder-

year

Sain, going three furlongs in .36 and 
pulling up half a mile in .50 4-5- The 
Usher, a brother to Fayette, is by 
Ogden—Saratoga Bella. There are, 
better looking youngsters in the 
stable but he has plenty of speed.

Sky Rocket led at the end of three 
furlongs in .37 2-5 in a bunch that 
included Roguish. Volunteer. Hearts 
Delight, Dilldon and John Bowman, 
all two year olds but the last named.

Meter, Knights Differ and Gold 
Bud, the first and last being the 
Platers, finished in that order, but 
well bunched, going five furlongs m

gue
about the build of Scotty Cameron, 
formerly of Berlin, but is perhaps 
faster on his feet than the Scotchman, 
but his ability at the bat has yet to 
be shown. As there was no battery 
exercises of any 
yesterday, it was impossible to get 
a line on his hitting ability, and we 
have to rely upon his past records 
in this department, which according 
to dope are up to the mark.

Tesch fits in nicely with Wagner 
and the two seem -to like each other 
like twins. This pair should be well 
up in fielding average, if no misfor
tune befalls them;

Del. Orcutt had charge of the prac- 
(Continued on Page 10)

on.
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St. Thomas Canadian League Ball 

Club’s Stands Burnt Down

ST. THOMAS, May x6.—Within 
days of the opening of the sea- 

Thomas Canadian 
Baseball Club sustained

yesterday when the grand 
stands at IPinafore Park went up 
in flames. The game between the 

and the Cuban Giants was ■ni 
-progress when fire broke out under
neath the stand. The blaze ha- 
gained much headway before it was 
noticed, but attempts to check n 
were futile.

The stands had just been enlarged 
and improved by the addition ot 
shower baths, dressing rooms, etc., 
and $2000 will be needed to replace 
them. The stands are owned by tne 
city who furnished the grounds to 

‘the ball team. It will now be neces
sary for the team to play for a time 
at the athletic grounds park, recently 
given to the city by the St. Thomas 
Athletic Association. Yesterdays 

was hot finished owing to the

T-y appearance 
stop in the person of Tesch, who 
dent Thos. J. Nelson, president 

In- Brantford team purchased out- 
1 from Lawrence, Mass. The ap- 

vance of Tesch on the field seem- 
:-> put new life and vigor into the 
-. and they skipped around the 

•mond like twg year olds. Yester- 
was the first time the Red Sox 

v.cd anything like their old time 
ni and the few fans Who sat in 

■ stands looked at each other and
I "they are coming too.” Judging
II 1 he workout yesterday the Sox 

'll he in fine form when they meet 
" Ottawa aggregation. Tesch

U
account practiced

two 
son the PUT OUT lSt.

a se-League 
vere loss

We put out the best in Men’s 
Wear. See our special hat 
at $2.00—great value.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

11 Colborne Street

I
locals

i
by Sweeney, 
fùl cateh on Goldring in the third, 
fielding the ball while lying on the 
ground. Score:—

BASE BALL 1.051-5. 
Recoil the Ogden—H ammerless

R H E two year old’ beat PerPetual the Or- 
, . .. nnnmnn4s—8 « 0 nament—May Hempstead youngster,

Sw YÏrk19 000010000-1 3 6 doing her quarter in 23.2-5 and three

,%*> «**• t2S&5 £
” Berlin’seGood Pitcher*. two year old is taking slow gallops.

BERLIN Ont. May 6.— Berlin’s He was left home last fall whej the 
Canadian League team^is in excellent others went to Washington on ac- 
shape for the8opening of the season j count of-having cut his foot, and he 

Wednesday and with fine Weath- had an attack of pneumonia, so that 
er an immense crowd is assured for he has to be given time to get into 
the game with Peterboro. Mariager. faster work. He was a highly -tried
Keenan has given the players plenty, vearling.
of work and the team has developed Mr. Davies made his first visit tc 
into a splendid machine, with no

stse*'*

m■I'.l -ill!

OPEN GAMEi Go To The IOttawaROYAL CAFE Discord were
were
at home for the present.

----------- ■—h—■— •'
The Newark club has sold Knukle, 

who is credited with the first no-hit 
game of the year, to the New Lon
don club of the Eastern association.

VS.

Brantford on

Best Restaurant in the City game
fire. May 7th and 8thPrices ReasonableFirst-class Service Dick Hoblitzell , the Cincinnati 
Reds’ first saeker, is in fine form and 
ought to duplicate his great work of 
last year.

Hon us Wagner believes that Ever
ett Boo*, now with the Pirates, is the

‘ il
4I

Del Paddock, the good-gaited 
third baseman of the Rochester club 
who usually .bits left-h 
io the other side of tf 
facing, southpaw pitchir

—AT—Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m. *.

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St. X ParkAffl plate when :0m

X
*
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.adies Tailoring

mbroidered
ed Pillow

:r Scarfs and 
mners worth 
; Thursday

; dozen Flmbroidered 
drawn work Pillow V

: i 59c24 •

•I -

f DISPLAY —

Silks and
25c.
minier Silks and print 
h silk strip effects, 
a. Rose, Ivory Tan, 
ipague and 25cial

Hosiery
[l Children's Lisle and 
black and 

from...........

id Children’s Hosiery, 
plack and 
om 25c to

2.00
j ■3.50

ing of Hand 
lered French 
year.

line of Ladies’ Misses' 
roidered cotton under* 
led prices.

pang
Telephone 351 -
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alcolm’s
kt Week was the Big- 
t Sale of HOUSE 
RNISHINGS We ever 

a. Our Cut Prices 
ng the Crowd.
;w line of Shirting,
nlar 12 1-2 for----- ....
ïw Scrim. Regular 10

.10

.08
New Lace Curtains
j. 214 3 1-2 yds. long, marked
e $2.50, cut pi ice a g JQ

o. 9724, 3 1-2 yards long, mark- 
irice $2.25, cutSprice 1.89ir
o 14S. 3 1-2 yards long mark-
rice SI 90, cut price, J 00

lo. 510. 3 1-2 yards long, mark- 
price 31.60, cut price, J gQ

to. 2300, 3 yards long WC 
price. :i pair ......... • ■ V

111 50c Curtains, 3 yards A iy
k, cut price, a pair....
Ian y odd lines of one, two or 
lee pairs of a kind at 1-3 below 
rnlar price.

ew Lines of Ladies’, 
asses’ and Children’s 
|cely trimmed Dresses 

Prices 25c toow in.
J.00 each.
Ladii-s new underskirts at 50c
i to $1 'll)

25Lanics 111‘w corset covers
t lilies for............
Ladle- waists 50c to $150

It: 11

New D. & A. Corsets
o$,t reliable quality in all leading 
vies. 50c up to 32.00 each.

hir Reliable Alarm 
Clocks in Again.

"Big Bin The best repeater 
lade. Manufacturais" 
rice 3:t no Our price 
Royal George" mother guarati-

led repeater.

269
4)ur price 2,25

1“I>hwii of Day" Fully guaran- 
eed 31 25 alarm for 95c eadn.
I "Sentinel" a good clock, alarm, 
br «9c.

alcolm’s,
Woollen & Knitting Mill 

Stort.
||Mborne St., Phone 63S
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; ; Have imported I 
; ; bred Clydesdale 
- - bay with two wl 
” ; This stallion is 

old, sired by I 
■ • guish’s Livery, 1 
; ; season of 1913. j 
: : this horse.
> i J.- ■..
■

rây

BA•m
COR.QUESN A 

Assets, 158,001

1» !
BUSINESS

1

■ v#< Itir H7

•v 9k :

It is especit 
being the April b

Purchasing i 
the price is consii

Our single
others up to $25

SHE
JEWELLER & O!

M.E.L
Sells

Furniture of 
Carpets all 

Linoleun 
Draper 

Shoe

and the fa,

M. i Lodi
83

' . TUESDAY, MAY

t

5% Infc
Few investments a 

est as our Guaranteed! 
wards deposited for 5

^ Write *for book 14 
particulars.

TRUST
c

43-45
James J. Warren P

Brantford
T

< The Mere

Established IS 
Press

’ Paid Up Cam 
Reserve Pub

193 Branches an 
cific. Interest allot 
eat current rate. Cl

Given special alien! 
forms supplied. 0 
Brantford Branch, i

■
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Brantford Business Directoryfor the New York Highlanders infield wobbled a lot in the frovi-; ed. When you areway up on the
oresent plans : top fighting for the championship, 
v sortie other fellow will be getting his.

I
Pol
and made an outfielder of him. dene* series, but if .

The clab which has appeared here mature I’ll have a new man ready 
thus far in the race has shown super- j to fill the gap in a few days. The 
iority in any department over the outfielders are strong enough to 
Grays, the Toronto■ team excepted, ] carry us along and if Northen keèps 
and the fans arc looking forward to up his hitting we will never _ miss 
the future without very much fear Benny Meyer, except out there in the

coaching box. The club has a lot of 
strength in the battery department, 
and catchers Bemis and Graham are 
inferior -to none iii the league.'’

The, Pittsburgh clu,b has arranged 
for the Pirates to play an exhibition 

with the Cleveland Naps in 
Cleveland on May 4.

Extremes meet: High plays the 
field for Detroit, and Lowe occas- 
sionaltv scouts for the same club.

Weakness on fly balls is said by 
Philadelphia critics to be the worst 
fault in the first-base play of young 
Janvrin, of the Red Sox.

Two sons of Comic Mack are now 
playing ball. Harry McGillicuddy, 
younger brother of Earl, is with the 
latter’s Raleigh team.

tn mgpmill The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Year card placed in 
dû* directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

League ■
♦ fri+44 + A ♦♦»4-»+++4

:: Horse Notes ii ■ 8 ■ loe Kelly says that his Toronto ,
ream will again win the champion- of. the outcome, says the_ Providence 
ship of the International league. He Tournai. Evidently the Journal does 
declares that he has a stronger com- not include Buffalo in this. The Herd 
bination.than he had last Tear. outplayed the Grays in the first two

Joe McGinnity has been knocked games of the series thus far. 
out, of the box in both his starts for E(i Walsh is no longer the entire 
Tacoma in the Northwestern league. White Sox. Young Schalk, Comis- 
Vancouver hammered him for 14 key’s debutante catcher, is flashing 
hits. the Archer brand back of the bat and

hitting .557. The Watsh-Schalk bat
tery appears to be one of the best 
teams Commy has had for several

E • >4 » » ♦ ♦ ♦ M ♦ »ü ♦ V4 ♦ 4 ♦ ♦>» ♦ ♦ ♦
W. B. Taylor, the California 

trainer, will bring the stallion A. 
Ambush, 2:00 1-4,' east for the races 
this season.

There will be a special meeting 
•of the National Trotting association 
at Murray Hill hotel in New York 
city on May 6

The Sanfrancisco driving club will 
have some fine sport this season 
with such fast ones as Teddy Béâr, 
2.05; Lovelock, 2:05 1-2#, Adam G., 
2.05; Lovelock, 2.05 1-2, Adam G., 
Frank N„ 2:07 1-2 and Verna Hal, 
2:07 3-4 as candidates for honors in 
the matinee game

Silent Grigade, 2.’10 3-4 is named 
as a starter in the Tavern “steak” 

i this year. This son of silent Brook 
has not been raced since his three- 
year-old form, when he “broke down” 
at the time of taking his record.

Trainer Sam Kerr has arrived at 
the Indianapolis track with Echo- 
moroe, 209 3-4 and three others that 
look good enough to stand the ri
gors of racing.

Tommy Murphy, has added the Pa
cific coast racer, Junior Dan Patchy 
2:05 1-2 to his already large stables.

The local enthusiastic harness' 
fancier, David Hughes, has booked 
hi# pacing mare, Game Maid, 209 3-4,| 
to George P. Urban’s stallion, Peter 
Pilot.

Out at Pine Grove Farm, Elma, N. 
Y., Mel Allen is busy with 15 horses 
owned by Oliver Cabana Jr., of this 
city. Among the lot is Direct Hal 
Jr., 2:06 1-2 and the black stalliort. 
looks to cut a second or two froin 
his record in the coming campaign. .

Albany will have a three day racé 
meeting this summer at Woodland 
park track. The dates are July 15, 
16 and 17.

Fifteen high priced brood-mares 
with foals at their sides were crem
ated in a fire at Kingston farm, near 
Lexington last Tuesday night. The 
stock was the property of the James 
R. Keene estate and was valued at 
$100,000. Such famous “runners” as 
Cassandra, Running Stream,Mayfair, 
Geisha and mony others were de
stroyed. Fortunately the famous 
Keene stallions, Delphi, Voter, Dis
guise, Sweep, Celt, Hippidrome, and 
Ultimus escaped the flames.

A. J. Andrews holds the season’s 
record up to date for a fast work-mile 
at the Lexington track. Last Mon
day he sent Fair Virginnia along for 
a trip in 2:19 1-2. Billy also worked 
the two-year colt, Menzo Todd,, a 
handy mile in 2:25.

Ann Arbor, Mich., has a new half-1, 
mile track backpd by a matinee or
ganization.

i !

Railway Time Tables
!

IS Gilbert Realty Co,
Ml 9, TERRE BUILDING

w5v5,I

A Brick Dwelling
ft

worth $1500 can be insured si 
hundred years for a sum equal

[to its value.
!

1 GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINE—GOING HAST 

1.46 a.m.—New York Express, dally tor

IgWl
gameij

Brantford, Ontario

Hari Cream
nsnrancè, 10312 Colborne St

Two Naps are either hitting away 
above their speed or have gained a 
new lease on batting life. They 
Manager Joe Birmingham and Jack years.
Graney. The first named is wallop- Chicago has gone daft over Catcher 
in g the pill at .378 clip while his bos's gchaik Gf the White Sox. The $10,000 
is just three points behind him.—De- youngster is pronounced the' best 
troit Free Press. back-stop in either major league. He

Umpire Westerwrlt. late of the ;s handling all of Comiskey’s pitch- 
Ai..erican 'cagne staff, is officiating prs ];ke a seasoned veteran, his 

i ihe \merman association. _ throwing to bases is wonderful, and
Dr. Marie T. Adkins, veteran Balti- his batting is a big surprise, 

more pitcher, recently released after Ma r Tennings has added ano- 
10 vears of faithful service. announ- ther Frenchman to his Tigers in the 
ees (hat he will open an office for the son q{ Catcher Rtlssell Breaux, a 
practice of medicine at Durham. N. student at the University of Louis- (Continued from Page 9)
C. after he has finished his duties as ;ana who wi„ rcport at the close oU tices but Roy Brown: and T. J. N.
trainer of the Trinity college team. ^ ’conege year. were over to see the boys work oiit

In Luke Gavenlch, newest Nap Charles Ferguson, the new Amen- and the big boss wore that great big 
pitcher, the Cleveland club has grab- can jeague umpire, was with the smile of satisfaction which has' been 
bed off what is.probably the first real Amerjcan association three years nearly missing heretofore this season, 
bona fide gold miner who ever wore prevjous to this one. and is regarded when he witnessed the infield work 
a Nap unifehn. Glxyenich Sr., is a -n the ]atter organization as the yesterday afternoon. To an enquiry 
mining contractor ot Jackson, Cal. p ' aj Qf Brick Owens, who graduated of a Courier representative who asked 
and not far out of Sacramento. and | from the American association to the him if the Hon. W.. J. Hanna would 
the boy went -out of the grammaar Nationai ]eagae. 1 be present for the opening game àn-
«chool obsessed with the desire to j gvery now and then a pitcher of j swéred in his off-hand way, “Well, 
mine for nuggets. Later he went to j^jlitv is allowed to slio into the ; Tesch is here—I’m through worfy- 
st Mnrv’s college. He is the second minor ]eagues only to be recalled by ! ing.”
graduate of that college to enter the SQme major league club and make, If this boy Tesch can bit as well 
'-’encan engiie. Harry Laus being ! good. Tom Hughes had hjs expert-1 as he can cover the gtound, as we 

the first. . I ence and now Fred Falkenberg ’ have' ever reason to believe he can,
T mpirc ilk O Long ton says it, çppms ^tined to do the same thing. • the fans can all take off their hats and

ir b. ' " V'"° ?:*”■ S3W “u’S'His initial game for the Nans showed sin,g wit'h T. J.
Aincncan Teague hall from 1,16 ; b;m to be much too valuable a man, 

stands. IT» stayed over in Chicago, have spent anv time in the minors, 
earl v in (hr 1911 campaign and saw ■ . . , . . . ., i
ti-e'üox and Browns play. “The i Larry La,o.e beat out a bunt the,
■■anic looks strange to me from the | d«y, wh-ch feat called.for full-,
n-ind -tand” said Silk “T have got j type But there are bunts and |

U ,,r (be habit of judging a game j bunts. A La,o.e bunt is anything
Tv ,1 a point off the field. It does not i that staYs ,ns,de the fence- „ , . . . ,

the same as it does when you' “How in blazes” queries a New tember. But remember, Amby, it s a 
behind the plate or back of the York fan, “does Chance hope to . long lane that has no turn, and you 

■ r T tbinl- I orefer to sit in the make a ball team out of three Rays, ! and your Red Sox will be able to 
r.nd-tand how-ver.” a Roy, a Russell, a Harold, and j make many turns ere the season

Tier the New York outfielder, Frra. a Birdie and a Gert?” [closes. You must remember that its
, • l 'av in the major league to Toe Kelley says: “I am fairly well _ an ill 'wind that blows nobody no
Lie».me - idlings. He was a left- satisfied with the club, but may havej good." Your got yours, Amby, bet 

1 .1 pitcher when Stallings se- a new pitcher or two In line when Tore the season started. Others will 
,1 hur from the Boston Ameri- we reach home for the opening. The get theirs after the season has start*

i
-H 1

are
Ü

Dr. G. IBM. I
lnîawedaane-5?Utarto Llmlted datly ex-
&scï?daayt
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, alao for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points east.

litir; p.m.—Atlantic Exnress, dally 
Hamilton, Nlagagl Falls, Buffalo an* 
points east, also' Toronto.
fottouiimiiwnq pr|tc Cat&i^es,P NlMarU 
Falls. Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Cpiw.^a at Toronto tor Lindsay and

1 füBi daùybtd 
llton, Tbrorito; Brockvllle, Ottawa,

m 1

Place for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free of
’Charge

Ho Drugstore Experimenti 
OPTICAL INSTITUTE 

• South Market Street,
FIRST-CLASS^PICTURE 

FRAMING
If you want a really good job marie 

oi your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them 
to
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

RBSOVED 
Bruÿord Dyeing & Geaning Co. 

From 29 Colborne Street, to 
128 Dalhottiie Str jet

Both Phones 565
BÉNNET & SWIFT

DENTIST torI Red Sox Practice /!

Cor. George & Dalhonsie Sts.

I
;

LOOK1 LtSTEN'l
If you wâfti a photo of your housé 

or family- taken - at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.
,. Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty. • ,

AYLIFfE’S 
320 Colborne St.

, ____ _ Ottawa,’ Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST

Western States, St. Paul,
ptlws, dally yicept
Æ,npo?trëum£; Glen 
Windsor, Detroit and ln- 
one. —:

♦

- VÉ£S
for Woodstock, 
ford, Petrolea, 
coe, 
term

! Brantford 1 .

Sunday 
tidon, Sfrathroy, Wat-PLUMBING AND HEATING

r Let us, figure, on y,our work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ nun# but competent work
men. Brentford Plumbing ft Heating 
Co., 14$ DMhousie St Phone 1696.

Chatham, 
edlate statl

9.45 a.m.—Le high Express, dally for 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port H 
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti
bule" train to Chicago, connecting with 

west, northwest and southwest. 
10.00 a.m.—Chicago Hxpiess, dally for 

London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago.
, 3.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris. .. - .

[

S
all trains

I
Troubles may come, 
And Troubles may go, 
But Tom Nelson

THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 
OUTING IS HERE *§

See us for pur own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nicholls ft Rodjensld 
47 Dalhoumé St. Bell Phone 1690

4.36 p.m.—Pacific Express, dally for 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.
1 6.35 P.nu—international Limited—Dally 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Hdton, Chicago.

8.10 .p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate1 stations.
GALT, GCËLPH AND NOBTH DIVISION
r.t|»  ̂SUnday ,0r Har'

8.65 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt; Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Sonthamb- 
ton, Wiarton and Intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har- 
Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1092 rlsburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler aefi
Storage, Accessories and Repairs. G4^t,p.m.—a

6.15 p.m.—D

i Will have a team 
Whether or no.

Poor, old' Amby! Don’t feel bad, 
\ old sport! It's a long way from Sep-

I

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every- 

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush ft Co., ft- Oalhousie St.

c/ri
cl

I, • HOAG’S GARAGE 
Dalhonsie and Clarence St& 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS. E. C. ANDRICH 

a» Importer
,Wines, Liquors, 'Ales, Porter and 

.. Lager.
88 Dathousie Street

Auto. Phone -

||

line as the 9.10 a.m. 
ally except Sunday for Hat-VX . *

8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.16 «.in. 
BUIFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION 

10.05 a.m.—Dally exce 
Paris, Drumbo, Brigb

5,,( I-- JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from’ Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

Bell Phone o.ixcept Sunday for 
t, Stratford, Goder

ich and Intermediate stations.
10,00 am.—Daily except Sunday for 

Caledonia Dunn ville, Port Colborne, f
T PATTERNS

mad in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im 

' ;ffldrtMherytTPrio«a*>igtit. sat- 
n guaranteed, prompt deliv

ery. John H. Hall ft Sons. Limited

'Mwy * van n,vswv4hv| BlHCJt

a^'wsepst '9£aéyE03RLEB
! ptuaiow. - - v
BRANTFORD AND T1LLSONBURG DIV.
,u 1043 a,m.—Dally except Sunday tal^ttorwjch, TliisonDurg, St 
and Intermediate stations.

MH3K

Bell Phone 1795.
ill A -■ »q-'T*'V~r f rA H* S. PEIRCEI! . li. , pro.............;

ft : § - the Leading
UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMBR 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both ’phones 300.

NAVY EQUAL for Bur- 
Xhomas

k

The New Hardware StorerÎ ROWING!s
.'Î tI I

TO ANY TASKII « a.m.T- ’Ætr* B. WBIGHT,
D. T. A.I :.3

120 Market St. 
NOW OPEN

Man for Man and Ship for 
Ship, Bqtjsh Navy is 

Unsurpassed.

•*A
1 A. SPENCE & SONe i$late, .Felt and Gravel, Asbesto= 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair work and re-roofing promptly 

atténded to.

T., H. ft B. RAILWAY
(Effective April 6, 1913)
DEPARTURES EAST

SvESS’Hra
r, Carriage manufacturers. We are 

making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

273-382 Colborne St.

I
j'I

i
LONDON, May 5.'—Government 

•ministers made important speeches at 
the Royal Academy banquet Satur
day night. Winston Spencer Church
ill, the First Lord of the Admiralty, 
in responding to a toast to the navy 
said, among other things :

“I am certain that you will not be 
indulging in any unreasonable expec
tation or hope if you believe that 
ship for ship, ant| man for .mat?, o ir 
people have no, reason to be deemed 
unequal for .they may tie
called upon to! perform.”

“The more I know about the Bri
tish navy the more I have confidence 

! in it,” said Mr Chprchill. He declar- 
: ed that the maintenance of an. ade- 
| quate military establishment was es- 
; sential to an effectice naval defence.

Co.l. J. E. B. Seçly, War Secretary, 
i Contented himself with saying: “I do! 

believe our army, ‘though small, is a 
good army.” >

Viscount Morley of Blackburn de
scribed the international situation as 
the most tangled coil that ev*t con
fronted European diplomacy ' in this 
generation. The spirit of persistency 
and the firm and active: policy of the 
British Govern^iCnfi^ however, wâs 
the most perfect instrument they could 
have desired for .thé attainment of 
the common endk. He understood 
that there was every reason to Believe 
that on Monday . they would ,be in 
sight of a solution which might be
unanimously agreed to.

■ .....»

GI
£

Dr/i own-Jarvis Roofingî
E. V. CAMPION & CO.
“ : SæpiM:

l.âi\-
i

.. * <• COMPANY
With a complete line of 
Screen Doors

List your Brantford Rea) Estât» 
justness or residential property with 
as and insure a quick sate. Also list 
your houses, and vaçant rooiçs for 
rental. 5» ' atrdfet. - ".

(Formerly Brown Bros.)

DEPARTURES WEST

Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St.

* TÜÉ-BAIRD STUDIO
Everything -in Photography

Amateur Developing

3

|i m ,s

hardware 9.39 a.m.—Except Sun 
Waterford, St. Thomas, 
and the west.

11.80 a.m.—Except Sunday for Water-
witeffèrd 

points (except Churebi), 
ThomaS, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 

City, Cincinnati.

» ThSmas, ‘Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

CARTING AND STORAGE
ri

: 1 I
I i and Printing. 

iov i-s Colborne St, Brantford.
I

HUNT AND COLTER 
Cartage Agenfc*. S*. Hÿ 

STORAGE warehouse 
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria*

Night and Day Service 
. Phones 46 and 48

18 5 Dalhousle Street

- 1 iI Screen Windows 
Kitchen Utensils

Washing Machines

f: ! T
>1e

11. BECKETTs I! |8
St.■$

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND«> :
et V' EMBLAMER.

‘ Removed
from 88 COLBORNE ST. 

—TO—
158 D A L H O U SIE ST.

GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.: ! 1 ><
•: '/! .f ‘llf ' Wringers GET OUR PRICES FORc-s.•I

f ...

TIN, DEAD, ZING. 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET tifekD

Garden Tools ?
1 •{ ar ’ -

■i
■

B. ft H. ELECTRIC R.R.

îHSSISSÎ!
• Thostfiriftiricd * daily except Sunday. All 
others dally.

')■

Oil Stoves & Ovensî w?:
t.

First-class * Equipment and Prompt 
Service * Moderate Prices. 

>hbnë*-Be!î IS, Auto. IS.

1 t

The best for Quality, Price, ServiceI : "1 .
i f i

c2ds métal agLi -■*Bodies Not Recovered.
KINGSTON, Out., May 5—Up to 

nobn to-day the bodies of Cadets Lo
gie and Smith of (he Royal Military 
College have not been found. It is 
not likely they will come tQ the sur
face for some days owing to the 
coldness of the water. The river, 
however, is belngr watched for any. 
tracé of the urifortueate youn^. men. 
There is talk of dragging the river, 
but the distance to be gone over is 
so great that little <?ould be accomp
lished. Friends of the tad* have been 
here and are quite satisfied that the 
college authorities will do their ut
most to recover the, remains. There 
is so much sorrow here' that the June 
Htll will likely be cancelled The 
flag at the R.M.C- *s haM-ntasted.

------ - ---------------------
Smiled at Death.

. OSSINGTON.’N. Y., May 5—Wm. 
Liipgley, alias Harry Mille.r^iliae “Big 
Bill,” went to death with a smile on 
his lips in the electric chair at Sing 
Sing prison early tb-day, paying the

P ' " 1 U 5 t. l

■ . f;i- 1 i fit . 1 *Jtz"S3Îi’, ■ NEW LAUNDRY 
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited: Orders called
Joj and .delivered.

Lee Chucy, Proprietor

MilduU’s mmFictwirt—TérdM, Mmtreil, Wlmlpnin 1 ■j ' 5

? 3I7ÏT—srooo
For L9fwn»Stipi>.;tll»t-. Wlti ;'lqw 

to the discovery or whereebeut|,el 
thepersorroT fifersons stifferiag-irora 
Netvbïis Det>c1itÿ,'Fitss^Skto D» 
«Été, Hlooti Poison* Gemto ÜrààÉrt 
Troubles, aûd Chrdnie ot Spocw 
Complaints_ that cannot be cuW| 
MjIû^Qntàjÿ) 6 — - -

St

A if

« s sirlift U# OIL

i Storigi - Acctiserhs - Ri/tln
snumegifM mttm'M

H
F“- '

fi j ^ 7
ÿ *

s fv,
:

8 ilD',A

i The Gentlemens Valet
g and

it

120 Mutket St.if*
IV
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Burns, a Bronx hotelkeeper. He shot G. H. W. BECK, 13Z Market St 
Burns in an attempt to hold up 
saloon in February of last year^
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SHE SUFFERED 
TEN MONTHS

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONSrectory 5% Interest Guaranteed Lady Matfortts Lobe -tilTo MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
end ALBERTA

each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 Inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return. . . • • ***■••

t
Homeseekers’ Excursions 

Each Tuesday until October 28tb. 
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - * 43.00

Other Points In Proportion
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS’ TRAIN leaves Toron
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to Aug- 

Best train to take,

f!.
. Your card placed in 
we will quote you prices

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of 8100 and up
wards deposited for 5 yeàrà we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

k Write ’for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

Edmonton and Return
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit Lwo months.
i

kiss it too, and she snatched it away 
,and shut the door between them 
with a face that glowed like a crim
son rose.

■^Well," she said eagerly. ‘Well?”
‘It is all right. I have got the win

dow open without breakage and have 
lighted a lamp. All is quiet there 
are no signs of anything wrong or of 
any one about. I think we may take 
it for certain that you have not been 
missed.' Mind your skirt again; you 
don't want mud to betray yôu to
morrow . Can you manage to take 
my arm? That’s right. Now you will 
be safely in your room in five mind 
utes.”

The light on the table of the oak 
parlor dazzled Marjorie’s eyes as she 
stepped out of the rain and darkness;

put her hands Over them, sinking 
down into a chair with a deep sigh 
of relief. She was safe, it seemed; 
no one would ever know of the "miser
able piece of folly that now made 
her ears burn to think of it'.

Barrington quietly shut the window 
closed and barred the shutters, and 
came back to her chaiir. His coat 
and the rug were still twisted about 
her, and he took them off; she let 
him do it, standing still as docilely 
as a child.

“Your dress is quite dry,” he said 
anxiously, feeing it here and there— 
‘that’s a good thing. You may not 
even take cold. Your shoes, won’t 
make a noise will they? No Then 
now I’ll light you across the hall, 
and you must get warm and go to 
sleep as fast as you can.”

He opened the door, a movement 
which' was

Mrs. Blankenship Tells of Her 
Restoration to Health by 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.

‘
Settlers’ Excursions

To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY .until April 29th in
clusive. from stations in Ontario, Port 
Hope, Peterboro, arid West, at very low 
rates. 1

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving^Toron
to 11.00 p.m., via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between
Winnlpeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

jierth Reservations and particulars - 
(l'ouï Grand Trunk agents.
'ïhos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86 

R. Wright, Sta. Ticket A gt., Phone 240

:ust, inclusive.
Upper Lakes Navigation

Steamer* leave Port McNIchol, Mondays. 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULT 8 IE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO #.4S
The^StPiimer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNIchol on Wednesdays, will call 
af Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
pm. COMMENCING MAY 10,

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 

fdays, making direct connection with 
4 steamers at Port McNIchol.

/AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia”

The “Empress of Asia” will leave 
Liverpool June 14, culling at Madeird, 
Cape Town, Dhrbnn, Colombo, Singa- 

= pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
croise, *639.10.” Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 

„ and departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
stud stop over at Hong Kong.

* Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
Agent

CHAPTER XXVI •ji|

The morning was beautiful, the sun 
brilliant. To look out at the ■ bright 
sky. with only a little scudding 
cloud of white flecking its blue here 
and there, was almost to fancy the 
resolute downpour of last night a . 
mere dream, a chimera. Perhaps 
Barrington, now standing to look , 
out at one of the many windows of " 
the great hall, now indolently stroll
ing across to another,- had mostlike- 
ly such an idea in his head. Or it may 
have been that he looked out at the 
various shining points of view which F 
the different windows presented with
out seeing them at all, for his face 
was graver than usual and absent in 
expression, though not moody. If 
he were intent upon anything, about 
him it appeared to be the staircase 
and the gallerys overhead, for with 
all his restless changes of position 
he always kept them well in view. 
He was evidently watching for 
ome one.

TheBrick Dwelling TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Pinkham ’ a Vegeta- 
■jjflble Compound has 

done for me. I was 
a sufferer from fe-’ 
male trouble* and' 
had been confined in 
bed over one third of 
my time for ten 
month*. I could not 
do my homework 
and had fainting 

1VV spells SO that myhua- 
4-4 band could not leave 

dm alone for five minutes at a time.
* “Now I have been restored Ho health 
and it torn ’ copie -from takihjr Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. When
ever I see a suffering woman I want to 
tell her what this medicine has done 
for me and I will always speak a goof 
word for it”—Mrs. Robert Blank
enship, EUiston, Va., Montgomery Co.

Was Helpless — Now Well.

Trenton, Mo.—“About two years ago 
I had female trouble and inflammation so 
bad that I was literally helpless and had 
to be tended like a baby. I could not 
move my body or lift my foot for such 
severe pains that I had to scream. I was 
very nervous and had a weakness.

“Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has helped me to such an extent 
that I think there is no medicine like it 
for female troubles. I am up and able 
to do mÿ work again and I give you full 
permission to publish my letter for the 
sakèof other suffering women.”—Mrs. 
W.T.PVRNELL.S20-10th St.Trenton, Mo

rth $1500 can be insured six 
idred years for a sum equal 
fts value.

43-45 King Street West 
James J. Warren President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
LLER, Manager.

fold Error
T. -urance, 103 t-2 Colborne St f’lj

t-r

T. H. & B. Railway
Canadian National 

Horse Show
Toronto and Return

$2.40

„$ j

The Merchants Bank of CanadaHi Ed

Established 1884 Head Office, Modtreal
i ■;

Best Place for Good 
Eye Glasses

elalist Examinations free of 
charge

lo Drug Store Experiments
PTICAL INSTITUTE 
• Soeth Market Mm,

Prescient ‘Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice j‘,esideut—K. W. Blackwell 
vcueial Manager—B. F, Hebden

[|
W. LAHEY,

*
FiPaid, Up Capita* ....... ...........  ................. *6,747,680

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.........$6,659,478
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, <#>r. of Dalhousie and George 8ts.,opposite Post Office

!
Electric

Fixtures
It was certainly not for the Count

ess. For when presently that lady 
emerged rustling from the break
fast room, he started, frowned and 
looked more disconcerted, still when 
he observed that the Dowager fol
lowed, limping on her stick, and most 
disconcerted, of all when he found 

immediately followed, by hiriiself borne down upon by both of 
a shrill barking and the rush down the ladies. In ordinary circumstances 
the staircase of Jack, who hurled lie- would have faced the onslaught 
himself at his mistress with a scream 1 gallantly anti easily enough,although 
or i joy. Barrington dexterously' 
caught him up, checked and stiflecf 
his rapturous noise somehow, anti 
turning back into the room took up 
the lamp.

‘You can’t carry him,” he saiti.
‘You look worn out and he will bark 
enough to arouse the house if I put1 
him down. I will carry him as far 
as your door.”

Marjorie made no objection and 
they mounted the stairs together, 
made their way cautiously along the 
gallery, and more cautiously still 
down the adjacent corridor, for they 
must pass the Dowager’s door. The 
girl trembled as she stole by. If the 
Dowager was awake she made no 

'sign. Outside Tier ow>h'door Marjorie 
paused. Who coqld tell that it had 
not been tried since she had locked 
it all those hours ago? Who could' 
tell that théy had not found her out 
long ag6 after all? Her hands shook 
so that they,could not fit the key m 
the lofck. Barrington put down the 
lamp, set Jack down—he was quiet 
enough now—and unlocked the door
^91 ■ «Ali. - ■ ;

‘It is all right,” he said whispering.
‘You will find in the morning that 
no one has the least suspicion. Try 

! to get to sleep 
about it. Good night.”

Marjorie looked up at him— the 
lamplight showed her pale little face 
and quivering mouth, and the long, 
rough tress of brown hair that had 
tumbled down and lay curling and 
bright on her shoulder. She had 
meant to say something—to try to 
thank him, but she knew now that 
if she tried she must burst out cry
ing. She' could on'” 
good night, and timidly put out her 
hand.
would not take it perhaps, she 

‘ thought apprehensively., Certainly 
she had not thought that he would

Including Admission Coupon to Show 
Valid going April 30, May 1, 2 and 3. 

□Returning May 5, 1913,

Phone 110
G.c. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas

Agent

-
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FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

on want a really good job made 
ar picture framing, satisfactory 
Mgn. work and price, bring them

W. A. BURROWS, Manager HamiltonQuality,
Canadian Northern 

“ Atlantic Royals ” 
St. Lawrence Route 

Comfort for All Classes

!Variety,
Good Values

Is’ Book Store, 72 Market St

REMOVED

ford Dyeing & Cleaning Co. 
im 29 Colborne Street, to 

126 DJhouiie Street
Both Phones 565

BENNET & SWIFT

he regarded the Honorable Augusta 
Elfrida with considerable awe at 
times,now there was something omni- 

and alarming in this concerted 
advance. Perhaps he had never been 
more honestly- relieved in ’ his life 
than when the Dowager, after a glare 
at him, stopped short at a table that 
held an inkstand, sat down in a chair 
beside it, jerked a letter out of her 
pocket, anti began to scowl and mut
ter' over - it with a fierceness of dis
approval which might have induced 
any otic to pity her ladyship’s corre
spondent. And he was* still more re
lieved at becoming aware that the 
face of the youiiger lady still advanc
ing to him bore its most gracious 
smile.

‘Good morning, Mr. Barrington,” 
thd Countess said sweetly. She gave 
him her hand with a gesture as gra
cious as the smile. . 
charniing morning after the rain, is 
it not?”

He did not hear her and scarcely 
her handsome face— his ears 
strained to catch the tip-tap of 

little heels advancing along the.gal
lery. Marjorie must not be left alone 
to face thèse two women when she 

Who knew of what

That's the keynote of the service on 
the Atlantic Royals. It's the atten
tive regard for the comfort and pleasure 
of each passenger expressed in accommo
dation — meals — and up-to-the-minute- 
equipment that has made the Turbine 
Steamships.

H. E. WHITEOtis

13 Webling St.250 Colborne St.
all had a chance to reach top form 
through practice. Travis is naturally 
at home on the Garden City course 
and is always hard to beat there >r 
elsewhere. Herreshoff makes an ef
fective partner. Travers however is 
one
country and Kirkby is a good man 
in four ball events.

The contest promises some fine 
golf.

PHONES ;
Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828 R.M.S. Royal Edward 

R.M.S. Royal George
HAIR GOODS

ir large stock, embracing every- 
; in hair goods is at yoiir dis-
I. We do all kinds of hair work, 
dressing, expert manicuring, etc.
J. Bush & Co., ii- Dalhousie St.

deservedly famous among experienced • 
travellers. Then in addition to being 
most modern, both are the fastest in the 
British-Canadian Service. But, write for 
descriptive booklets in colors. They re 
well worth reading.

REMOVAL SALEof the best match players in the

This is our last week at the old 
stand. After this week we will be 
located at 97 Colborne St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tackle 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay 

Requires that hfer Blood Supply Bel you to get our prices.
Kept Rich, Red and Pure

Every mother who calls to mind 
her own girlSôod knows how urgent
ly her daughter is likely to need 
help and strength during the years 
between school days and woman
hood. It is then that growing girls 
droop and become fragile, bloodless 
and nervous. Nature is calling for 

nourishment than the blood can 
supply and signs of distress are very 
plainly evident in dull eyes,, pallid 
cheeks, aching backs, à languid step, 
fits of depression, headaches and a 
dislike for food. These signs mean 
anaemia—that is bloodlessness.

The watchful mother takes prompt 
steps to give her girl the new rich 
blood her system is thirsting for bÿ 
giving Dr. Williams’ Pifik Pills, 
which make new blood and trans
form unhappy anaemic girls into ro
bust, happy, bright-eyed young 
men. No other medicine has ever 
siicceded like Dr. WFilliams’ Pink 
Pills, because no other medicine can 

. make that new, rich red blood 
•which brings"' health and vitality to 
weak, bloodless systems. Miss Mamie 
Xrouse, Copetown, Ont., says: ‘Dr.

> Williams Pink Pills, have been a 
blessing to me. I had been a sufferer 
for almost two years from anaemia, 
and seemed, no matter what I tried, 
to • be growing worse. I was very 
pale and seemed bloodless, suffered 
lrom frequent headaches*, the least 
exertion would leave me completely 
tired out and I was very much dis
couraged and fretful. At last I was 
advised to try Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, and got a half dozen* boxei 
and by the time they were used 

feeling much better, 
boxes fully restored my health 

and I have since been well and 
strong and able once more to enjoy 
life.”

These pills are sold .by all medi
cine dealers or will be sent by mail 
at 50 cents a box ar six b(>xes for 
$2’5o by addressing the Dr Williams 
Medicine Coï, Brockville, Ont.

Shops as Bowers. . - •
On the suggestion of Alddritian 

Burgess' it was decided at the meet
ing-, of the Godaiming' Traders’ As
sociation to invite the local trades
men to improve the appearance of 

Streets by '*h*ing> Win-
Again. I was once tempted to envy a young wtoman whose linen phest jow boxes containing growing flow- 

and trousseau were full of the loveliest hand-embroidered things the eyes-of. efs in theiF upperWndojjs * 
woman ever gloated over. Every scrap of linen was mariced1 with beautifully 
embroidered initials; her sheets and pillow cases and towels were all hem- 
It'itched; her lingerie was loaded with exquisite embroidery in the finest and 
daintiest patterns. But when I heard jthat the cost of that outfit and of the 
elaborate wedding that followed was a long, nervous illness for her mother 

I envied her no more, • n .
Yet again. 1 used to envy another woman her ability to get up a quan

tity of pretty clothes for a surprisingly small sum. But when I found that 
she did it by driving the dressmaker at a nerve-breaking speed, and beating 
qpwn.the seamstress to a starvation wage, I thought that I would rathe 

have less after all.
Happiness does not lie in possessions for which one pays such prices.
It, is really quite simple to be happy with the things that one can buy 

without paying such an outlandish price, if otie would only get in the habit

of thinking aiwàys bé süre t6 retk6n in Other çotn-of all the:

and luxuries ortc ehviéS as well as Shi price in money.

Lv. Montreal Steamer Lv. Bristol, Bn*
Tues. May 20 Royal George Tuea. June

................. Royal Bdw’d Tues. June 17
Tues. June 17 Royal George Tues. July 1
Tues. July 1 Royal Bdw’d Tues. July L>
Tues. July 15 Royal George Sat. July 28
Sat. July 26 Royal EtlWd Sat. Aug. »

Aug. 9 Royal Bdw’d Sat. Aug. 23 
Sat. Aug 23 Royal George Sat. Sept, b

3

E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

ies, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
.. Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Phone j

tMOTHER’S DUTY 
TO HER DAUGHTER

41
Sat.

I/
Ask any agent or write B- 
C. Bourlter, General Act., 

,, 52 Plug Street Bust, Tq- 
! route, Ontario.
L CANADIAN NORTHBBN 
’ STEAMSHIPS LIMITED

‘What a mostAuto. Phone r~.

PATTERNS
in wood, brass, white metal or 

. by the very highest class of 
led mechanics; in a pattern shop 
If equipped with all the latest im- 
yed machinery;“Prices right, sat- 
ction guaranteed, prompt deliv- 

John H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

John H. Lakesaw
were

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., Open Evenings35 Colborne St
»

Cash or Credit Charles A. Stoneham 
8 Co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS IN

COBALT 
MINING 

STOCKS, Etc.
Direct private wire to New 

York and all branches.

Write for our weekly mining 
letter.

STOCKS CARRIED) ON MARGIN

!Mach. Phone 22ReR Phone 1486did appear, j 
blushing, blundering, and self-be
trayal she might be guilty, exposed 
to the merciless scrutiny of those 
four inquisitorial eyes?

(To be Continsed.)

Interesting Golf Match
NEW YORK, May 6.—A golf 

match of uriusnal interest is being 
arranged for next week when Jerome 
D. Travers and Oswald Kirkby will 
meet Fred Herreshoff and Walter J 
Travis in a four b.all event at Gar
den City. L.I. They will play *6 
holes.. These fopr were to have met 
a few weeks ago, but partizans pre
vailed on the players to wait until

LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
and forget allnow

Home Pyeingmore
I

13
Furniture of all kinds 

Carpets all makes
Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 

Draperies in all the various kinds 
Shades, all widths 

Upholstered Goods 
Wicker chairs upholstered 

Couches and Davenports 
and the famous uHoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

1

Ilate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
l General Roofing of all kinds. Re- 

r work and re-roofing promptly 

Ended to.

35- 8- /3 R ifl

■T

If he were really angry lie

I■CZ2wo-
!•

• y 1

Ifs the Cleanest, Simplest, and Best Home
Dye, one can bny-Why you don’t even have 
to know what Kind of cloth your Good» are 
made ef. So mistakes are Impossible.
! .'Send tor Free Color Cerd. Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving result* of Dyeing over other color*. 
Th* Johneon-Rictierdeen Co.. Limited. Montré*!.

iCOMPANY E i ll
I(Formerly Brown Bros.)

lephone 590 Office; 9 George St. The Cdfct
■‘The use of trovelltnt, 
is to regulate Imagina- 
-tion by .reality, and 
instead of thinking 
how things may be, to 
aee-them as they are." 
Make a reality of the, 
■ rent, land-locked str 
Lawrence rodte to Enrope

SAILINGS TUESDAYS hy 
THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
LINERS

“LAtmewnc" “we-iANnc--
"TEUTONIC" " CANADA"
.Ask the nearest Agent 

tor Particulars. ■

By RUTH ÇÂMERON
THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography
i - '

Ii
A Fermaient (Mice for 
the District Representative

of thé Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136* Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the market 
Square. 8tr. Schuyler or 
his assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will meét thè Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

A full stock of agrrlcultural 
bulletins, * qumtrer of agrlcul 
tural reference books and other 
lletrature of interest to farmers 
will be kepi tit stock.

teur Developing 'YyfHEN you are inclined to envy people who have more possessions of any 
kind than you have, do you ever stop to think what they paid for these

■Ïand Printing.
io„ i-2 Colborne St., Brantford. things?

I dpnitHJitan ii* moneys but in other coin.
If you will only reckon the cost of some of these things which you 

covet I think you will often cease to break the tenth 
commandment.

s. For instance, there was ope girl in college who 
’ always had lovely clothes and lots of them. At almost 

every functipn she appeared in some new creation. She 
discarded her clothes as soon as they lost their fresh
ness and style; she bought a handsome new suit every 
winter and summer, an extravagance quite unknown in 
our poverty-stricken community, where some hard- 

fit 5 worked suits spent three and even the full four years at

83-85 COLBORNE STREET ill

H. B. BECKETT
.++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦4 4 4444444 44»4444‘4H»44444+44 4 » I H ♦ ♦♦UNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.
I*• « -,* A fewMounce Co.♦ .was

more♦
♦Removed

from 68 COLBORNE ST. 
— TO—

158 DALHOUSIE ST.

+
♦
♦

Have imported from England and registered a thorough- ■ • 
bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden ; ;■ 
bay with two white hind feet and one with white front. - i 
This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years ;• 
old, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An- ; * 
guish’s Livery, 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 11 
season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and see •• 
this horse. !

♦
♦

E:
?

1college.
Often I used to feel very enviqus of this girl’s 

: pretty things, and then I remembered the cost and fore-
13 bore, Her father, was one of thotie nervous, harried 

business men, whose lives are one miserable struggle 
to make enough money .to satisfy an extravagant fam- 

•ajr. ’ Shortly After his daughter graduated, the eternal, struggle proved too 
much for him and he died, an old man at fifty. That was the cost. I

;

ARCHITECTS♦
♦
4

! LLOYD D. BARBERAhrst-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both ’phones—Bell 88, Auto. 88.

ARCHITECT 
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD
J. T. Burrows 
CiffiM and TEAMSTER

ii

wouldn’t want to pay it for the prettiest gowns that were ever made. Would

yôu?
i
iPhone 123.'• ;J. MOUNCE, Manager .NEW LAUNDRY

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
t. A trial solicited. Orders called 
■t and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

We Are Making a 
Specialty

REMOVED TO>
:

..
i
?44-4-44444t»-»44444t4»4444f44»4t»44»4»4444»444444t4»tn»> 226 - 236 West Streetmm— ■> m t

On and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at (he above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds, of carting and team
ing.

Wmm

■

at this season of High Grade Room 
This work needs nofi Decorations 

recommendation ; il speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating.

■t i-Heerfq uajte rs for s
&mni,

ii
I.

.
;d.ti

Br

order MRP
of a good job done promptly. • vy*

Painters and Decorators, i
■ 5-7 KING STREET H

J. T. BURROWS
Brantford

J
One

Phone 365pleasures
■iia.iiBMii.fi. .r'-ilffiijpliBiBltSti

d m » t*a» w * w i t*:u.}*^v**$^*&MV**- *9 ^iââàâàiâmàÊàiMi^Mm\
y *m.,v » t -.n 1 ».a ».e t,».v ivv.vk*.* v - o

____

The

BANKisfTORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

COR. QUEEN-AND CQLBOR NE STS., A. Sr XOVTOS, Manager
Deposits $41,000,000

The Bank of Toronto, with 87 years of successful Bank
ing Experience, with affiple resources, with large re
serve funds, anti with widely extended banking facilities, 
offers to Merchants, Manufacturers and other Business 
Men an unexcelled Banking Service.

Assets, 858,000,000

GENERAL
BANKING
BUSINESS

117

DIAMOND RINGS
The Ideal Gift

It is especially appropriate on account of the Diamond 
being the April birth month stone.

Purchasing a Diamond Ring from us you are assured that 
the price is consistent with the quality.

Our single stone ! rings at $25, $35 are true values 
others up to $250.

SHEPPARD © SON
152 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN
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TRAVEL

WHITE STAR
ON LINEDOMINI
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DYOLA

CANADIAN 1
PACIFIC '

ÜKÀNÜJ TRUNK SYSTEM
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THE SLATER SHOE
Actually costs us 50c a dollar a pair more than we could buy other shoes 
for to sell at the same price. But we will make up in Sales per year and in 
popularity what we lose in profits per pair. It is easier to sell an article 
that people know about than one they never heard of. And it is easier to
sell a shoe of standard worth and recognized value than an unknown shoe.

■

Every pair of Slater Shoes has the price indelibly stamped in the sole 
for your protection. You don’t have to guess about the value of the Slater 
Shoe. Nobody can overcharge you by mistake. The selling price is brand
ed in the sole by the makers and is as sure a sign of Value Received as the 
face figures on a Bank Note
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AN Thursday Morning we will be prepared to show our complete line of 
^ Slater Shoes for men and women—a clean, fresh, up-to-date stock. 
Every pair Just received from the factory within thirty days.

ian Shoe that has stead-Most of you know the merits of this fine Canad 
ily grown in popularity for 20 years. Our object in taking the Slater 
Agency was to benefit YOU as well as ourselves. We want to give you the 
best value in shoe leather that your money can buy.
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For over 20 years the Slater Shoe has been price-protected for the wearer sold under rigid regulations the same staple price and staple 
value, North, South, East and West.

That's why we took the Slater Shoe agency for this territory—to give you shoes of known value at known price.

And that's why every man who reads this little shoe talk can feel safe in buying shoes here. You don't need to be on your guard 
when you buy the Slater Shop with price branded on the sole by the makers—at the factory, as a guarantee of a Square Deal.

The Sign of the Slate over a shoe store is the best Guide Post you will ever find for honest shoe values and the best insurance 
you can ever get with shoes. -

When it comes to Good Looks in shoes this store can please any man. Our range of styles is specially picked out for this locality-
■■■■■HMHNpi. . . .... .. .. . ____ -.^44

We haven’t any of the "faddy," “flashy,” “finnicky" foolish styles that come to-day and go to morrow and art gotten up to sell 
instead of wear—Fashion at the expense of Comfort and common sense.
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frCome in Thursday or any day this week and let us show you the greatest shoe values made in Canada tc-,day. We have all sizes 

and all styles of the Slater line apd our stock is fresh and new and up-to-date. : •$• ->■
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THE ROBERTS & VAN-LANE CO.Mÿ-J'

-
203. COLBORNE STREET, BRANTFORDits. ^âtesg^iisss;
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Militants Making Go

to Si

LON'DON, May 7—Miss ! 
owner of a Pekinese spaniel 
a postal at Southampton o
-which read as follows:

“We are very 
pretty dog must )>c sacri

1 ni
racehorse, such as the wine 
Derby, shall be maimed or ‘ 
until we get votes for woi 
and other owners of valua 
erty can only enjoy peace b 
to get the vote.

(Signed)
It was this Southampton 

which won the championsh 
S>ck after the-judging

\

sorry tl

m

“MONK'S 1

came
shortly afterwards Miss Cl 
full particulars of the matter 
land Yard in an endeavor 
the sender of tlie postal carJ 

A lively discussion at a a

CONTRA'

The Pratt & Letclnj 
recent fire, decided to j 
awarded this morning to 
stood that the amount iJ 
work will be started ittid

J. 0. WILGRES:
PASSES1

Former Manager B 
Montreal in This 

Dies in Englan
’~X~, si

A cahlegratlt was rccci\ ccfl 
ing announcing the deal It in 
Ëfrçjlittd. of Mr. J. O. \\ ill 
many years m»negcr of the 
Montreal branch in Drantfot 

Deceased was hot a at tl 
ltoijic near Montreal, and I 

colonel in the Britisl 
His grandfather also had 
guished military career, an 
of the officers who served ' 
tinction under Wellington ir

was a

insular war.
He entered the service rr|

s ■■

L1

i •

THE LATE J. O. WI

of Montreal when a yoitnjJ 
for a long time was conni 
the head office in that cityJ 
then made nianager of tld 
branch, next of the Branttol 
and linaHy at Hamilton. Hfl 
ly recognized as one of the! 
managers in Canada, and ta 
in which he built up the 1 
City branch was singly r«j 
In fact, his health broke da 
the strain, and he was a 
months' leave to take a-trll 

sope. He was an ardent j 
and had owned several note 

. To those who knew him 
vealed a most charming pi 

He leaves a wife and twd 
A sad feature is that Mrs.] 
Wilgress are now on the ol 
ing been hastily summon! 
bedside.

Will Not
Into

A special despatch to 
ier from Toronto says, 
new Library;, Boat'd Act! 
go into force until it is | 
ed. and that said proclal 
not likely to be'made.

A London Fire. 1
LONDON. Ont., May J 

unknown' origin destroyed 
livery barn on Queen’s ave 
after 5 o’clock yesterday, J 
thirteen horses and destrd 
ons, sulkies and other con| 
total damage is roughly 
six thousand dollar», 
were saved.
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